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PREFACE, 

HE text of this edition of the Hecuba is in the main 

that of Prinz (Leipsic 1883), but, where difficulties 

occur, I have to the best of my ability endeavoured to 

weigh the evidence independently, and if I have been led 

to adopt conclusions other than his, I have written the 

text in conformity with my own views. Happily, in the 

Hecuba, textual difficulties are comparatively few, and, 

when we do meet with them, our task is more frequently 

to decide between the retention and the excision of lines 

which have stirred the somewhat easily roused suspicions of 
susceptible editors than to restore the mangled tradition of 

warring families of battered manuscripts. In dealing with 

the former class of questions, I have throughout inclined to 

a conservative view, partly on the narrower ground of lack 

of cogency in the destructive criticism applied to particular 

passages, partly on the general principle that such a method 

of criticism is a dangerous weapon in any save the most 

experienced and skilful hands. 

As the Hecuba is a play which is usually read at an 

early stage of acquaintance with the Greek language, I have 

been careful to exclude from the explanatory commentary 

all discussions of the text, but have subjoined a brief notice 

H. E. b 
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of the manuscripts and the more important variants and 

conjectures, with short critical remarks on some passages, 

for the use of any who return to Euripides when a little 

further advanced on the path of scholarship. Of such 

unfortunately the number is but small, and apart from a 

limited circle of enthusiastic admirers, the poet’s audience 

is mainly confined to those who use his plays as the painful 

but necessary exercise-ground of syntax, and whose recol- 

lections, so far from being appreciative, are apt to be tinged 

with a certain bitterness and even scorn. 

In writing the commentary, I have consulted the editions 

of Porson, Pflugk-Wecklein, Paley and many others of the 

numberless scholars who have edited or illustrated Euripides: 

but I have endeavoured to form an independent judgment 

on each question before referring to the notes of others, in 

the belief that a fresh point of view is more likely to be 

attained by an editor, who does not at once fly to the 

assistance of his predecessors, when wishing to explain a 

difficulty or illustrate a view. I have read with great 

pleasure the translation of the Hecuba by Mr Way, a 

translation which will I hope become as widely known as it 

deserves, The grammars to which I have referred are those 

of Hadley (Macmillan, 1884) and Thompson (4 Syntax of 

Attic Greek, Rivingtons, 1883). Finally my warmest thanks 

are due to Mr R. A. Neil, who has read all the proof-sheets 

and has assisted me throughout with valuable suggestions 

and criticism. JI am indebted also to Mr L, Whibley for 

much kind help. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

HE date of the production of the Hecuba is not certain, 

but from two pieces of internal evidence we may attribute 

it approximately to the year 425 B.C.: line 173 of the Hecuba 

is parodied by Aristophanes in the ‘ Clouds’ (1. 1165), which was 

performed B.C. 423, and in line 462 reference is made to the 

recent re-establishment by the Athenians of the Delia in B.c. 

4261. The subject of the play seems to have been taken from 

one of the non-Homeric legends of the epic cycle, contained 

possibly in the "IAiov wépors of Arctinus of Miletus, an early poet 

of the eighth century B.c. If we accept B.C. 425 as the date of 

its production, Euripides was then a man of 55, and had been 

prominently before the public for 30 years, though of his extant 

dramas only four or five probably are of earlier date than the 
Hecuba. 

Modern estimates of the tragedy have been mostly un- 

favourable, the objection urged against it being the apparent 

want of unity in the plot: the points raised in this criticism are — 

in themselves interesting, and at the same time important, as 

affecting our appreciation of the play: I accordingly propose to 

devote a short time to their consideration. Is there then in the 

Hecuba a unity of design and a coherence of parts? The 

answer to this question I take to be affirmative: there is a unity 

of design which awakens what may be termed a collective 

interest, by bringing into line actions and events, which, though 

at first sight unconnected, yet by reference to some common 

centre become parts of a coherent whole: the effect thus 

1 Cf. note on line 456. 
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produced within the compass of a single play is comparable to 

that brought about on a larger scale by the older trilogy. The 

true unity to be sought for is the unity of the objective impres- 

sion on ourselves, an answering echo of the unity of conception 

in the poet’s mind, an effect beyond the reach of mere calcu- 

lating workmanship.and defying analysis. This trilogy 2 petto 

may be regarded as an experiment made by the youngest of the 

three great tragedians at a time perhaps when novelty alike of 

construction and of treatment was as much desired by the 

Athenian audiences as it was in accord with the poet’s own 

standpoint and method, wherein in some ways he differed so 

widely from his two distinguished rivals. The central interest, 

which creates the unity of the Hecuba, is the character of the 

heroine, and the study of her change from submission to ferocity 

under the influence of the events represented in the play, events 

in themselves unconnected save by fortuitous turns of the plot, 

which nevertheless by their influence on the development of the 

leading character acquire an intimate co-relation with each 

other. The separate episodes of Polyxena, Polydorus!, and 

Polymestor all serve in turn to bring out and illustrate the 

workings of Hecuba’s broken but indomitable heart. 

In the first act Hecuba overcome with grief is an entirely . 

pathetic character: the blows she has received are severe in- 
deed but inflicted legitimately by gods and open enemies. 

Her dispute with Odysseus, though during the altercation she 

calls attention to the meanness of his conduct in neglecting to 

repay past benefits, is couched in no fierce spirit of invective, 

and it is with the faint hope of kindling in his heart a shame 
which may lead him to relent, that she recalls to his memory 

the days of his distress. So at the end, when swooning with 

agony, she has no words of cursing save for Helen, guilty cause 

of all the bloodshed of the war: while the sympathetic bearing 

of Talthybius and his account of the honour paid by the Greeks 

to the heroism of Polyxena, help to assuage the proud mother’s 

grief, and her mood becomes one almost of acquiescence in 

1 By the episode of Polydorus I mean that part of the play which 
deals with the discovery of his death. 
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the inevitable, finding vent in the utterance of sad reflections 

on the uncertainty of human happiness. 

In the second episode how great the change! The calamity 

which forms its subject is the same, the loss of a loved child: 

harder of course to bear as crowning a series of similar 

bereavements, but not so overwhelming in its intensity as to 

alter the very nature of one inured to woes as Hecuba by this 

time was. Further the blow was not entirely unanticipated4 

It is not the loss itself that transforms the mood of submission 

to one of vindictive fury: it is the circumstances of the tragedy: 

the death of the daughter amid the respectful admiration of her 

unwilling slayers, victim of a fate, cruel indeed, but nowise 

dishonourable, is a stately albeit touching scene: how different 

the picture of the son, sea-tost, unburied, disfigured by 

gaping wounds; victim of the cupidity of one who professed 

himself a friend, but has proved a murderer and a breaker of 

the troth of hospitality. In the former case Hecuba could 

sadly acquiesce, bowing her head to Heaven’s stroke, and 

meekly longing for the relief which death will some day bring 

even to her: but now she has one darling object to achieve, 

before the accomplishment of which death would be premature, 

she must take vengeance on the murderer, who, not in accord- 

ance with Heaven’s will, but in despite of its most holy teaching, 

has wrought the death of a hapless boy entrusted to his charge 

in the sacred name of hospitality, amid every circumstance of 

shame and outrage, and crowned his infamy by refusing that 

burial, which alone could open the gates of a future life of 

honour in the nether world. What a contrast this to the 

passing of the daughter amid the sad praises even of her 
enemies and the generous desire of every Greek both high 

and low to dignify the descent of their heroic victim to the 

realms of Hades. 

The second act has seen the sorrow-laden woman, sub- 

missive to the blows of fate, change to the implacable 

avenger of a foully slaughtered son: the third act portrays 

“1 Cf. ll. 73, 429. 
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the vengeance, a vengeance horrible enough to stifle for the 

moment our pity for Hecuba, and our loathing for her 

victim, till we remember the hideous crime the fruits of which 

he now is reaping. A Greek audience would not forget that 
Polymestor is a barbarian, and that conduct which would be 

revolting if employed against a Hellene, is capable of palliation 

when directed against the brutal Thracian, who has no reverence 

for the will of the gods, or the rights of his fellow men. In 

Hecuba’s veins too runs the same Eastern blood, passionate and 

vindictive, that had throbbed in Medea’s breast, which can 

bear with fortitude the chances of life, the anger of gods or 
triumph of an open foe, but which pursues to the death the 

betrayer of honour or the traitor to a trust. 

That the Hecuba is not a drama of episode, but a drama of 

character illustrated by episode, may I think fairly be main- 

tained. Hecuba is the central figure which supplies unity to all 

the incidents grouped around it, and it is the influence of these 

incidents on her character which the poet would have us con- 

sider. It is not a play wherein the several characters of the 

actors, by their mutual and necessary action and reaction, 

conspire to bring about a certain result, but rather an object 

lesson in character, a study of a particular mind as affected 

by varying circumstances. Assuming this as the central idea 

of the play, there is no reason why the poet should not 

elaborate the subdivisions and paint with a firm hand the 

subordinate characters: this he has done, and with such 

success that the reader in admiration of detached parts is in 

danger of losing sight of the meaning of the whole. Polyxena, 

for instance, is so beautiful a creation, that one cannot avoid 

the feeling that, when she passes from the stage, she takes our 

thoughts and our interest with her, and leaves the play the 

poorer. The mad ravings of Polymestor and the details of 

his undoing are so realistic, that it is on them that we fix our 

attention, and for the moment become forgetful of the element 

in the play which they are designed to illustrate, not to efface. 

It is only when we remember that the character of Hecuba herself 

supplies the poet with his theme, that we can grasp the real 
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unity of a drama, which by reason of the beauty and the 

vigour of its separate scenes, has been roughly criticized as 

being not one play, but two. At the same time the adroitness 

of the transitions, or rather of the coupling together of the 

episodes, shows that Euripides was not unaware of the risk he 

ran of criticism on this ground. The discovery of the body of 

Polydorus, around whom centres the interest of the second act, 

by the very attendant sent to fetch water for the last sad rites 
due to the body of Polyxena, the heroine of the first episode, 

is extremely skilful; while the mention of Hecuba’s twofold 

terror inspired by her dream prepares the spectators for a 

double catastrophe, quite apart from the preliminary sketch of 

the action supplied by the poet in the prologue. 

In this play the prologue is of the ordinary Euripidean style 

and is open to the same attack and admits of the same defence 

as others of its class. The themes of tragedy, or at least the 

main features of those themes, were all well known to 

every Athenian audience. Homer and the Cyclic poets had 

been ransacked for their heroes, and audiences of the early and 

middle fifth century knew as well what would happen to Ajax 

or to Oedipus, as we know that Richard III. will die on 

Bosworth Field and Wolsey deplore the ingratitude of his king. 

So long as justness of sentiment, or illustration of the ways of 

gods to men, the drawing of types of character or the tracing out 

of fate, were felt to be the main objects of the tragedian, no 

prologue was required : it was not the tale, but the telling of it, 

that men looked to: but when Euripides claimed sympathy for 

very men and women, when gods and heroes descended, like 

Socrates’ Philosophy, from heaven to earth, treading the same 

paths, pained by the same pains and rejoicing with the same joy, 

as the thronging crowds who felt the kinship of their suffering, 

then the old situations, the thread-bare plots, had lost their 

charm; new incidents, fresh developments must be discovered 

to be the vehicle of the new sympathy, and the explanatory 

prologue became a necessity as real for those days, as a play- 

bill is for ours. 
Another point for which Euripides has had to bear. the 
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brunt of much unfavourable criticism, the frequency of ém- 

deiEers—of the forensic displays so dear to him and doubtless 

to his audiences also, receives illustration in this play. Hecuba 

in the agony of supplication for her daughter, Polymestor newly 

robbed of sight and children, do not forget the rules of pleading. | 

To us there is something strangely cold in these precise 

measured echoes of the courts: but theatre and court were 

different then; as the Athenian theatre was more restrained 

than our modern stage, so the Athenian dicastery with its huge 

and irresponsible jury of men even then ever looking for some 

new thing, was more open to passionate appeals, than a bench of 

twelve men controlled by a skilled expounder of the laws. It is 

not for us to grumble: a poet, especially a dramatic poet, cannot 

be unaffected by the tastes of those whom he wishes to touch 

and influence: Shakspere puns, but he is Shakspere still, and if 

Euripides at times employed a method which was to the taste 

of his public, why should an age, not without literary vices of 

its own, abuse him for it? The same defence may be offered 

to the charge, justly enough brought against him, of sometimes 

philosophizing off the point and out of season: ideas with the 

dulness of 2000 years’ repetition on them now, were bright 

once: bright enough to delight, perhaps to dazzle, audiences, 

which even we cannot call uncritical. Defects they may be, 

but defects sometimes reveal the touch of a human hand, just 

as the irregularities of a Persian rug, the waywardness of a 

piece of beaten iron, attract us more than the four-squareness 

of the productions of steam and rule. 

Of the merits of the play it is a pleasant task to speak. 

Euripides’ conception and drawing of the character of Hecuba 

have been already touched upon, but much remains to praise. 

In our poet’s gallery of noble women none holds a higher place 

than Polyxena; not Alcestis, not Macaria. Patience, tender- 

ness, purity, fortitude, noblest qualities of womanhood, elevated 

with the indefinable dignity conferred on virtue by high birth, 

are united in the character of the virgin princess, who appears 

but for one brief scene upon the stage, speaks little, yet leaves 

us filled with a sense of having been in converse with one 
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of the noblest creations of dramatic literature. To convey 

such an impression in so short a time, to paint such a 

portrait in a few strokes, is surely the work of a master, 

and argues too the existence of an ideal in the creator’s 

_Mmind, earnest, pervading, pure, which by its presence could 

enable him to draw so quickly and so well. We have 

but to remember this to dismiss at once the idle theories 

of Euripides’ hate for women, theories which owe their exis- 
tence to heedless reasoning from random lines divorced from 

their context and considered without reference to the character 

in whose mouth they are placed, or the occasion on which they . 

are uttered. In Odysseus Euripides has drawn an able man of 

the world, of a type on which we may well imagine many a busy 

ambitious Athenian would have wished to fashion himself: 

destitute of that ofkros, which Thucydides’ Cleon declared to be 

apxj aovpdoperaros, yet not ruffianly: plausible of speech, 

quick of action, shrewd, patient, determined: by his side Aga- 

memnon, king of men, becomes insignificant and lacks the 

dignity which his great position calls for: much as he wishes, 

he dares not aid Hecuba in her vengeance, lest the army should 

misunderstand his action: the captive queen fears not to taunt 

him with his lack of liberty, and though he does not waver in 

the trial scene, but gives sentence in the Trojan’s favour and 

approves her deed, yet he effects no strong impression ; he fails to 

make the reader feel that he is in the presence of a leader of men, 

and one is inclined to ascribe to the petulance of a weak nature 

his outburst of offended pride at the conclusion of the play, 

when he orders the wretched Thracian’s exposure on a desert 

island as a punishment for his presumption in foretelling troubles 

in his home. Well drawn too is the character of Talthybius; 

most courteous of heralds, he must fulfil his task, albeit it 

pains him to add to the woes of one, Trojan though she be, 

whose misery makes him doubt the goodness, nay the existence, 

of the gods: tenderly almost does he tell the weeping mother 

the story of her child’s brave death, giving what comfort may 

_be given. There is one more picture, which by its dark colour- 

ing serves to bring into relief the other portraits which the poet 
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draws : the savage Thracian, faithless and covetous, who spoils 

and slays the fatherless child, and deepens the guilt of fraud 

and murder by that to the ancient world unpardonable crime, vio- 

lation of the rights of hospitality, is an addition to the character- 

studies of the play, sombre indeed but effective, and serves to 

mark most clearly the exclusive feeling of the Greek, that bar- 

‘barous and brutal were synonymous: strictly, of course, Hecuba 

is barbarous too, but the long and evenly-balanced struggle 

between Greeks and Trojans which formed the theme of the 

Hellene’s bible, had raised the latter to equality with their 

conquerors. The choral odes remain for mention: although, 

in accordance with the practice of Euripides, they are of the 

nature of detached lyrics, yet they are directly suggested by and 

in accordance with the development of the action of the play: 

many and exquisite as are the choral songs scattered over his 

works, Euripides has never, in my judgment, given a finer 

example of his power than in that ode in which the captive 

women describe the fatal security, the surprise and carnage of 

the last night of Troy. In it he seems to have caught the 

inspiration of that romantic school, of which it is not too much 

to say he was the unconscious and unrecognized forerunner. 

That the verdict of antiquity was favourable to the play is 

proved by the number of translations and imitations of it from 

Ennius onward. Echoes of it are found in Catullus and Pro- 

pertius, in Virgil and Ovid: the latter poet may indeed almost 

be reckoned as a translator (cf. Metam. xiii. 407 sqq.), though 

Seneca has borrowed but little from it in his Troades. With 

the Phoenissae and Orestes, it formed the favourite reading book 

in the later Byzantine schools. The Hecuba was one of the 

first Greek plays translated by the French humanist Lazare de 

Baif, while Erasmus put it into Latin, and the Venetian Luigi 

Dolce published an Italian version. Hamlet’s player tells the 

story of the ‘mobled queen,’ and the sorrows of Hecuba became 

a phrase. One need not mention the imitations of the French 

classic drama, the exhausting Polyxénes of Pradon, of Lafosse, 

of Chateaubrun, save to introduce the profound comment of 

M. Patin, whose concluding words sum up for us the lessons of 
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the Attic theatre. “Je ne crois pas qu’on parvienne jamais a 

nous faire prendre en patience les calmes et contemplatifs 
développements de la tragédie grecque. Ce qu'il faut lui 

demander, ce ne sont pas ses sujets, ni la forme de ses drames, 

les uns usés et lautre incompatible avec lallure actuelle de 

notre imagination: c’est, s'il se peut, ce secret que nous 

cherchons encore, @’étre variés, mais sans bigarrure et sans 

disparate; vrais, mais @une vérité chotsie; simples, mais 

avec simplicité.” 

ARGUMENT. 

First Episode. 

THE scene is laid on the shore of the Thracian Chersonese, 

whither the Greek host had crossed after the fall of Troy. The 

fleet is delayed there by contrary winds. 

1—58. Prologue spoken by the ghost of Polydorus; he 

describes his own murder by Polymestor, king of the district 

where the action takes place, who coveted the treasure which 

had been committed to him by Priam in trust for Polydorus. 

He also describes how the ghost of Achilles has appeared and 

claimed his sister Polyxena as a victim, to be slaughtered at his 

tomb, prophetically adding that the sacrifice will be carried out. 

He relates that he has appeared in a vision to his mother 

Hecuba, who 

59—97 appears supported by some fellow captives: she 

describes the ominous dream, which has driven her forth filled 

with forebodings for the fate of her two children. 

98—176. The chorus of Trojan captive women enter and 

announce to Hecuba the decision of the Greek generals to 

sacrifice Polyxena at the tomb of Achilles. Hecuba breaks into 

lamentation and summons her ill-fated daughter, who, 

177—215 on hearing her doom, gives all her pity to the 

mother who will be left alone, but utters no complaint for 

herself. 
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216—-331. Odysseus arrives with a formal announcement of 

the decree. Hecuba appeals to him for a return of the kindness 

she had once shown him in his need, and begs him to plead for 

her daughter, now her only stay and comfort. Odysseus, though 

acknowledging his obligation, refuses to do more than guarantee 

Hecuba’s own personal safety, and urges the bad effect, which 

neglect to do honour to brave warriors after death produces, as 

a justification of his sternness. 

332—381. Hecuba, seeing her own efforts fruitless, bids 

Polyxena plead her own cause. Odysseus is a father and may 

relent before a child’s petition. Polyxena however expresses 

her more than willingness to die, contrasting her probable lot, 

if allowed to live, with what had once been her reasonable 

expectations as the daughter of a king. 

382—443, Hecuba, to no purpose, offers her own life in 

exchange, and Polyxena, entreating her mother to submit to 

fate, takes an affecting leave of her, and follows Odysseus to her 

doom. Hecuba swoons and falls senseless to the ground, with 
a final imprecation on Helen, the cause of all her misery. A 

break in the action occurs here, which is marked 

444483 by a choral ode, in which the captive women 

speculate on the probable scene of their slavery, closing with a 

brief lament over their fallen country. 

484—628. The herald Talthybius arrives, and after ques- 
tioning the existence of gods who can permit such sorrows as 

Hecuba’s to be, bids her tend the burial of her child. To 

Hecuba’s request for particulars of the sacrifice, he replies by 

giving a touching account of the heroic maiden’s last moments 

and of the admiring pity of the Greeks for her noble fortitude. 

The mother’s grief is lightened by the recital of her daughter’s 

glorious death, and she begs that orders may be given that the 

corpse shall not be disturbed, and that she may be permitted to 

render the last sad offices, as well as a captive may, to her 

daughter’s remains. Thus ends the first episode. 
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Second Episode. 

629-656. After a brief ode, tracing all their misery to 
Paris’ fatal arbitrament on Ida, the chorus 

657—722 are met by an attendant, who has been to fetch 

water for the funeral rites of Polyxena; she enquires for 

Hecuba, and after brief preface displays to her the body of her 

murdered son Polydorus, which she has discovered when on 

her quest for lustral water: the horror-stricken mother with her 

lamentations mingles curses on the faithless Thracian, whom 

she recognizes as the author of the crime. 

723—904. Agamemnon appears, enquiring the cause of 

Hecuba’s delay in carrying out the funeral rites of Polyxena, 

but seeing the corpse of Polydorus demands an explanation of 

this fresh catastrophe: after brief consultation with herself, 

Hecuba decides to tell Agamemnon all, and to beg his help in 

a scheme of vengeance she has planned. She does so, appealing 

to him as the vicegerent of the gods, whom Polymestor has 

outraged by his heinous breach of their most holy laws: in 

pathetic tones too she pleads for his pity, urging even his love 

for Cassandra as a ground for acceding to her request. Aga- 

memnon professes his sympathy, and would willingly he says 
help her, but that the army counts the Thracian their friend, 

and her an enemy. Hecuba, half scornful of his timidity, asks 

that if he will not actively assist her, he will tacitly permit her 

‘to carry out herself a plan of vengeance. He consents and 

wishes her success. 

905—951. The interval between this act and the next is 
filled by the chorus, who sing a most beautiful ode descriptive 

of the last night of Troy: how in false security the warrior was 

stretched in careless sleep, his wife lingering over her prepara- 

tions for repose, when the war-cry of the Greeks was heard in 

the city, and in a moment all was carnage and destruction. 
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Third Episode. 

952—1022. Polymestor, in response to a summons of 

Hecuba, appears with his two infant sons: she has, she says, 

a secret to reveal to him, the place of concealment of the 

treasure of the Trojan kings: also she would entrust to him 

some valuables which she has saved from Troy, and which she 

keeps concealed in the apartments of the captive women: let 

him dismiss his guards, and accompany her within, bringing 

his children to share the secret of the treasure, in case.anything 

should happen to himself. He falls into the trap, 

1023—1108 and, after a short choral ode of triumph, he is 
heard within screaming in agony, and after a few moments appears 

on the stage, blinded and mad with fury, breathing fierce threats 

of vengeance on the tigresses who have robbed him at once of 

sight and children. 

1109—1295. Agamemnon, hearing the uproar, comes to 

learn its cause: Polymestor appeals to him, and gives a graphic 

description of the women’s onset. he admits his murder of 

Polydorus, but assigns plausible and, as he thinks, satisfactory 

reasons for it: Hecuba answers, exposing the falseness of his 

pretences and showing that avarice was the only spring of his 

action. After a violent invective, she makes a final appeal to 

Agamemnon, who gives judgment in her favour: whereupon 

the baffled Thracian bewails his lot, but finds some little satis- 

faction in prophesying for Hecuba a violent and shameful end, 

for Agamemnon a faithless wife and cruel death. Enraged at 

his presumption, the Grecian leader orders him to be cast upon 

a desert island, while the captive women are bidden to return to 

their quarters, and prepare for their sad voyage to Greece and 

slavery. 
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ATAMEMNON. 

‘ExdBn, ti pédrreus aida onv Kpitew Tadeo 
€XOove", éf olomep TarOvBuos Hryyetdé pou 
bn Ovyyavew ons pndév’ "Apyelwv Kopns; 
nets ev ody e@pev ovde Yravopmer: 
ov 8 oyordters, ote Cavpdfew eye. 730 
nko & amocteAdy oe+ TaKeiOev yap ed 

metpayyev’ éotiv, et te TOVS eoTly Karas. 
ga tiv avdpa tovd emt oxnvais ope 
Oavovta Tpwwrv; ot yap “Apyeiov mémdot 
déuas Twepurticaovtes ayyédNovotl mor. 735 
Svorny’, éuavTiy yap yw Aéyovca oé, 
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‘ExdBn, th Spdow; wéotepa mpoorécw yovu 

"Ayapéuvovos Todd 7 hépw ovyh Kaxa; 

Ti fot TpocwT@ vaToV éykAlvaca cov 
dupes, TO mpayOev & od réyeis; Tis oP 55e; 740 
Grr’, ef pe SovAnv Torepiav O ayovpevos 

/ > 4, > ”. a / > wv yovatov amacait, adyos av mpocVcipe? ay, 
ovTor TépuKa pavTis, OoTE 2) KAVO@V 
PI] na an ear , éEvotopicat aay 6d0v Bovdevpatav. 
Yee 4 7 \ \ PS é dp éxroyitowat ye mpos TO Sucpeves 745 

BaAXrov dpévas Todd’, SvTos odyl Svapevods ; 
el Toi we Bovrer THvde pndev eidévas, 
> 7S a \ ee Ba f és TavTov HKeis* Kal yap ovd éym KAvELD. 
ovx av Suvaipnv Todd. Tiwpeiy atep 
Téxvotat Tots euoicr. Ti otpébw Tade; 750 
ToApay avayKn, Kay TUYwW Kay ph TOXO. 
*"Aydpeuvoy, ixetevw oe THVSe youvaTov 
Kal cov yevelou Sekids T evdaipovos. 
ti Xphpa pactevovca; pav édevOepov 

3A , ae , > 

atdva, Gécbar; padiov yap éorti cou. 755 
a \ \ \ A ov SjTa* Tos Kaxodvs 8 Tiywmpovpéevn 

aidva Tov cvurravta Sovrcvew Oéro. 
\ ) BD ee Ree ? > U a kal 8 tiv’ nuds eis émdpKeow Kanreis; 
* * * * % * 

ovdév Te ToUTwY wav ov Sokdles, avak. 
cia \ / 2 4 opas vexpov Tovd, 08 Katactadlm Sdxpv; 760 
op@* TO pévtoe wédAXov ovK exw pabeiv. 
TovTév wor érexov Kahepov Lévns tro. 
éotiv 8€ tis cv ovTOS, & TAHpov, Téxvwv; 

ov Tov GavdvTwy Ipiapsddv i “Iriég. 
4% yap tw ddrov érexes 7} Kelvous, yivar; 765 

avovntd ¥y', @s gouxe, TOvd dv cicopas. 
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Ar. 
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EK. 
AT’. 

EK. 
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EK. 
a. 
EK. 
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mod 8 av ériyyay, hvixk’ @AdUTO TONS; 
/ 2/7 > a a 

matnp viv é&érreurapey dppwdav Oaveiv. 
Tot TOV TOT dyT@Y Ywpicas TéKY@V pOVOD; 
és THvde yopav, odTrep nipéOn Oaverv. 77° 

mpos avdp os apxet Thode Tlokupnotwp yOovds ; 
évtav? éréuhOn wixpotarov ypucod pira€. 

a / 

OvycKker Sé mpos TOD Kai Tivos TOTMOV TYYMV ; 
‘tivos 8 ta adddov; Opyn& viv @rece Eévos. 

> a ° Ls ‘ Pat tal @ TAHmov' Tov ypucov HnpdcOn raBeiv; 

TowadT, émeidn Evphopay éyvw Dpvydv. 
x / 

nopes S€ mod viv, H Tis HveyKev vexpov; 
48, évtvxodea Tovtias axThs ere. 

a , ene re ey j ! 
ToUTOV paTevova 1 Tovodc GXoV TévoV; 

4 > > 

AoUTP wyeT olcove é& ards LloAvEEy. 
uA 

KTAaVOV Vi, MS orev, ExBadrEL Eé€vos. 
a > e 

GaraccorrayKtov y, ede SiaTewov ypoa. 
3 \ a 

® oxeTAla ov THY apmeEeTPHTOV TOVOD. 
> lal 

drAwra, Kovdéeyv Aowtrev, “Aydueuvov, KaKav. 
a a. / ef \ Bi / ged hed* Tis odtw SvaTvyis epu yun; 

ovK tor, eb pn THY TYYNY avTHY RéEyors. 
> eT ka A > > \ \ "2 / 

QXX virep eivexr appl oov TimtTw yovu 

akovoov' ei pev Ootd cot TraGeiv S0Kd, 

775 

785 

, > + > \ LA / a 

orépyoun av: ee dé Tovpradw, od por yevod 

Tiuwpos avdpds avoowTatou £évou, 
ds ovTEe TOds ys vépOev ovTE TOs avw 
deicas Sédpaxev Epyov avoowrTaTov* 
Kownhs tTpamétns TwordaKis TUyov pol 
Eevias 7 apiOud mpdéta Tdv éuav Eévor, 
tuxav 8 dcwv bet Kal AaBov mpopnOiav 
éxtewe, TUuBov 8, ei KTaveiy éBovreTo, 
ovk nEiwoev, GAN adhKe TovTiov. 

79° 

795 
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nets pev ovv SodAot Te KacOeveis icws* 
GXN of Oeoi cbévover yo Keivwv KpaTav 

4 

vopos’ vow@ yap Tovs Oeods %jryotpeba 
Kal Cdpev adixa Kab Sika’ wpiopévor’ © 

ds els o avedOav ei SiapOapyceras, 
\ \ / fs iif / Kal pn Sixkny Secovow oitwes Eévous 

/ x a e % a / kteivovow % Oedv iepa Tokpadow épery, 
> »” > a n > > V5 yy ovK éotw ovdev THV év avOpaTrats icor. 
a> Ss > > a / PANDA / > 

tabdt obdv év aicxp@ Béuevos aidécOnti pe 

olKTipoy Huds, @s ypadheds T atroctabels 
> nr > / a / idod pe KavdOpnoov ot éyw KaKd. 
TUpavvos } ToT, ana viv SovAn oéOer, 

” > i n ‘ na 4 oy eUTrais ToT ovca, viv 5é ypads ara F dpa, 
wv ” > / an atroms épnuos adOd\uwtdtn Bpotar. 
yy / lal > © "A / oluot Tadawa, Tot mw vmeEdyets 1rOda; 

4 / 2S Fe. 3 ' Ne aes €oixa Tpd&ew ovdév' @ Tara eyo. 
ti dnta Ovntol tad\ra péev palnuata 
poyOodpev s xp?) TavTa Kal pacTevouer, 
mele dé Tv TUpavvov avOpetrots povny 
ovdév TL paAXov és TéXOS orrOVdalopmev 

a , , oF 9 S \ pucbodrs Sidovtes wavOavey, ty Hv toté 
meiGew & tis BotvrotTo Ttuyyavev 0 dpa; 

/ is vy A / / n Ti ovv ér dv TW éATrica: Tpakew Karas ; 
ot wey yap bytes Taides ovKér eiol por, 

32 NS ars > a > ’ ¥ ‘ aut) 8 én aicypois aixypadwrtos. olyowat 
\ \ t / Py °€ / SS 16. A Katrvov 5é Toews TOvd bTrepOpgdoKovO ope. 

Kal pny tows pev Tod Aoyou Kevov Tdde, 
Kumpw mpoBarrev" adr bpuos eipnoerac’ 

\ lal a a 

Mpos aoict mAevpois ais eur) Kowiferar 
» poBas, iv Kadovor Kacavdpay Ppuyes. 

a a > / mov tas diras dit evppovas Sei€es, avak, 

29 
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x A b . A / > / 

} Tav év evvn piATaT@OY aoTacpLaTeV 
, v9 ene Paes , > «9 - ; xapw tiv &e tats éun, xeivns 8 eyo; 

” , \ r 1 € 4 
dxove 89 vuv' tov Oavdvta tovd spas; 
Tovtov Karas Spav évta Kndeotiv oé0ev 

Spaces. évds poor pdOos évdens ere. 

el pot yévouto POdyyos év Bpaxioct 
Kal yepol Kal Kopator kal modav Racer 
a / / x “A ) Maidarov téxvaiow 7 Oedv Twos, 
as wav opapth oav ExoLTO youvaTwy 
KNalovT émicKknmTovTa mavToiouvs Adyous. 
® Séorot, & péyotov "EXAAnow aos, 
Ti0ov, Tapacyes yeipa TH Mper Ruts. 

/ > \ / > > : ee. Ti@pov, eb Kal pndév eat, GX spas. 

écOrod yap avdpos tH Sixn O& sbarnpereiv 
kal Tovs Kakods Spav travtaxyod KaKds del. 
Sewvov ye, Ovntois as aravta cupritves, 

Kal THS avayKns of vowor Sidpicar, 
girous tiOévtes ToS ye ToAEMLWTATOUS 
€xOpovs Te Tos mply evpevets ToLvovpevot. 

éyoye Kal cov taida Kai tUxas oéOer, 
¢ / > y a Ul Pee 4 ” ExaBn, Sv otxrov yeipa F ixeciay éyw 

kal BovrAopar Oedv O ceiver’ avdcvov Eévov 
Kal Tod Sixaiov tHvde coe Sodvar Sixny, 
y” re > > 2 a ei was havein y Bote col T é&yew Kars, 
atpate te wn SoFaims Kacadvdpas ydapw 
Opyxns avaxts tovde Bovredoar govov. 
éoTi yap % Tapayyuos éumértaxé pot: 
Tov avdpa TodTov didiov aHyeitar otparés, 
Tov xatOavovta 8 éyOpov' ei 8 euoi pidos 
88 éori, xwpis TodTO Kov Kowdy oTpaTe. 

830 
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845 
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860 

mpos tadta ppovtil’> as Oérovra pév p’ exes 
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colt Evprovijcas Kai taydv mpocapKécat, 
Bpaddy 8, ’Axatois et StaBrAnOjcopuas. 
ged. 
ovx gots Ovntdv bots eat’ edevOepos 
) xXpnuatov yap SoddAos éotw H TUYNS, 
 wAHOos avTov TorEos 7) VOp@v ypadal 
elpyovor yphoOar pr) KaTa yvoOpnv TpoToLs. 

evel 5¢ tapBeis TO T OyrAM TréoV vEuELS, 
eyo oe Onow todd ErevOepov PoBov. 

4 \ / ” 4 \ civicOt wev yap, jv te Bovretow Kaxdv 
a / > > 4 / 4 

T® TOVvd aroKTeivavTt, cuvvdpdons 5é ur. 
nv & é& ’Ayatadv OdpuBos 7 *arixoupia 
maoxovtTos avdpos Opyxds ola treiceTas 
avy tis, elpye wn Soxdv eunv ydpuw. 
Ta © adda Odpoes TravT éyo Ojow Kanrds. 
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865 

875 
a i / / / / . 

Tas odv; TL Spdoes; ToTepa Pdoyavov yeEpr 

AaBotca ypaia data BdpBapov «revels, 
H pappdkoow, } “rixovpia tin; 

la / , / /, li 

tis cou Evvéctar Kelp ; mwobev KTHoEL girous ; 

otéyas xexevOac’ aide Tpwddav dydor. 
Tas aixwar@tous elras, “EXAjvev dypav; 
Edy taiode Tov euov povéa Tipwpyoopar. 

Kal Tas yuvakly apoévwov Extat KpaTos; 
Sewvov 76 wAHVos civ S6rAw Te Sicpayor. 
Sewdv- 7d pévtoe OFrAv péudomat yévos. 
ti 8; ov yuvaixes eldov Aiytrrrov réxva 
kat Ajjuvov adpdnv apcévov éEoxicav; 
arr’ as yevécOw* rovde pev pébes Aoyor, 
méprvov Sé wor tHvS aodharads Sia otparod 
yuvaixa. Kai od Opnkl mrabeioa Eévo 
réEov: Kare? a dvacca 8% mor “Trhiov 

880 

885 

890 
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‘ExaBn, cov ovK éXaccov 7) Keivns xpéos, 
\ to ¢ 8 a \ / > idé / 

Kat Taloas* WS CEL KAL TEKV ELOEVaL OYOUS 

tous && éxeivns. tov 5& Ths veorpayods 
Tlorvéévns érioxes, “Aydueuvov, tador, 895 

as TOS AdEAP® TAHGlov pid Hroyi, 
diaon pépiyuva pntpl, KpupOjrov xOovi. 
éotat Tad oUT@: Kal yap ci pev Hv OTpATO 

a > kg / n A mods, ovK ay elyov tHvde cou Sodvar yapw* 
fa! > > a ivf > > / \ , 

vov 8, ov yap ino ovpias mvods eds, goo 

pévery avadyKn TrodV OpovTas Hovxov. 
yévoito 8 ed Tas* Taou yap Kowov TOE 
2O7 > e / \ / \ \ \ 

idsia @ éxdotw Kai moder, TOY méev KAKOV 

KaKov TL Taoxew, Tov Sé XpnoTOV edTVXEIY: 
\ / 2 \ > / / ov pév, & tratpis ‘Idtds, oTp. d. 

Tov atopOntav Torus ovKéTse AéEEL* 906 

totov ‘EdXrdvev védos audi ce xpvTrTE 
Sopi 6 Sopi mépaar. 
amo S€ otepdvay Kéxapoat gto 

uA A 7 bya WA 
mupyav, Kata 8 aidddov 
Knrid oixtpotatay Kéypwcat* 

/ > > / > > ae 

Taraw’, ovKéts o euBatedow. 
/ > VA > / 

METOVUKTLOS @AXAULA), avT. a. 

nuos x Seltvwv trvos dvs em’ doco 915 
a \ 

oxidvatat, worTav & dro Kal yopo7ro.oy 

Qvciay KataTravoas 
, > , »” 

moa év Oadapots &xecTo, 
\ ees feed," / Evotov 8 éri Taccdre, 920 

A > ‘gf? c a od 

vadtav ovKé opav Gmidov 
Tpotav “Iduad éuBeBara. 
éyo Sé mAdKapov avadérois atp. B. 

pitparow éppvOmfowav 
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xpuctov évoTrTpav 
ANedooove atépyovas eis avyas, 
émdéuvios @s Técoup és evvay. 
ava Sé Kédados euore TrodLW* 

‘ / 

Kédevxpa 8 Hv cat’ dotv Tpolas 708* 3 
a \ maidces ‘EXXavwv, Tote 5) ToTE TAaV 

> Ul \ 

Thiada oxotreiav 
4 4 > ” 

mépoavtes Het oiKous ; 

33 

925 

93° 

réyn Sé pidia povdremdos av. B. 
Mitrovca, Awpis ws Kopa, 
ceuvav tpocifovr’ 

> a 34 ¥ ¢ / 

ove nvuc “Aptemw & TAaMov* 
Mv ‘ / > > nm? > / 

ayowat S€ Gavovt idode’ axoitay 
Tov éu“ov adov él méXayos, 
TOMY T aTocKOTTODG , émEel VOTTLMOV 

vais éxivnoey Toda Kai pw amo yas 
¢ > D z 
@picev “Idvados 
Taraw areiroyv adyet, 

\ al / < ry , 

tav tov AvocKkopow “Edévay Kkacw 

940 

"Ldaidv te Bovtav eT @d. 
aivoTapw KaTapa 
did000°, ee’ pe yas 
éx Tatpias am@decev 

éEe@Kicév tT olKwy yapmos, ov yapos, 
GAN adaotopos tis oifvs* 
ay unte méNayos GALov atrayayo. Tadw, 
pyre tatp@ov ixout’ és olxov. 

TIOAYMH STOP. 

® pirtat avdpev Ipiaye, pirtatn 8é ov, 
‘ExaBn, Saxpio o eicopdy médw Te anv, 

H. E. 3 

945 

95° 
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‘ > > / a 4 / tThv T aptiws Oavodcav Exyovov oer. 955 

ped" 
? ? , 

ovK éotw ovdeyv motor, oT evdokia 
a \ , A ovT av Kadds Tpaccovta my Tpakew KaKkas. 

/ % >? \ \ U \ 4 gipovor 5 avta Ocol marw Te Kai Tpdcw 
/ 

Tapaymov évTiOévtes, @S ayvacig 
céBwpev avtovs’ adda TadTa pev Ti Set _—g60 
Opnvety mpoxorrovT ovdéy és mpocbev KaKar; 
ov ©, ef te péudher THS euns atrovaias, 
axes’ Tuyxava yap év pécots Opens Spois 
atav, OT HAOes Sedp’* érel § adixduny, 

non Td &Ew Swpdtav aipovti por 965 
> : oes dA 4 a / és tavTov nde cuptritver Suwls oéOer, 
Aéyouoa pvOous, dv Krvav adiKopnr. 
aicxvvouat ce mpocBrérew évayTior, 
IloXupjotop, év tovwicde Keyuévn Kaxois. 
if \ bd > Pa | > , > » dT@ yap wPOnv evTvyoda’, aidws pw ExEL 970 
év TOSE TOTHM TUyyavouc ty eipl viv 

> x . , / > a / 

Kouk av Suvaipnv mpocBrérew opOais Kopais. 
> > ee \ , e / , arr’ avTo pn Svovorav nynon océber, 

TloAvphotop: addrws 8 aitiov Te Kar vopos, 
yuvaixas avdpadv pn Bré€rrew évavtiov. 075 

TIOATM. kai Padua x’ ovdév. adda Tis ypeia ao euod; 

EK. 
Tl xphw éméurrw tov éudov éx Sopwv moda; 
ts > n / \ \ / idvov éwauThs 6) TL mpos aé BovrAopat 
Kal tTaidas eimeiy covs’ omaovas Sé pot 
yopis KéXevooy TOVS atrocThvar Soper. 980 

TIOATM. yopeir’s év dodare? yap 75 épnpia. 
pirn pev el at, mpoadires Sé wor Ode 
otpateuy “Ayaidv. GA onuaivew oe yYpHV 
Tt xpi) TOY ed TpdocovTa pr) Tpdacovaw ev 
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dirous érrapkeiv’ ws Erowpos eip eyo. 985 
EK. mpoérov pév eimé raid dv é& ews yepos 

TloAvdwpov &« te matpos év Somos eyers, 
ei &° ta 8 adda Sevtepdv o Epnoopa. 

TIOATM. pariota* tovKeivov pév edttuyets pépos. 
EK. @ ¢irtal’, ds ed nakiws céOev réyeus. 990 
TIOATM. ri djta Bovrer Sedrepov pabeiv ewod; 
EK. ef tis texovons tTHade péuyynTat Ti pov. 

TIOATM. xai Sedpd y ws oé Kpipuos efnres ponreiv. 
EK. ypucds 5€ ods bv 7AOev ex Tpolas éywv; 994 
TIOATM. cds, év Sdpous ye tots euots ppovpovpevos. 
EK. odoov vuv avtov und épa tav trnoiov. 
TIOATM. jor’ dvaipnv tod trapévtos, & yovat. 
EK. oic@ ody & réEa cot te kal traioly Oéra; 
TIOATM. ovx oida° 7H o@ TodTO cHpave’s Oyo. 
EK. éo7, & dirndels as od viv euol pire, 1000 
TIOATM. ri xpiw 6 Kaye nal téxv’ cidévar ypewr; 
EK. ypvood radatat Iprapidadv xatdpvyes. 
TIOATM. tad? éo® & Bovrer radi onunva céOev; 
EK. pdduorta, dia cod y* ef yap evocBns avnp. 
TIOATM. ci Sij7a téxvav tadvde Sei tapovolas; 1005 
EK. dpewov, nv od xatOavys, Tovad eidévat. 
TIOATM. xaras édreEas* THde Kal copwTepor. 
EK. oic? odv ’A@dvas Inias va oréyac; 

TIOATM. évrad& 06 ypucds éote; onpeiov Sé rl; 

EK. pérava wétpa ys itreptéddovae’ avo. IOI0 
TIOATM. é7° ody te Bovrer tHv exel Ppdlew Epot ; 
EK. ocd@cai ce ypnpual ois cuveEnGov Oddo. 
TIOATM. rod Sfta; mémr@v évtds, } Kpiypac’ eyes ; 
EK. ocxvrov év byd@ taicde operat oTéyais. 1014 
TIOATM. od 8; ais "Ayaidv vavroyor tepirrvyxai. 

3—2 
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EK. idia yuvaikdv aiyparotibdov otéyar. 
TIOATM. tavdov S& mictd Kapoévov épnuia; 
EK. ovdels “Ayardv evdov, adr Hpeis pwovar. 

Grn’ Ep’ és oikous' Kat yap ’Apyeiou vewv 
Adcat TroOodaw oixad éx Tpolas wdda* 
os mavta mpdtas bv oe Sei otelyns Tad 
Edy matoly ovTep Tov ewov @Kioas yovov. 

XO. otrw SéSoxas, AAN icws SHcets: Sixnv' 
> / / e > wv ny 

ANiMEVOY TLS WS ELS AVTNOV TrET@V 

A€yplos extrece? Hiras Kapdias, 
apépoas Biov. 10 yap béyyvov 
Sika Kal Ocoiow ob cvpritves, 
6r€Optov GA€Opioy KaKov. 

, rj ¢€ a a > \ vA 3 BJ / apevoes o 0000 THAS éeATis } oO emHyayev 

Oavdowov mpos “Atdav, 6 Tadas’ 
atroréum Sé yeupi reirypers Biov. 

1020 

1025 

1030 

1034 
TIOATM. pot, tudrodpar héyyos oupatov Tddas. 

XO. jKovcar’ avdpds Opykos oipwwyynv, pirar; 
TIOATM. pou wan adlis, réxva, Svaetyvov chayis. 
XO. dirat, wémpaxtar Kaiv’ gow Sopov Kaka. 
TIOATM. aan’ obts pH hiynte Aaupnpe Trodi. 

BadXov yap oikav Tdvd avappnEw pvyors. 
idov, Bapelas yerpos opwadtar PBédos. 

XO. Bovr\yeo” éreorécwmpev; Ws aku Kade? 
‘“ExaByn tapeivar Tp@aow te cuppdyous. 

EK. dpacce, deidouv pndév, éeBadXwv rvdas* 
ov yap ToT dupa Naumpov évOnces Kopais, 
ov maidas dyer Cdvtas ods exTew eyo. 

XO. 7 yap Kabeires Opiixa Kal xpareis Eévov, 
décrrowa, Kal Sédpaxas oidtrep reyes ; 

EK. dyer viv avtix’ dvta Swpmatav mapos 

1040 

1045 
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Tuprov TUPA® oteixovta Tapaddpw Trodi, 1050 
maidov te Succdv cbpal, ods Extew eyo 
adv tais dpiorats Tpwacw* Sixnv Sé poe 
dédwxe’ yopet 8, ds opas, 65 é« Sduor. 
> 3. 3% \ wv > / GXN’ éxtrod@v Arete KaTrOOTHTOMaL 
Oup@ péovts Opynki Svcpaxywtato. 1055 

¥ > / a an 
TIOATM. wo eyo, 7a Bo, 

Th oTO, TA KédXow; 
/ U \ > / Tetpdtrobos Bacw Onpos dpertépov 

TiOéuevos eri yeipa Kat’ ixvos trotav 
* Ul * / > ) TavTav 7 Tavod 1060 

éFadradko, Tas 
avdpopovouvs papyrat 
xpntov “Inuddas, al we Siddrcoav; 

Tddawat Kopat Tddawat Ppvyar, 
@ KatTaparo., 1065 

a / na / a A 

mot Kal we hyd TT@TTOVEL pvYar; 
> e / / 

elOe prot Oupdtov aiwatoev Brthapov 
axéooato tuprov axéooa’, ” AXse, 
héyyos atradra€as. 
> ee a a. 

Os ee \ , > t ciya’ xpuTTav Bacw aicbdavopa 1070 

tavde yuvaikov. wa 708 émdtas 
capKkaéy dotéwv T éuTrAnTOG, 
Goivav aypiwv tiWéwevos Onpar, 
apvipevos Nod Rav 

, > / > > lal 4 lh Avpas avtimow éuads; @ Tdras, 1075 
Tot ma pépouar Téxy Epnua TOV 
Baxxats “Avdov Sapoipacar, 

\ / / n> > / 

opaxtay xvot te hoviav Sait’ dvnpepoy 
ovpelay tT éxBorav; 
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Lal n lel “ lel f 

Ta oT, TA BO, TA Kayo, 
fa) / 

vais drs TrovTiow Teicpact, AWOoKpOKOV 
a \ 

dapos oréddwv, eri tavde avOeis 
Lal ‘ 

téxvov éuav purat 
> / / orPpioy KotTav; 
@ TAHpov, &s cor Siadop’ elipyactar Kaka’ 

, > > \ \ > / Spacavts 8 aicypa Sewa tamitipma. 

TIOATM. aiai, io Opy«ns 

XO. 

AT. 

Aoyxopdpov evorrov evumrmrov “A- 
pes KaToXoV yévos. 
im “Ayaoi, iw ’“Atpetdar. 

Body Boav avtad, Boar’ 
@ ire, moXeTe pos Oedv. 
KEL TUS, } OVdels apKéoer; TL méddETE; 
yuvaixes @dETaY [ME, 
yuvaixes aixpararides. - 
Seva Sewva tremovOapev* 

@uwor €uas AWBas. 
mol TpaT@pat, Tot TopEevOa; 
GumTawevos ovpaviov 
irypumérns és pédaOpor, ’Opiov 
} Lelpios &vOa updos proyéas, adbin- 
aw dccwv avyas, ) Tov és “Aida 
pedavoxpGta mopOudv a&w Taras; 

1080 

1085 

1086 

1088 

TOgo 

1095 

rT1o0o 

II05 

Evyyvdc?’, Stay tis Kpeioooy’ 7) pépew Kaxd 
man, taraivns éEarradrakat fons. 
Kpavyns axovaas HAOov* ov yap Hovyos 
métpas opeias tats NéXak’ ava otpatov 
"Hy@ Sidodca OdpuBov. ef S8 wu) Bpuydv 
mupyous wecdvtas Hopwev “EXAjvev Sopi, 
déBov mapéryev ov péows 65¢ KTUTos. 

IrIo 
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TIOATM. @ ¢idrtat’, yoOdunv yap, “Ayapepuvov, cé0ev 

gavis axovoas, eicopads & macyouev ; IITs 

AT. éa. 

TloAvpnorop & dvoTnve, Tis o amoddecer; 
7 ” > » \ e f la tis dup Once TuPdov aiwakas Kdpas, 

maidas te Tovad exTewev; % péyav yorov 

gol Kat téxvorcw eiyev GoTis Hv apa. 

TIOATM. ‘ExaBn pe odv yuvarkiv aixuaroriow 1120 
> / > > > ry > > \ ig 

aT@NET , OVK AaT@ET, AAA pELCovas. 

AT. ti dys; od rovpyov elpyacas 708’, ws reyes; 
A , € td / > y > r 

od ToAmay, “ExaBn, tHvd errns aunyavov; 

TIOATM. pmo, ri réEets; 4 yap eyyds éoti Tov; - 

onunvov, eimé Tod oO’, iv’ dpmacas yepoiv 1125 

Svactrac@pat Kai KaSaatw ypoa. 

AT. odtos, ti maoxes ; 

ITOATM. mpos Oedv ce Nicoopat, 

péles pw eheivar THde papydoav yépa. 

AT. toy’: éxBarov 5é xapdias to BapBapov 
Ney’, Os akovoas cod Te THOSE T ev péper 1130 

, / > > v4 , / kplw@ Sixaliws av@ btov wacyes Tdade. 
TIOATM. Yéyouw’ adv. Av tis IIpsaysdav vedrartos, 

TloAvSwpos, ‘ExaBns trais, dv éx Tpolas éuoi 

matnp dSidiwot IIpiapos év Sdpos tpéher, 

imorros av 8) Tpaixis ddrocews. 1135 

TovTov Karéxtew* av@ drov 8 éxtewa vw, 
” e > \ fol / dKovaov, @s ev Kal cody mpopnOia. 

édevoa pt) col trodéusos AechOels 6 Tras 
Tpolav a@poicn Kai Evvoixion radur, 
yvovres 8 "Ayasol Sdvra Ipiayidav tia 1140 
PDpvyav és alav adOis dpevay stdXov 
Kateta Opnnns wedia tpiBovev rade 
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AenraTobvtes, yeltoow S ein KaKov 

Tpdev, év @trep viv, avak&, éxduvopev. 
‘ExaBn Sé¢ rraidds yvodca Oavdoimov popov 1145 

4 ag? ” > ec 4 

AOy@ pe TODS Hryay’, ws Kexpumpévas 
Onxas dpacovoa IIpiamiddv év “Trio 

xpucod’ povoy Sé adv Téxvoicl p eiaaryer 

Sdpous, tv arAXros pH Tis eidein TaAde. 
Y \ , 2 L t OARe 
iw Sé Krivns ev péo@ Kaprpas yovu 1150 

morral Sé€ yerpds ai pev €& apiotepas, 
ai & &ev, as 8) Tapa pire, Tpwer Kopa 
Odxous éxovoat, Kepkid’ "Hdwvis yepos 
” ae | >? \ / / / é 
qvouv, UT avyds Tovade AevoooVeaL TéTAOUS 

G@rnrau S€ kapaxa Opnkiav Oewpevar 1155 

yupvov mw eOnxav Surtixou oToricparos. 
isd \ / 5 > , daa Sé ToKabdes Hoav, éxmrayNovpevat 

téxy év yepoiv érarXov, WS TPdcw TaTpOS 
yévouvto, Svadoyais apelBovoat yepoirv. 

KaT éx yadnvar, Tas Soxeis ; TpocPOeyuaTor 1160 

evOds AaBodoar dacyav’ éx mérrwv ober 

KevTovot Taidas, al S€ mrodcuiov Sixnv 
Evvaprdcacat Tas éuds eiyov yépas 

\ a g 4 ANS BS t , eet kal Koda’ Tatol 8 dpKécar ypntov épois, 
el ev mpocwmov éEavotainv éuov, ~ 1165 
Kopns Karetyov, ef S€ Kwoiny xépas, 

/ Lal O\ uv / 

mAnOer yuvatkav ovdév Hvvov Taras. 
TO AolcO.ov Sé, THA TWHuwaTOS TED, 
éEeipyacavto Sei’ éuav yap ouparor, 
moptas NaBodaat, Tas TadXalTapouvs KOpas 1170 
KeVTOVW aidooovow' elt ava oréyas 
ghuyades EBnoav’ é« Sé rndjoas éyo 
Op ds Sidkw Tas prarpdvovs KUvas, 
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amavt épevvedv Toixov ws KuVnyéeTns 
BadXwv apdocwv. Todd. orevdmv yapiy 1175 

mérov0a THY on TOAeMLOY Te GOV KTAVOD, 
47% U e be \ \ i ‘ yapeuvov. as Sé wn paxpovs Telvw Aoyous, 
el Tis yuvaikas TOV Tp eipnKeY KaKas, 
x a , ” aN f- 4 
 vUV Néy@v EoTLV TIS 7) meAdEL REYELY, 

aravta tadta cvvTeuov eyo dpacw’ 1180 
yévos yap ote movTos ovTE yh Tpéper 

FACE ns Evie oS es war Tove’ 6 8 aed Evvtvyoy érictatas. 

pndéev Opacvvov, pndé Tois cavTod Kaxols 
TO OnrAv cuvbels Bde Wav péurryn yévos: 
Torral yap éopév: ai pév cio’ éripOovor, 1185 
ai & eis aptOuov od Kaxdv Trepixaper. 

"Ayapeuvorv, avOparoiow ovK éyphv tore 
TOV TpayuaTov THY yA@ooay ioxyvew Téor. 
Gdn, elite xpnot pace, ypnot ev Neyer, 
elt av movnpa, Tovs Aoyous elvat cabpods 1190 
Kat wn SvvacOar TadiK’ ed yew Troré. 
cool pev ody cia’ of Tad HKpiBwxores, 
arr’ ov Sivavtas Sid TéXovs clvat copoi, 

fal / 

Kakas © amodovt’ ovis é&nrvEEé Tro. 
, we. Nettent / ” 2 Kal mot TO wev ov wde Ppowplos exer 1198 

mpos Tovde © elus Kal NOyous apeirvomas, 
ds dis “Ayatav tovoy ataddadcowr Surdody 
> /, / > © ag? 3 \ a 

Ayapéuvoves @ &xats maid’ éuov Kxraveiv. 
arr’, & KaKioTe, TPEToV ov ToT av Pidov 
TO BapBapov yévorr’ dv “EXAnow yévos 1200 
o D s av 8 U / be NX 18 , 

vvaito. Tiva Sé Kai oretiov yap 
mpoOuuos HoOa; Torepa Kndcdoav Tiva 
x \ a / 3 J. b 4 ) ovyyerns dv, 7) Tiv aitiavy éyov; 
) offs Suedrov ys tepetv BractHpara 
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TrevoavTes adOis ; tiva Soxeis meicew Tdde; 
0 xpuads, ei BovrAovo TAadnOFR réyewv, 1206 
éxtewe Tov éudov traida Kal Képdn Ta od. 
> \ / lal A v7.9 > la 

érel didafov todTo* mas, br nuTUyeEL 
Tpota, mépiE 5é mipyos ely’ ere wrod, 

&m te IIpiawos “Extopos 7 Aver Sdpv, 1210 
ti & ov toT’, elrep TOS EBovdrHOns yap 
Gécbat, tpépwv Tov Taida Kav Sopors eywv 

éxtewas 7) Cavt nrOes ’Apyelous adywv; 
> > | a) € a ? / 3 > \ > / 

adr nvix nets ovKeT eopev ev aes, 
fal > > , 2, / ef katv@ © éonunv dotv trodeulwv bro, 1215 

, / \ , > 24? e , Eévov xatéxtas onv pordvt éd’ éotiav. 
mpos Toiadé vuy dKovaor, a davis Kaxos. 

xpi a, elep joba tots “Ayaoiow diros, 
\ \ a \ 2 \ > \ aD? 

Tov xpuvadv dv dys ov cov adrAd TODS exew 

Sodvat hépovta trevopévors Te Kal ypdovovy 1220 
a > 

Tov Tatpwas yhs ameEevwpévois* 
ob 8 ovdé viv Tw ofs atadrakar yepds 

x A b4 de a bee Mee: } 80 ToApas, éywv Sé Kaptepeis er’ ev Soposs. 
Ul a a kal nv tpépov wey @s oe Traida yphv Ttpépecy 

cooas Te Tov éuov, elyes Av KaNOV KNEOS* 1225 

év Tois Kaxois yap aya0ol capéctaror 
dirou ta xpnota 8 av Exact eye didous. 

> ? > / ’ aA > b] , 

ei & éorravites ypnudtov, 6 8 yutvyxer, 
Onocavpos dv cou twais brhpy’ obmos péyas* 

n > eT a ” >» fal 

vov & ob’ éxeivov avdp’ éxets cavt@ Pirov, 1230 
xpucod T dvnous olyetat Taidés Te coil, 

2S , e ‘ ae Sates. ® , avtos Te mpaccas bbe. col 5 eyo réya, 
> U > ay > , \ a. 

Ayapeuvor, et TOS apkécets, Kaos havel 
ovT evoeBH yap ote TicTov ols éxphy, 

> 4 > / 9 8 , f - 
ovx Govov, ov Sikavoy eb Spaces Eévov 1235 
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avrov 8& yaipew toils Kaxois ce dynocopev 
towovtTov bvta* Seorotas 8 ov howwope. 

XO. dev ped" Bporoicw as Ta ypnora mpaypara 
XPNTT OV dgopuas évoidwa ael Noywr. 

AT. dy@ewd pév por TaddOTpLa Kpivey KaKa, 1240 
duos 8 avaykn’ Kal yap aicyvuny péper, 
mpayp és yépas NaBovT’ aradcacOat Tose. 
éuot 8, ty eidss, ott eunv Soxeis yapw 

ovT ovv “Axyaidv avip aroxteivar Eévor, 
aGXN ws &yns Tov ypuodv év Sdpotoe cots. 1245 

Néyers 5E cavT@ mpdcgop ev Kaxkoiow wv. 
Tay ovv wap tpiv pdduov Eevoxtovety 
huiv dé y aicypov toicw “EXdnow 708e. 
TOs ovv oe Kpivas pn adixetvy giyw Woyor; 
ovx dv Suvaipnv’ GAN érel Ta pn Kara 1250 
mpacoew éeTorpas, TARO Kal Ta wy pida. 

TIOATM. oipot, yuvaikds, @s Eory’, Hooedpevos 
SovAns bbéEw Tois Kaxioow Sixnv. 

EK. ot«ovy Sixaiws, elrep cipyaow Kaka; 1254 
TIOATM. oipoe réxvav tTdvs’ oupatorv 7 éudv, Taras. 
EK. addyeis; ti 8) "més maidds ode addyeiv Soxeis; 
TIOATM. yaipers bBpifovo’ eis Ew, @ rwavodpye av; 
EK. ov yap pe xaipew ypn oe Tipwpoupéernr; 
TIOATM. ard’ ov ray’, jvix’ av ce tovtia votis 
EK. pov vavetorAnocn ys Gpous “EXAnvisos; 1260 
TIOATM. xpivy pev obv tecotcav é« Kxapynoior. 
EK. pos tod Biaioy tvyydvoveay ddudtov ; 
MOATM. airy rpos iordv vads auBnoe modi. 
EK. trorrépows vdtowcw 4 Toiw tpéTe; 
TIOATM. kdav yernoe tipo’ éyovea Sépypara. 1265 
EK. was & ol Oa popdis tis euis petacracwy ; 
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TIOATM. 6 Opnéi partis cite Avdvucos Tade. 
EK. col & ov« éypnoev ovdéy dv Eyeus KaKdv; 
TIOATM. ov yap wor’ dv ov w cides dde ody Soro. 

EK. @avotca 8 } fd0° évOad éexrrnow Biov; 1270 
TIOATM. @avotdca’ tipBo@ 8 dvopa o@ KexdnoeTaL 

EK. popdis ér@dov, } ti, THs euns pets; 
TIOATM. xvvos tadaivns ofpa, vavtiros téxpap. 
EK. ovdév péret prot cod yé por Sovros Sixnp. 
TIOATM. kai onv yx avdynn traida Kacdvépav Oaveiv. 
EK. a@rértvo’* atte tatra cou Sidop exe. 1276 
TIOATM. xrevet viv % Todd’ Groxos, oikovpds TiKpa. 

EK. pyre pavein Tuvdapis tocdvde ais. 
TIOATM. xavrov ye rodrov, méXexvy éEdpac’ avo. 
AT. obdtos ov, paiver Kal kaxdv épads tuyelv; 1280 
TIOATM. xreiy’, os ev” Apyet Povia NovTpa o” avapévet. 

AT. ovy &d£er’ avrov, Sudes, éxrroddv Bia; 
TIOATM. aaryeis axodwv; AT. ovw épétere ordua; 
TIOATM. éyxaAnjer’’ elpntar yap. 

AT. ovxX Scov Taxos 
vncov épjuov avrov éxBareiré mot, 1285 
émelmep oUTw Kal ALav OpacucTomel ; 
‘ExaBn, od 8, & Tadawva, Simr’xous vexpovs 
oteiyovoa Odrre’ Seotrotéyv 8 tpas ypeov 
oxnvais merabew, Tpwades* Kal yap mvoas 

mpos olxov On Tacde Tropumipous ope. 1290 
ed) & és watpay mrcvoamer, ed Sé Tav Soposs 
éyovt’ iouev TOVS aepévor Trovor. 

XO. ire pds Atpévas oKnvas Te, pirat, 
Tov Seorocvvwy Treipacdpevat 
poxyOwv' oreppa yap avayKn. 1295 



NOTES. 

1. okérov miAas for the more usual “A:dov wédas. Hom. II. ix. 

312, Aesch. Ag. 1291, Eur. Hipp. 56. 

2. “AvSns...@Ktorat, ‘where Hades’ abode has been fixed.’ “Acdys 
here is the god (as always in Homer: cf. Leaf on II. i. 3), not his realm. 
The use of the word olxi{w implies that he is regarded as a settler in a 
new (and undesirable, xwpls Gewv) land. 

3. Kwocéws. So Virgil Aen. vii. 320 calls her ‘Cisseis,’ though 
Homer II. xvi. 718 says she was daughter of Dymas. 

6. wtaregéreppe, ‘sent me secretly (bm-) out’ of the country. 
8. The Thracian Chersonese (so called to distinguish it from other 

Xeprévnco, ‘peninsulas,’ e.g. the Tauric, mod. Crimea) was early 
colonised by the Greeks. Herodotus vi. 34 sq. tells how the family 
of the ‘tyrant of the Chersonese’ first came there in the days of - 
Peisistratus; probably several other Athenian families had valuable 

estates there too. 

g. ome(pe.. Corn and wine were the chief products of Thrace: 
probably the accounts of the severity of the climate were exaggerated. 
Corn was especially exported from the Chersonese, and was of good 
quality, Plin. xviii. 12. Homer II. xx. 485 calls Thrace ép:Bddaé. 

@trmov. The Thracians were at all times famous for their horses 
(Il. xiv. 227): a white breed is specially mentioned, Aevxdrepor xudv0s, 

Oelew 5° dvéuotow dpuotor, Il. x. 437. 
Sopi implies unconstitutional rule by force. 
13. = 6. So radra, Andr. 212 raird roi o &xOer wéous: Ar. 

Nub. 320 tadr’ dp dxotcac’ abrav ro pbéyu’ % Yuxh wou memérnTra: 
cf. Soph. Phil. 142 76 wos €vvere, ‘tell me therefore.’ Hom. II. iii. 176. 

14. Sha defensive, éyxos offensive. 
16. 6p6” ed” Splopara. This probably refers to the boundary 

stones (Il. xxi. 405 rév p’ dvdpes mpérepor Oécay Eupevar odpov dpovpys) 
which would be thrown down on the conquest of the country. 
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20. ‘beneath his nurturing like some young plant I grew in stature 
—bootlessly.’ For the plur. rpopais, cf. Aesch. Ag. 1158 dudi cas 
divas raha’ qwurouav tpopais. So infr. 82 pudaxaiow. For the 

metaphor, cf. Od. xiv. 175 rév émel Opépar Oeol Epvet toov, of Telemachus. 
23. avrds, sc. rarjp, supplied from warp¢a in the previous line. 
GeoSprjtw. Poseidon and Apollo had worked as builders for Lao- 

medon, King of Troy, who, when the task was finished, Bujoaro pucdv 
dmavra | ...dmeidjoas & dwémeurer, Il. xxi. 451. 

24. &«, ‘at the hand of’: the action is viewed as proceeding from 
the author: this use of é« for the more usual 76, though common in 
Herodotus, is rare in Attic. Soph. O. T. 854 dtetre xpivae macdds €& 

€uod Oavety, Ant. 63. 

The slaughter of Priam by Pyrrhus is not mentioned by Homer, but 
cf. Eur. Tro. 16 wpds 5¢ xpyrldwy (base of the altar) Bd@pos | wérrwxe 
IIplayos Znvds ‘Epxelov Oavayw: Virg. Aen. ii. 547 ‘altaria ad ipsa 
trementem | traxit, etc.’ This same Pyrrhus was to sacrifice another 

victim at the altar, Polyxena, last (save Cassandra) of Priam’s daughters: 
infr. 566sq. opdfew is properly used of cutting the throat of victims. 

26. The emphatic position of vos rarpgos marks the atrocity of 
the criminal, who added to murder breach of hospitality. 

27. & xy more vivid than the regular éyo.. Thompson’s Gr. Synt. 

P- 255- 
28. Before ér’ dxrais supply &\dore, as in Soph. Tr. 11 govrdv 

évapyhs Tadpos, &ddor’ alddos | Spdxwv x.7.A. Others read én’ axrjs and 
take xeZuas to mean ‘I am now lying.’ 

29. ‘tossed in the waves’ frequent ebb and flow’: the ebb and flow 

of the waves reminds the poet of the dfavdos, where the track lay up one 
side of the course and down again to the starting-place. 

30. vov 8 brtp K.t.A. ‘My wraith is present in a dream to my 
mother.’ Cf. Od. iv. 803 of the vision of a friend appearing to Penelope, 
oTh 8 dp’ bwép xepadfs xal uv mpds w0Oov eecrrev. 

31. dteow. This is perhaps the only exception to the rule that in 
Tragedy ¢oow, not aicow, is found in trimeter verse. Homer on the 

contrary always uses the trisyllabic form. 
32. Tpitatov déyyos: a similar redundance (devrepatos rpiraios etc. 

meaning on the second, third etc. day) is found Hipp. 275 rpiralay 

tépav. Thuc. v. 75 mporepala quépg. 

alwpotpevos, ‘hovering’: cf. Soph. El. 1390 dveipov alwpovpevor. 
aidpnua was the stage machine used for representing figures above the 

usual level. 
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35. vavs txovres, ‘though provided with ships, yer sit idle...for the 
son of Peleus, etc.’ 

37- tTbpBos is properly the mound or barrow, on the summit of 
which was placed the o77\y, a pillar commemorating the deceased, 

often adorned with a sculptured likeness, amid surroundings suggested 
by his vocation: representations of banquets and parting scenes are 
frequently found also. In Hom. II. xi. 371 Paris takes aim at Diomedes 
oTHAry Kexyévos dvipoxujry ért riuBy |”Idov Aapdavldao. 

39. ev0vvovTas, sc. orpariwras, understood from o7pdrevya above. 

40. adeAdrjy is direct object to alre?, and Aafeiy an explanatory 

infinitive. 
One post-Homeric version of Achilles’ death was that, enamoured 

of Polyxena, he came to a rendezvous assigned by her, and was there 

slain by Paris. This would account for his demand for her sacrifice, 
Cf. Seneca, Tro. 204 desponsa nostris cineribus Polyxena. 

41. Cf. I. T. 243 dlrrvxo: veavia, | eg plrov mpdcgayyua kal 

Ourjprov |’Apréud:. pldov, ‘desired.’ 
44- 7@8’...€v part, ‘this coming day’: as it is now supposed to 

be night or early morning. 
47- The souls of the unburied could not enter the Elysian fields: 

hence the importance attached by the Greeks to the due burial even of 
enemies: cf. Elpenor’s prayer to Odysseus (Od. xi. 72) uj wu’ &xAavrov 
ddamrov liv éribev katadelrew | vorgicbels, wh Tol Te OeGv uhyiua (cause 

of divine anger) yévwpat. 

51. Scovmep ruxetv. ‘The neut. plur. accus. of pronouns and 
adjectives can stand after rvyxdvew and xupeiv, not as an accus. directly 
governed by the verb, but rather as a species of cognate or adverbial 
accusative.’ Jebb on Soph. O. T. 1298. This passage shows that the 
usage is not confined to f/ural accusatives. Cf. Aesch. Cho. 711 
Tvyxdvew Ta mpsagopa, Eur. Ph. 1666 od yap av rixows dade. 

53- ‘epg moda. Verbs signifying motion take an accusative of the 
instrument or limb used, is Porson’s remark on Eur. Or. 1427: thus he 

explains the common phrase falvew méda, found in e.g. Eur. El. 94, 
1173, Heracl. 805, Phoen. 1412. Prof. Jebb regards Balvew in these 
passages as transitive. 

55. ‘who after a royal home hast come to see the day of slavery’: 
éx, ‘after,’ denoting change, as Soph. O. T. 454 tu@dds éx Sedopxéros : 
Xen. Cyr. 3. 1. 17 €& Adpovos cddppwv yeyévnrat. 

56. Sovdeov Fpap. This Homeric use of jap to denote a con- 
dition occurs also Andr. 99. I know of no other instance in tragedy. 
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57. ‘making equipoise of present woe with past prosperity.’ 
onkwpa is a weight in the balance: cf. Eur. Heracl. 690 opixpdv 76 odv 

onkwua mpoorléns pirors. 

59. Hecuba, in a frenzy of alarm at the visions of her sleep, 
appears supported by her fellow captives. mpd déuwv: the conventional 
background on the Greek stage from the middle of the fifth century was 
a palace or temple front. In 17 out of the 25 extant plays of Soph. 
and Ewr. this is required (Haigh, Attic Theatre, p. 168): in the Hecuba 
however an encampment is the background, a fact which the poet seems 
to have forgotten, when he uses the words mpd dduwv. 

60. Cf. Andr. 64 6 pirrdrn otvdouvde, civdovdos yap ef | ry mpbc8’ 
dvdoon THE, viv 5é SvoTuxe?. 

62. Anapaestic systems as a rule avoid successions of short syllables; 
a proceleusmatic (~~~~) is accordingly very rare, and a proceleusmatic 

followed, as here, by an anapaest, quite extraordinary: it is intended to 

express frenzied excitement. 

63. ‘yepatas: cf. Hipp. 170. The quantity of -a:- in such cases is 
due to the change of z to y in pronunciation. 

64. mpocdatipevar: Adfouae is Epic: Nagvuae Attic, except in the 

imperat., when Adfov is used: cf. Elmsley on Med. 1185. 

65. ‘and I, resting my weight upon thine arm, staff-like, albeit 

curved, setting forward will quicken the slow-paced goings of my feet.’ 
oxlrwv xepds is the staff, consisting in thy hand (epexegetic genit.), 
which differs from real staves, which are straight, by being curved 
(cxodds). See Blomfield’s Glossary on Aesch. Ag. 81, who well illus- 
trates the poetic usage of softening down a violent metaphor by the 
addition of a contradictory epithet, marking clearly and at once the 
distinction between the reality and the similitude: a simple instance is 
in Aesch. Theb. 64 xdua xepoatov orparod, ‘a wave (but a /and wave) 
consisting in the army.’ mporiMeioa, setting one foot before the other. 

68. orepowd Ards is taken by most editors as=the sun, which 
seems inconsistent with évyvxos in the next line. Possibly the shooting 
beams of the rising sun are meant. 

yo. Her agitation is expressed by the asyndeton, deluact ddouacw. 
deluara vuxrimvayxra (Aesch. Cho. 524) are terrifying visions, which 
drive men from their beds. 

71. peAavorrreptywv dvelpwv, cf. infr. 705 pdcua medavdmrrepov. 
72. dmoméwropat, ‘I strive to avert’ by invocation and prayer: so 

infr. 97- 
76. @dyv, found in Trag. only in lyrical passages. 
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80. dyxvp’, a slight anachronism, as in the times in which the 
action of this play is placed, not anchors, but heavy perforated stones 
(edvat), were used. i 

Porson quotes a fragment of Soph. dAX elol unrpl watdes dyxupa 
Blov. 

82. €elvov warplov, cf. supr. 26 Eévos rarpgos: Cobet distinguishes 
mwarpgov =7d Tod watpbs, wdtpiov=Td Tdv mpoysywr. 

gvAakatoiw: perhaps the plur. conveys the notion of ‘continued 
protection’: see rpopais, supr. 20. 

85. dAlawros, epic word, ‘unabating.’? Cf. Il. xxiv. 549 und 
aXlacrov édvpeo. 

86. plooe tapBet: for the asyndeton, cf. supr. 70. 
87. Helenus and Cassandra were two of Priam’s children, who had 

the gift of prophecy. From Homer we learn little of Helenus, but 
other writers tell us that he became reconciled to the Greeks, and 

settled in Epirus, where he received Aeneas (Virg. Aen. iii. 346 sq.). 
Cassandra is famous for her beauty only in Homer (iké\n xpuoéy 

"A¢podiry), who knows nothing of the prophetic powers, which the later 
Epic writers assigned to her. 

Qcios, ‘inspired.’ égldw, deliberative; Thompson Gr. Synt. § 132. 
go. ‘for in my dream I ‘saw a dappled hind, and a wolf rending 

her throat with bloody fangs: and the hind had been torn ruthlessly 
from my knees.’ Notice the change of tense, opatouévay (the word 

suggesis sacrifice, cf. supr. 24 n.) of continuous, oracGeicay of momentary 

action. 
atpwyv, only here and Aesch. Supp. 847. xad¢, ‘jaw’: so Hesychius, 

though the usual meaning of 7% is ‘ hoof’ or ‘ talons.’ 
92. 768¢, ‘this too,’ viz. the following. 
93- Cf. supr. 37, 40. 
96. dard...méwipare, ‘avert’: supr. 72. 
98. éAudcOny seems to mean ‘have come hither out of my way’: 

Adgfouae is entirely an epic word=‘to go aside.’ It was doubtless sug- 
gested to the poet by ddacros, supr. 85, and is a good instance of the 
tendency in the poets, in Euripides especially, to repeat a rare word, 
often in an entirely different meaning and connection, very soon after 
they have first employed it. 

102. ‘spear-won at the lance’s point,’ a redundant expression, easy 
_ to parallel, e.g. Bacch. 571 evdamovlas 6\Bodéray (Pflugk). 

105. ‘laden with a burden of heavy tidings.’ 
108. 8dr, the regular term for expressing the resolutions of the 

H. FE. 4 
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Athenian assembly: infr. 124 propes would be equally familiar to 
Athenian ears. 

109. O€e0a1=morjoacba, by Ionic usage, allowed in Tragedy. 
110. The arms described in Il. xviii. were given to Ulysses. 

xpuoéos: that in the heroic-age gold was very plentiful, is proved not 
only by the frequent references to it in Homer (where the epithet 
xptceos is often merely picturesque, or means ‘ornamented with gold,’) 
but by the evidence of the tombs at Mycenae and elsewhere, which 
yielded a profusion of solid gold cups and ornaments of all kinds. 
India, Arabia, Lydia and the Caucasus provided the metal in the early 
period: the famous gold mines of Thrace were not fully worked till 
Philip of Macedon developed them. 

112. In this passage and in I. T. 1134 mpérovor are explained to be 
the ropes ‘ guibus vela vel contrahuntur vel expanduntur’ (Hermann): 
elsewhere they are the two forestays of the mast, fastened from the 
masthead to the bows, the backstay being called ézirovos. I see no 

reason to depart from the traditional meaning here; we must remember 
that Greek ships were square-rigged, and a favourable or following 
breeze would belly the sails out till they pressed upon the forestays, 
running forward from the mast. In the passage from the I, T. the 
reading is doubtful. 

116. ‘clashing waves of great strife met.’ 
tvvératre, intr. Cf. Soph. O. C. 1503 xddaf’ émippdtaca, * burst- 

ing on’ one: Herod. i. 80 6 morauds cuppiyyrver: Ar. Plut. 805 és rhv 

olxlav éreorémaixev: Eur. Hipp. 1198 épyuov x@pov eiceBdddowev: Soph. 
O. T. 1252 eloératcev Oldirous. 

117. lit. ‘opinion spread dividedly,’ a Homeric phrase: cf. dixa 
Oupdv éxovres: Herod. vi. 109 éylvorro Sixa al ywSuat. 

118. With rots wev diddvar supply doxody from odx? Soxody in the 
next line. doxody is accus. abs., cf. Hadley Gr. Gr. § 973. 

121. dvéxwv, ‘remaining constant to’: cf. Soph. Aj. 212 ce 
orépéas dvéxer Alas, 

Baxxys is Cassandra: ef. supr. 88. 
123. T& @noelSa. Acamas and Demophon, the Scholiast tells us. 

Homer does not mention these two sons of Theseus and Phaedra. 
Virgil (Aen. ii. 262) includes Acamas in the list of the warriors con- 
cealed in the wooden horse. &{w, cf. Homeric é{os”Apyos, and supr. 20. 

124. Seody, ie, one speech each; it does not mean ‘taking 

opposite sides,’ for yr. mid cvvexwpelrny: the word was probably intro- 

duced merely for the verbal antithesis with jug. 
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In Athens by pjropes were meant habitual speakers in the éxxAnoia : 
_ references to these professional politicians of the democracy are very 
frequent and often uncomplimentary. Eur. himself says (fr. 600) véuov 
...dvw Te kal kdrw | pyrwp rapdcowy modddxis Avpalvera. It is not 

without significance that these two early jnropes were df{w ’ A@nvdr. 
126. o@repavotv, ‘honour with libations,’ for the more usual 

orépew, Soph. Ant. 431 xoator rpiorbvdo.cr Tov véxuv oréper. 

127. xAwp@, ‘fresh.’ 

128. The military services of Achilles establish a claim on the 
Greeks not to be postponed to the mere connection of their general 

Agamemnon with a Trojan captive. 
130. ‘on either side the eager heat of contentious speech was 

equal.’ 
katarewv. means ‘strained to the full’: cf. the intr. use of the participle 

kararelvas=‘ strenuously,’ Plat. Rep. 358D 6d xararelvas ép&, Tov 

ddixoy Blov érawéy: id. ib. 367 B. 
131. ‘shifty prater, smooth-tongued flatterer of the mob.’ xéms, a 

prater; xomls, a knife. 
135. SovdAwv od. elven’ =‘to save a slave girl’s life.’ daweiv, ‘to 

slight.’ 
139. olxopévors, ‘departed,’ i.e. dead. 
141. Scov ov« 75n, ‘almost immediately.’ dcov od« is only used in 

this sense (‘almost’) when speaking of time: pévov od« is used in other 
connections. Thuc. i. 36 rév méd\AovTa Kal dcov ob mapévra médepor : 

iv. 125 vouloavres modhamdaclov ériévat, Soov dé obrw mapeivat. 

143- Opprfo@v K.t.A., ‘and to tear her from thy aged arms.’ épudw 
is generally used of ‘urging towards’ not ‘taking from.’ 

145. There is a metrical objection to this line, the succession of 

four short syllables caused by the anapaest ixéris following the dactyl 
-peuvovos: cf. supr. 62 n. 

146. Kipvooe, ‘summon.’ II. ii. 51 knptooew d-yopnvde ’Axaods. 
150. émetv, ‘live to see.’ Cf. Thompson on Plat. Gorg. 473 ¢. 
TupBov mpomery, ‘quick hasting to her grave.’ This seems better 

than ‘ falling before the tomb’ of Achilles. 
152. ‘while the darkly-gleaming tide | welleth, welleth from the 

neck, which the golden mockeries deck’ is Mr Way’s translation. 
peAavavyrs is drat Neyduevor. 

‘mas erat apud veteres virginibus plurimum auri gestare’ remarks 
Porson, quoting Il. ii. 872 of the Carian leader és Kal xpvodv exw 
mwodenovd’ lev, Hire Kovpn. 

4—2 
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154. amicw. wriew is found in Tragedy only in lyric passages, 

and always in this, the Doric, form. 

156. Observe the heavy spondaic rhythm of these mournful lines, 
yyjpes. Causal genit. ‘wretched-by reason of,’ Thompson Gr. Synt. 

P- 94+ - 
161. mpéoBus, Priam. 

162. olay, sc. 6dé6v: for this ellipse cf. the expression Thy &\hws, 
Plat. Theaet. 172 E of dyGves ovdérore Thy dAdws GAN det rhv rept adrod, 

‘the trial is never for an indifferent stake, but always immediately 
concerns the speaker’ (Campbell). Dem. (Ol. 3) 34. 11 (Reiske) Kai. 
Tadr’ ob riv ddXws (frustra) rponpnua héyew. 

163. to, sc. guavrév: the text however is not certain. 

167. dmwdécatr wrécar’, by a common Greek idiom only the 
simple verb is repeated: cf. Bacch. 1065 xarfyev iyyev Hyev: Hipp. 1374 
mpocamé\duTé ws OAdAUTE TOV Suvcdaiuova. ‘Ye have undone me with your 
news’ (kdx’ éveyxodeat). 

170. d&ynoa...dynoat. The repeated words and phrases in this 
lament of Hecuba heighten the eaeianed effect. ‘O weary, weary feet, 

~ lead me bowed with years, lead me’ etc. 
173- These lines are parodied in Ar. Nub. 1165 & réxvoy, & mai, 

eNO’ olkwv, | de cod marpbs. As the Nubes was produced in B.C. 423, 

' the date of the Hecuba must’ be placed earlier than that year. 
177. ‘what fresh horror hast thou announced, drawing me forth in 

such amaze from the palace, scared even as a bird ?” 

179. éf€mrragtas, ‘scared me from’ the house: this causal use of 
roo is perhaps without parallel; for Hom. Il. xiv. 40 is condemned, 
partly on the ground of this very use: and Theogn. rors (quoted by 
L, and S.) is plainly intr. 

181. Svodnpety rivad is to speak in an ill-omened way of a person. 
Here otwoe conveys the omen. In Heracl. 600, Iolaus bids Makaria, 

who is about to be sacrificed, yxatpe* Svapnuety yap afoua Oedv | 7 ody 
karipxrat cGua: Soph. El. 1182. 

polpia, i.e. oluor: cf. Hipp. 566 7d wéevTo dpolmoy (referring to 
Gepydopeda. in the previous line) xaxdy r65e. Phoen. 1336. 

182. ods Wuxds, for genit. cf. 156 n. 
183. Sapdév: this, the Doric form, is alone found in Trag. : so too 

kwaryés, dradés etc. (Pors. on Or. 26): cf. Rutherford, New Phrynichus, 

p- 496. 
184. Seupatve rf mor’ dvacrévers = Serwatyw, dmropotca 6 Tt dvacréves. 

For ri=6é 1, cf. Soph. Aj. 794 Wore uw’ wdivew (=delcacay dropeiv) ri pis. 
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188. oddtar oe cvvretve, ‘is bent upon thy sacrifice.’ 
192. dpéyapra Kakev, cf. Hipp. 849 pia yuvakav: infr. 716 

Katdpar’ dvdpav. 
195. ‘that a decree concerning thy life has been made by vote of 

the Greeks’ is a somewhat vague statement to come afer the plain 

words of 188—190: some editors transpose the lines, 
199. av, in addition to thy previous woes. 
202. ‘thou hast me now no more, no more, thy child, to share in 

wretchedness the bondage of thy wretched age.’ 

205. oKipvov ovpiOpémray, cf. Or. 1493 Bdxxar oxtpvov év xeEpoiv 
épelay Evynpracay. 

206. SerAala Seralav, ‘woe is me! woe is thee!’ 
207. Xélpos dvapracray, cf. supr. go. 
210. her marriage will be with the shades: cf. her lament infr. 416. 
211. ood, sc. Tov Blov. 

213. ‘my life, all misery ~_— insult, I weep not after, but the 
better lot, to die, has fallen to me.’ 

214. petakAalouat, ‘pursue with lamentation’; the force of wera- 

seen in werépxouo: others take wera- here of succession, ‘lament in 

turn,’ and compare peracrévw, Med. 996. 

216. kal pry, introducing the new person: Hipp. 899 xal why 65° 
“airds mats ods els xatpdv mépa|‘Imméduros: Soph. Ant. 526, 1180: 
O. C. 549: Eur. Andr. 515 xal phy 5éd0pxa révde IIndéa wédas | orovdy 
TiWévTa Seipo ynpadyv 1éda, 

219. pov KpavOetray, cf. Aesch. Supp. 942 rode Snudmrpaxros 
éx worews ula | Yipos xéxpayrac: Eur. Andr. 1273. 

220. of’ "Axatois «.t.A. This is framed on the analogy of an 
Athenian Yjd¢icpua: notice its blunt, businesslike wording. 

221. ép0dv xap’, cf. 37 n. 
223. émordrys éréorn: such repetition was not disagreeable to 

Greek ears: it is akin to expressions like dpapety Spédmov etc. 

224. woUGe+-pomting towards Achilles’ tomb. 

225. oto’ otv & Spacov; ‘dost thou know, what thou must do?? 
The Greek imperative can be used in subordinate clauses: cf. Thompson 
Gr. Synt. p. 137, Hadley Gr. Gr. § 875: and by all means Jebb’s note 
on Soph. O. T. 543. 

pair’ drroomacbyjs Big, ‘do not make force necessary to take her 
from thee.’ Verbs of depriving take a double accusative (cf. Thompson 
Gr. Synt. p. 72), e.g. Soph. O. C. 866 ds uw’, G Kdxiore, yrrdov Sup? 

dmroomdcas «.T.\.: in the passive construction one accus. becomes the 
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subject: so here, active, uy dmoomdoys me Thy igi passive, “1 

Reena Tiv Ovyarépa. 

227. ‘recognize what strength you have,’ i.e. how little. 
228. tov introduces a remark of a proverbial nature, cf. Soph. Aj. 

1350 Tév To TUpavvoy evoeBeiv od Pddiov. 
231. K@ywy’, I too, as well as my husband and children. 
dp’ ovk Wvnckov od pe xpqv Savetv, ‘I did not, as now I know 

(apa), die, where I should have died,’ i.e. in Troy: cf. for sense of dpa, 

Hipp. 359- 
232. 8mws 6po kaxov k.T.X.: this is the dydv uéyas of 229. 
234—237. The literal translation seems to be, ‘if it is permitted to 

a slave to put to a freeman such questions as are not offensive nor 
calculated to wound his feelings, then it is fitting for an answer to have 
been given by you, and for me, who put the questions, to listen.’ 

Hecuba asks in a somewhat roundabout fashion, ‘if I ask you, meaning 

no offence, certain questions, will you reply to them?’ It is possible 

that ed, 1. 234, means ‘whether’: in that case the sense would be, ‘it is 
for you to say, for me to acquiesce in your decision, whether I a slave 

may ask you certain questions.’ 
235. Kapdlas Syxtypia: ‘the genitive is used with adjectives of 

transitive action, where the corresponding verbs would have the accusa- 
‘tive.’ Hadley Gr. Gr. § 754a: so dyuabhs déicias, ‘late in learning” 
injustice.’ 

237. Tods épwravtas: when persons speak of themselves in the 
plural instead of the singular (using we for 7), even though a woman be 
speaking, the masculine plural is used. Cf. Soph. El. 399 mecovped’, 
el xp}, TWarpl Tiwwpovpevor (Electra is speaking). 

238. xpévov, emphatic: ‘mere ¢ime I do not grudge’: for the 
genit. cf. H. F. 333 ob d0ove rérwv. 

239. Cf. Hom. Od. iv. 244 sq. adrév mw mrnyjow dexedlyor 
dapdooas, | oreipa xdx’ (rags) dud’ wuoror Baddy, olkje éouxws, | dvdpav 
ducwevew Karédv méodw evdpudyuav. Eur. (?) Rhes. 710 sq. @8a xal 

mdpos | kara modu, tradpov dup’ éxwr, | paxoditw ororg muKacels. 
Odysseus disguised as a beggar made his way as a spy into Troy, xara 
5é ppévw (information) qyaye Todd. 

242. dKkpas KapSlas, the mere surface of the ‘heats cf. Aesch. Ag. 
805 viv 5 ovk dm’ siied gpevds k.7.r. Sit lies deep-printed in my 
heart.’ 

243- Cf. Od. iv. 250 éy® (Helen) 5¢ uu olny dvéyvwv rotor ddyra. 

Eur. makes her share the secret with Hecuba. 
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246. év8aveiv, ‘become numb with holding.’ 
247- Sotdos dv euds rére, as I now am yours. 
254. ‘yours is a thankless generation, who yearn with striving for 

the honours of the demagogue.’ 
255. ‘nor be ye friends of mine, who etc.’ The poet here is - 

looking at contemporary politics, and lamenting the growing influence 
of that product of democracy, the trained speaker (/#rwp), whose only 
aim is self-advancement, and who does not hesitate to desert the friend, 

to whose help he perhaps owes everything, if he may thereby improve 
his position with his patrons and audience, the mob. Odysseus, 
deserting in her need Hecuba, who had preserved his life, serves as his 

text. If we wish to grasp Eur.’s position with regard to this class of 
his contemporaries, the following passages are noteworthy: Or. 893 sqq., 

Hipp. 488 sqq., Bacch. 269 sqq., Supp. 421 sqq- 

258. But even adopting for the moment this standard, what clever 
subtlety can you devise for condemning this child to death? what 
specious pretext can you adduce? Not the necessity of human sacrifice 
certainly on an altar intended for oxen. Does Achilles’ blood call for 
the blood of those who brought about his death? Then Helen, not the 
guiltless Polyxena, should be the victim. She too is fairest of the 
captives, if beauty be an object. So much for the mere justice of the 
case. But think further, how great a claim I have on your personal 

gratitude. Once you were my suppliant: now I am yours: shall it go 
for nothing, that I saved your life? This child is all I have left to me 
in the wide world: spare her: it becomes the possessors of power to set 
due limits to its exercise, to reflect: that it is fleeting: one day brought 
me low, and may you. This is the day of your might: if you do but 
ask a boon of the Greeks, you will obtain it: so prevailing is the 
petition ofthe powerful. 

260. 6 xpiv, a shortened form either of the infin. xpjvae (cf. fH, 
dupjv), or of the partic. xpewv. In Eur. H. F. 828 7d xpiv vw etéowler, 

we meet the same difficulty. Nauck would in both passages read 76 xp7. 
Philologically xpjjv may be a regular infinitive: xpj-ev =xpiv, as Néye-ev 
=)éyev. 

263. els tiv5° is emphatic, ‘is Achilles acting justly in aiming 
(metaphor from a bow) death at Polyxena?’ 

264. %S¢y’, she at any rate, whatever others may have done. 
265. tddw mporpdypara: cf. supr. 41. xp_v=éxphv, imperf. It 

would appear that xpjv=xpi jv, and that é- is due to the origin of the 
word being forgotten, and its consequent treatment as an ordinary 
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imperfect: its accentuation éxpv (@xpyv would be natural, if it were an 
augmented tense) favours this view. 

268. obx jpov 7d8e, lit. ‘this requirement is not found with us,’ ie. 
Polyxena speaking through her advocate Hecuba. 

270. ovdtv jooov= ‘far more,’ an instance of litotes. This figure 
of speech was a favourite one with the Greeks, who were in the habit 
of emphasizing a case by intentionally understating it. 

271. GptAAdoGar is to contend with a person: the kind of contest 
may be added as a cognate accusative, e.g. Plat. Legg. 833 A dusAdGo Oa 
orddvoy: Eur. Hel. 546 o@, riv dpeyma Sedov usddrnuévny | riuBov ml 
kpnmtda, ‘who hast contended with me in a desperate effort to reach the 
tomb,’ i.e. to reach it before I could reach you: Hel. 164 rotov GuuAdadG 
yéov ; lit. ‘in what competition of lamentation am I to engage’ in order 
to éxpress myself adequately: so here, ‘his claims based on strict justice 
(cf. évdixws, 263) I contend with in this argument,’ i.e. I bring this 

argument against them. So Hipp. 971 rl raira cots dushr@pai Aoyors 5 
T@ Sixaly, ‘strict justice,’ is opposed to a dvriBodvas Se? ce, ‘the personal 

claim I have on you.’ 
274. mpoonitvey, ‘in your supplication.’ 
275. av@-, ‘in my turn.’ 
276. dmavra, ‘demand as my due.’ Cf. L. and S. s.v. drodliwue 

I. 1: so in Latin, reddo. J 

277. amwoondoys...cravyte: the first is the work of Odysseus 
alone: the latter of the Greeks generally, who had voted for the sacrifice. 

281. Porson quotes from a fragment of Eur. d\N 7be mw’ eééowoer* 

noe mor Tpopds | pajrnp ddeAGh Suwts dyKupa créyn: cf. too Soph. Aj. §18 
tls dir’ euol yévarr’ dy avtl ood warpls; | rls hodros; Ov. Her. iii. 52 
tu dominus, tu vir, tu mihi frater eras: and the touching appeal of 
Andromache, Il. vi. 429"Exrop, drap ob pol éoot rarhp Kal rérvia warnp 

| 75@ kaolyvnros, ob 5é wor Oadepds mrapaxoirns. 

284. Kayo ydp 7, sc. edTuxXis. 
285. On double accus, cf. 225 n. 
288. mapny. mapyyope is Ion. and Trag.: rapauvieio@a Attic. 

‘Counsel them soothingly, and say it is held shameful etc.’ 
06vos, sc. éori=it is an invidious thing to do. 
291. év piv, in Greece: cf. Dem. c. Mid. § 46 Kay els dodo 

bBpl&y ris, 6uolws Ziwxev 6 vowobérns brép Tobrov ypaphy* od yap doris 6 
maoxwv wero delv oxomeiv, AAG Td Wpayya dmotdy Te 7d yryvopevov. 

293. KG&v Kakds Aéyns, ‘even if you speak in a bad cause’ or ‘a 
cause which most of your hearers think bad’ (Paley): it may be how- 
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ever that xax@s means ‘haltingly.’ So Tro. 914. These lines are 
translated by Ennius, Aaec tu etsi pervorse dices, facile Achivos flexeris; 
| nam opulenti quom loquontur pariter atque ignobiles, | eadem dicta 

éademque oratio aequa non aeque valet. 
295. Tov SoKovvrwy, sc. elval 7, ‘men of position.’ Plat. Gorg. 

472A, Euthyd. 303 C ray ceuray kal Soxotvrwy 7m elvar: cf. Pind. Nem. 
vii. 30 GANG Kowdv yap Epxerar| KO “Alda, wéce 5 dddxnrov & Kal 
Soxéovra. Cf. 6 &xwv, ‘rich.’ 

296. ovTw oreppds, ATIs K.T.A., cf. Hel. 501 dvnp yap obdels dde 
BdpBapos ppévas | ds dvou’ dxovcas Tobpdv ob Sdcer Bopdv. 

297- pakpav, prob. ‘loud,’ like Hom. paxpdy dureiy: lit. ‘so as to 
be heard afar.’ 

298. éxBddor Sdxpv, a favourite phrase with Eur., who uses it very 
frequently, e.g. I. A. 451, 477, Ion 924, Hel. 957, 1563, H. F. 1356. 
It occurs in Hom, Od. 19. 362. Neither Soph. aa Aesch. I believe 
employs it. 

299. T@ Ovpovpéve, ‘through anger.’ For the neut. partic. used in 
an abstract sense, where the infin. would be usual, cf. Soph. Phil. 675 
7d yap | vocoty wobet ce cummapacrarmy daBeiv, Thuc. i. 36 7d dedids, 
vii. 68 7d Oupotpmevov Tis -yvwpns, i. 142 Td wh wederGv (failure to practise). 

This use is specially frequent in Thuc. Antiphon too (118, 16) has 7d 
" Oupodbuevov Tis yvopuns. 

300. ‘rovod, ‘ consider.’ 

301. Td odv capa, ‘you personally.’ 
305. onv tatda Sotvar odpdyvov, in apposition to d, supr. 303. 

& elrov means ‘the suggestion I made.’ 

306. Hecuba, in the corresponding part of her feast had brought 
a charge of ingratitude against Odysseus and selfish politicians generally 
(254 dxdpicrov ipav omépua x.7.d.). Here Odysseus retorts: the real 
ingratitude, an ingratitude which is a source of weakness in a state, is 
the failure to duly recompense deserving citizens: ‘if we fail to grant 
Achilles his request, we shall be no better than you barbarians (inf. 327), 

and Greece, if she resembles you in. this respect, will also resemble you 
in her decay (330).’ 

308. épyrar. gépecOa: is used of carrying off a prize. Il. xxiii. 
663 abrap 6 vexnOels Sémras olcerat dudixbweddov, ix. 127 and very 

frequently. Herod. i. 31 doxéwy mdyxu devrepeia olcecOae ‘win second 
place.’ Soph. O. T. 500 udvris rhéov Hy péperat. 

309. pty dgvos tysys, ‘worthy of honour at our hands’: cf. Alc. 
433 déla 5é woe | revs: Ar. Ach. 633 pyoly 5” elvas woddGv dyabav Aécos 
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duiv 6 wornrns. Akin is the use of the dat. with déyoua: cf. Hom. Il. 
i. 186 dé£a76 ol oxArrpov marpwiov: infr. 535 défac xods woe (so Porson) 
tdode kndnrnplovs: Aesch. Cho. 762 ’Opéorny éedetdunv warpl. 

310. ‘who died for Hellas nobly as man may’ (Way). Notice 

the emphatic position of dvijp. 
311. BaAérovtt, ‘alive,’ cf. 295 n. 
oro xpopeo 6’, ‘treat as a friend.’ 

317—320. ‘in life I can be content with little, but I would have my 
tomb honoured after death.’ 

319. dfvodpevov, absol. ‘honoured.’ Cf. Thuc. v. 16. 3 BovAduevos, 
év @ drabhs hv Kal jkoiro, Siacdcacba Tiw edrvxlay: Aesch. Ag. 903 

tovoiadé Tol viv d&v& mpoopbéypacw: Eur. Or. 1210 buevalooiw d&coupévy. 

dé. is predicate. épicbat, ‘be seen to be.’ 

320. Tov éuov, emphatic. ‘I should wish my tomb to be honoured, 
and therefore I am anxious to honour the tomb of another.’ Cf. the 
Sophoclean Odysseus in Aj. 1365 urging the burial of Ajax, his enemy, 
kal yap avros év0d5" tEoua. 

Sid paxpod, ‘lasting.’ The usual meaning would be ‘after a long 
interval.’ It is possible so to take it here: xdpis was not his in life, 

but came after death, dia waxpod, i.e. delayed. 

323- ypatar, supr. 274.- The use of 75é, ‘and,’ is rare in tragedy, 
but it occurs ten times in Aesch., twice in Soph., and twice in Eur. 
(here and H. F. 30). oé@ev is out of place. mpeoBira:, masc. 

327. dpabla signifies ‘the absence of training or discipline, and the 
condition which this absence produces.’. Verrall on Med. 223. Thus 
it is naturally to be expected in BdpBapo, the point of the present 
passage. _ 

For d¢dely, ‘incur the reproach of,’ cf. Soph. Ant. 1028 ad@adla rot 
oxadrnr épdioxdve. dpdocKdvew means to bring on oneself some 
disadvantage, e.g. BAdBnv, or the reputation for some bad quality 

(expressed by the zame of the quality simply), e.g. uwplavy, dvoular, 
delay, kaxlay. . 

328. ot BdépBapor, nom. for voc., Hadley Gr. Gr. § 707. 
330. S$ dv=so that, in that case. Both ds and ds ay in final 

clauses are extremely rare in Attic prose. For the sense, cf. supr. 306 n. 
332. 0 SoddAov, ‘slavery,’ cf. Ion 556 exrepet-yauev 7d SodAov. 
333- ToApG, ‘endures,’ cf. supr. 326. xp of what is right )( det of 

what is expedient. > 

335. parny prpGévres, cf. Med. 1404 warn eros epprrrat. 
337- ‘as from nightingale’s throat, pour forth each various strain of 
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supplication.’ In the Greek, Polyxena is compared to the nightingale’s 
throat, not the nightingale: cf. xéua: xaplrecow duotm, Il. xvii. 51. 

For the sad and varied song of the nightingale, cf. the beautiful lines in 
Od. xix. 518 as & dre...xAwpyls dndav | kaddv deldyow eapos véov 

iorapévoro | devdpéw év merddro.cr Kabefouévn muxwotow, | 7 Te Sapa 

Tpwrdca xe rorunxéa Pwviv, | raid’ dédopupopérn. 
340. mpodaciy, ‘plea.’ The Scholiast explains it=dgopui rod 

melOew, ‘a starting-place for persuasion.’ 
345- Tov éuov is hard to translate literally: rendered freely the 

sense is ‘I invoke not Zeus, the suppliant’s help, so thou art safe from 
him.’ 

348. diddcuxos, cf. supr. 315. 
349- Set, cf. supr. 333 n. 

350. ‘this was the first element in my life.’ 
351. €dmidev Kadav to, ‘with fair hope’: for trd, of accom- 

panying circumstances, cf. Hipp. 1299 ws bm’ edxdelas Odvy, ‘with 
honour’: H. F. 289 wor’ od« dvexrov dethias Oaveiv taro, ‘with cowardice’: 
Ar. Ach. 1oor rivew t1é oddreyyos. 

352. ‘causing no small contention for my hand, to whose hearth 
and home I am to come.’ {dos is honourable rivalry. ydpwr, 

objective genit., Thompson Gr. Synt. § 98. 
353- €xovoa, ‘causing’: éxew sometimes almost=aapéxew. The 

shade of meaning is not difficult to catch, as to be in possession of a thing 
implies the ability to offer or present it to the attention of another: cf. 

Thue. ii. 41 yévn (Athens) offre 7@ wodeulw éredOdvte d-yavdxrnow exet 

tg’ olwy kaxorae?, ‘contains no grounds for indignation at the thought 
of being conquered by so unworthy a foe’: iv. 1 ép@vres rpooBodiv exov 
7d xwpiov ris ZixeNas, ‘affording an approach.’ 

do(fopat, the future here and infr. 360 dvjoera is due to the vivid 
mental realising of the situation by the speaker. 

355- perd, with dat. ‘among’: poet. and somewhat rare, ef. Eur. 

fr. 362 (Erechtheus). 26 ddd’ éuoly’ éorw réxva | a Kal udxorro Kal per’ 

dvipdow mpémo: Il. xxiv. 258”Exropa és Geds éoxe per’ dvipdow. 
356. ‘peer of the gods in all beside, save only in my mortality.’ 

Before rA}v understand wdvra. 

358. épav rlOnow, ‘makes me to desire,’ cf. Med. 718 maldwy yovas 

| oweipal ge Ohow. 
ovk elw8ds Sy. For the double partic. Porson compares Ar. Ran. 721 

otre yap rovtocw otcw ob KextBdnrevpévacs. 

359- @pav dpévas, ‘cruel-hearted.’ decroray...d071s, ‘when the 
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antecedent is plural, the relative is sometimes singular, referring to an 
individual of the number. Plat. Rep. 566 D domdfera mdvras, ¢ av 
mepruyxdvy. Hadley Gr. Gr. § 629b. 

361. Cf. the very similar passage, Tro. 490 (Hecuba speaks) dovdn 
yuh, ypats “ENAGS’ elcadléoua. | a 8 éorl vipa Ted’ dovupopdrara, | 

TOUTOLS [LE MpicBincoven, 7 Ovp&v ddrpw | KApdas Pudrdocew, Thy Texodcay 

"Exropa, | 9 ovromoceiv, K.T.d. 

365. As 357—364 answers 349, 350, SO 365, 6 answers 351—353. 
Notice the contempt implied by rodev. 

366. xpavet, ‘will pollute.’ As slaves were incapable of legitimate 
’ marriage, Polyxena regards connection with one as mere defilement. 

367. Polyxena dismisses with horror the prospect of such an union, 
and announces her intention of becoming the bride of Hades (“Acdy 
mpooribeio’ éudv Séuas). 

€dev0épwv, she regards herself as still free, in comparison with the 
slavery she has just depicted: cf. Aesch. Ag. 328 ovxér’, é& édevOépov | 
Sépys droummfover pirttdrwy ubpov. adlnu’ is used of voluntary action. 

372. phtep, od 8’. This order of words is regular. ‘When we 
suddenly turn our conversation from one person to another, the order is 
first the name, then the pronoun, and third the particle 6é,’ is Porson’s 
note on Or. 614. Cf. Soph. El. 150 NiéBa, cé 5° éywye véuw Oedv: infr. 
1287, and very frequently. 

373+ py must be understood before Aéyouoa: cf. Soph. Phil. 771 
Edlewae | (uhre) éxdvra pjr’ dxovra phre tw Téxvy | Kelvors weOetvar Tadra: 

Ant. 267: Ar. Av. 695. oupuBoddov, ‘join with me in wishing for death’ 
not only for me, but for yourself; cf. infr. 391. 

374. pa Kar’ dflay, for uh, cf. Hadley Gr. Gr. 1027. 
377+ paddov evruxéorepos, cf. Hipp. 485 maddov ddyiwv: Aesch. 

Supp. 673: Soph. Ant. r2ro. 
379- ‘a marvellous stamp and of credit among men is it to come of 

a good -stock, and the glory of high birth becometh more and more 
glorious for those whose life is worthy of their lineage.’ 

Xapakrip and érlonpos, metaphor from coining: cf. Med. 519. 
The meaning of dewds is well shown by the opening words of the 

chorus in Soph. Antig. 331 woAAd 7a dewd Kovdev dvOpwmrov dewdrepov 
méhet, ‘wonders are many, and none is more wonderful than man,’ Jebb. 

380, Kdarl petfov epxerat, cf. Soph. Phil. 259 7 8 uy vdcos | det 
TéOnre Kam petfov epxera. 

382. ‘well hast thou spoken, daughter, well: but in that word lies 
bitter grieving.’ 
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384. oyov, of neglecting the dead hero. 
387. Kevretre, ‘stab,’ cf. infr. 1162.. 

388. Homer gives no account of Achilles’ death, though the dying 
Hector (Il. xxii. 359) prophesies of that day dre xév ce Ildpis xal PoiBos 
*AmddAwr | écOddv é6v7’ dAdowow evi Tkarqor riAnow. The later accounts 
of the manner of his death vary greatly. 

389. @ yepatd, emphatic: almost =riv yepady.” 
391- dAAd: ‘after a conditional clause expressed or implied, d\\a 

is often to be rendered ‘at least’: Soph. fr. 855 ef cua doddov, adn’ 6 

vods édebOepos: El. 411 ouyyéver0é yy’ adda viv, ‘help me (if not 

before) now at least.” Hadley Gr. Gr. 1046. 2a. Here the implied 
condition is ‘if you will not accept me as a substitute for my daughter.’ 

395- pndé rov8' w@delAopev: although in this expression od should 
logically be the negative employed, the phrase as a whole is felt to 

express a wish, and hence yu is-used: cf. Soph. Phil. 969 wir’ dpedov 

Auretv | rihv Zxipov: Hadley Gr. Gr. § 871 a. 

tév5’, sc. Odvarov, that of Polyxena. 
397- Odysseus resents the use of the word dvdyxy by a slave, and 

its application to his own action. For the partic. xexryuévos after a 
verb of knowing, cf. Thompson Gr. Synt. § 167: for the nomin. § 165.2. 

398. ‘I will cling fast to her, I the ivy, she the oak.’ For the 

double comparison cf. Tro. 147 udrnp 8 ws Tis mravols Krayyar | dpvow 
brws edpiw yd. dmroia=‘like’: cf. Soph. O. T. 915 006’, dmoz’ dvip | 
évyvous, TA Kawa Tois mahat Texpalperas. 

400. S, ie. tot ws: cf. Med. 609 as od xpwodua ravdé cor Td 
m\elova: the construction ‘expresses a point resolved and certain.’ 

Andr. 587. 

40. GAN’ ov8’ éyd pry K.7.X., ‘ay, but I will not etc.’ Cf. Soph. 
O. C. 28 adX’ éorl wy oixnrés, ‘nay, inhabited it surely is.’ dA\a wiv 
is the recognized phrase to introduce the second horn of a di- 
lemma. : 

403. ‘Tokevow: the plural is used for the singular to give a more 
general meaning to the expression: in English we should say ‘be 
indulgent to @ parent.’ In the next line too xparodo« refers to 
Odysseus alone. 

406. yépovra xpara: for yépwy as adj. cf. Soph. O. C. 1259 yépwr 
mlvos: Theocr. vii. 17 yépwy wéwdos: H. F. 26 yépwv Abyos: .dpros 
veavlas is found in Ar. Lys. 1207. So in Latin anus charta, Cat. lxviii. 46. 

407. doxnpovyca, ‘be put to open shame’: a prose word, not 
found in Aesch, or Soph. For é«=t7¢, cf. supr. 24 n. 
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408. pa] ob ye dlandientis est, says Valckenaer on Phoen. 535 ‘do 

not, I beg you.’ Cf. Bacch. 951: Ion 1334: Ar. Lys. 189. 

_ gto. ‘and let me lay my cheek on thine.’ mpooBarety after dés, 
which also governs xépa. 

411, 412. These two lines occur also in Alc. 208, 209. 
416. lit. ‘without the husband, without the marriage-song, which 

I ought to have obtained.’ dy has for antecedent the nouns (understood) 
contained in the adjectives dvuugos dvuuévatos. For the genit. after 

adjectives compounded with a-privative, cf. Hadley Gr. Gr. § 753 ¢. 
Cf. Thuc. ii. 65. 5 ddwpdraros xpyudrwy (of Pericles): Soph. O. C. 49 

uh pw arindoys, Gv oe mpoctpémw ppdoa. 

417. ‘wretched art thou, my child, but all-wretched I.’ dOXia is 

far the stronger word. 

419. Tot tedevty om Blov; lit. whither shall ¢ take my life and 
end it?’ Cf. Soph. O. C. 476 7d 5 &Oev rot redevrijical we xph; 227 a 

& brécxeo rot xarabjoes; ‘to what fulfilment wilt thou bring thy 
promise?’ Thuc. iii. 104. 5 érededra és rdde 7a rn, ‘he proceeded 
to these lines, and then stopped.’ In Prose reXevray is intrans. This 
line is in answer to the preceding one, in which Polyxena lamented her 
impending separation from her mother. Hecuba replies with a wish, 
expressed in question form, that she too might find death. 

421. Euripides seems here to assign to Hecuba the credit which 
should belong to Priam only. In II. xxiv. 495 Priam laments zevr7- 
kovTd wor joav, br’ HrvOov vies "Axardv: | évveaxaldexa pév por lis éx 

vndvos (one wife, Hecuba) joav, | rods 5° &Adous mot erixrov évi weydporor 

yuvaixes. Theocr. xv. 139 000’ “Exrwp ‘ExdBas 6 yepalraros elxare 
maldwy. Probably however Hecuba regards them all as having formed 
one family, of which she was the head. dupopor réxvwy, cf. Med. 1395 
arelxw, Stood y’ duopos Téxvwr. 

424. otépva. Homer never uses this word of a woman’s breasts, 
though it isscommonly found in that sense in Trag. orépvoy and 
o7700s (which latter word Homer uses of men and women) are wider 
terms than yaorés, which denotes a single breast (generally of a woman). 
Correctly rendered by Mr Way, ‘O bosom, breasts that sweetly nur- - 
tured me.’ 

426. Cassandra was her last surviving sister. ol, ethic dat.: cf. 
Phoen. 618 prep, dddd pol ov xalpe. 

427. ‘others fare well—not for thy mother this.’ Way. 
428. Cf. 328n. xdows, a poet. word, not used by Homer, except 

in the compound form xaolyvyros. 
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431. ‘dead am I of sorrow, before dead indeed.’ 

432. She desires Odysseus to cover her head, that no one may see 
the traces of her tears. 

433» éktérnka, ‘I am melted’: xapdlay, accus. of respect. éxrjxw 

trans. 
435- As Odysseus prepares to muffle and lead her away, she calls 

upon the sun, whose light she is so soon to lose. 

436. ‘except for such time as I am going between this spot and the 
place of sacrifice at Achilles’ pyre.’ é@ovs cat wupas’AxAdAéws together 

form one idea, ‘sacrifice at Achilles’ pyre.’ perazd Eigous x.7.A.: for 

this use of weragd, where one only of the two points, between which 

extension is indicated, is expressed, cf. Aesch. Cho. 63 7a 8 év werarxuly 

(distance between) oxérov (supply cal ¢dovs) : Soph. O. C. 290 ra 5é | 
peraéd TovTou (between the present time and an expected event) pndapds 

yiywou kaxés: Ar, Av. 187 év-uéow aijp éort yijs (kal odpavod). 

438. ‘mpodelrw, intr. ‘I swoon.’ Cf. Thuc. vii. 75. 3 (of the 
retreat of the Athenians from Syracuse) ef ry 5¢ mpodlror 4 pdun 
kal Td cua, odk dvev ddlywv émeacuay Kal oluwyis brodevrbpevor 

x.t.d. These three broken lines are the mother’s last utterances in the 
agony of separation from her child, culminating in the drwddunr, pla 
which she cries, as she turns from the disappearing figure of Polyxena 
to seek the sympathy of her fellow-slaves. Then, in frenzied and 
impotent desire for vengeance, she curses the ‘Spartan woman,’ who 
is the source of all her sorrows. Nothing surely could be more artistic, 
more consistent with the vengeful Oriental character, which Euripides 
draws so clearly in the latter part of the play, than this last touch: and 
yet ‘damnavit Hartungius, choro tribuit Hermannus.’ 

441. @s, ‘thus,’ ive. led off, like Polyxena, to death. The use of 
@s for ofrws is rare-in Attic Greek except in certain phrases (kal Ws, 
006’ ws), but it occurs in Aesch. Ag. 930 el mdvra & ws mpdocowm’ dy, 
evOapons éy. Thuc. iii. 37 (speech of Cleon) ws ody xpi) Kal nuas 

mowwvTas K.T-d. 

443- ‘“Edévnv...ctte. For the pun, cf. Aesch. Ag. 689 rls or’ 
dvbuager GS” és 7d. wav ernripws...“EdXévay; érel mperiytws édhévavs, 

&\avdpos, éXérrods, ef Tov GBporiuwv mpokadupudrwy erdevoe x.T.d. 

Eur. Tro. 890 Hecuba says alv® oe, Mevéda’, ef xrevets Sduapra oi. |’ 
dpaw dé rivde pedye, uh o° By 16Oy. | alpe? yap dvip&v Gupar’, eEarpe? 
ménets | wlumpyot 5° olkovs. The close parallel afforded by the lines in 
the Troades to this passage is noticeable. Plato was addicted to 
punning: cf. Symp. 198 c Topylouv cepadiw Sewod Aéyew: Apol. 25 Cc 
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GANG ydp, & Médryre, caps daropaives tiv cavrod duédecay. At the 
conclusion of these lines Hecuba falls insensible. 

444. The metre of this chorus is glyconic; the rhythm is founded 
on the trochee (—~), but admits of very free construction. 

The stage is now clear, save for the prostrate form of Hecuba, and 
the chorus mark the end of the first act by singing the first s¢aszmon: 
at its conclusion the sacrifice is supposed to have been completed, and 
Talthybius arrives to give a description of the scene. They speculate 
in what Grecian land fate has fixed the place of their slavery, whether 
on the northern mainland, or one of the islands of the Aegean, or in 
Pallas’ city of Athens: then with a brief lament the ode concludes. The 
parallel chorus, Tro. 197—234, should be carefully read with this one: 
there, as here, Talthybius appears at the finish of the ode, and 
announces to Hecuba among other things the sacrifice of Polyxena: 
eddaudvige maida onve exec kah@s. It must be borne in mind that the 

Hecuba is the earlier play by eight or ten years. 
qwovtidas, this form of the femin. of wéyrios is found here and twice 

in Pindar. . 

446. @ods dkdrovs: the adjective is not picturesque merely, for 
dxarot or dxdria were small fast-sailing boats, popular with pirates 

(cf. Thuc. iv. 67): holding, Strabo tells us, from 25 to 30 men: large 
merchant vessels sometimes carried an dxaros on board. They were at 
any rate small boats, and not particularly adapted, one would think, for 
the conveyance of a number of females. (They were not medayodpo- 
podcat, Etym. M. s.v.) 

olSua Atuvas, ‘swelling waste of waters.’ The same expression 

occurs in a line of Sophocles (fr. 423), introduced by Aristophanes into 

the Aves (1337). 
448. Sovdécvvos is drat Aeyduevorv. Cf. derrécuvos supr. 99. 
449. Keto’, cf. supr. 360: this passive aorist is rare, and does not 

occur elsewhere in Trag., though Thuc. (i. 123) uses it. 

450. AwplSos alas. Eur. no doubt refers to the Dorian settlements 
in the Peloponnese, and is thereby guilty of an anachronism, as Dorians 
are only once mentioned in the Homeric poems (Od. xix. 177) and then 

_ as a tribe in Crete. Achaeans at that early time dwelt in what was 
. destined to become the heritage of the then obscure tribe, whose home 

was north of the Corinthian gulf. (Doris proper had no sea-board.) 
451. @OudS0s. Achaia Phthiotis, the home of Achilles and the 

original nursery of the Hellenes: by ‘EAAds Homer always understands 
this district: cf. Il. ii. 683, 4: ix. 395. 
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454. “AmSavéy. It is probable that Eur. means the Enipeus, 

which, rising in Mt Othrys, flows northward through Achaia Phthiotis 

and the plain of Thessaly, and falls into the Peneus shortly after 
receiving the waters of the Apidanus, a tributary which runs parallel 
with it through most of Thessaly. The two streams are frequently 
confused. Cf. Bacch. 572 Avdlay (the river Lydias) re tov ras ebdac- 
Hovlas | Bporots é\Bodésrav, rarépa re, | Tov Exdvov etirmov Xwpay Vac | 

kahNorowot Acraivew. The plain of Thessaly was the richest pasture- 
land in Greece, and supported the flocks and herds, which formed the 
wealth of a powerful aristocracy, who, but for mutual jealousy, might 
have been a great influence in Greece: cf. Theocr. xvi. 36 moAdol dé 
Leorddacow édavvduevoe Totl caxods | wdoxor civ Kepajow euvKjoayto 

Bbecor.. The Scopadae of Krannon, like the Aleuadae of Larissa, were 
a powerful family of this haughty and luxurious aristocracy. 

455. vaowv...tv0a (458), ‘to that one of the islands, where’ etc. 
456. tTddatvay, the accusatives follow ropevces, 1. 447. 
The island of Delos, to which reference is made in these lines, was 

one of the holy places of Greece: for here Leto, pursued by the jealousy 
of Hera, found a resting-place, where she might give birth to Apollo 
and Artemis. The island, which, once floating, was fixed by Zeus for 
the reception of Leto, was little more than a rock, rising in Mt Cynthus 
to a height of 500 feet, and not more than 5 miles in circumference. It 
became the centre of the worship of Apollo, and there every fifth year 
from early times were celebrated the Delia, a festival at which the 
Ionians of the islands and the neighbouring coasts assembled to do 
honour to their #eds warpgos. After falling into desuetude, the Delia 

were restored by the Athenians in 426 B.c., and the island purified. 
(Thuc. v. 1 tells us that the completion of the purification consisted in 
the deportation of the inhabitants: this took place in 422 B.c.) At the 
time of the production of the Hecuba (425 B.c. probably), this revival 

would be fresh in men’s memories, and suggested to Eur. no doubt the 
mention of the island in this place. 

458. Tradition said that, Leto, when giving birth to Apollo, sup- 
ported herself by grasping a palm tree, which henceforth became sacred 
to her offspring. Cf. Hymn. ad Ap. 118: Theogn. 929 PoiBe dvak, dre 
uv oe Oecd. réxe wéTvia Anta, | poluxos padwys xeprly épayapérvn, k.T.d. 
The Delians maintained in Cicero’s time that the original palm tree was 
still to be seen. (Cic. de legg. i. x. 2.) Cf. Homer Od. vi. 162 where 

Odysseus likens Nausicaa to the young palm tree growing in Apollo’s 
shrine in Delos. The palm tree was not found in Greece, 

H. E. 5 
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460. Aarot pfdq, probably dative after dvéoxe, ‘for the service of 

dear Leto’: then dyadua wéivos Alas is in apposition to wrépAous, ‘the 

pride of her Zeus-born son.’ For dls (properly ‘ birth-pangs ’) =child, 
cf. Aesch. Ag. 1418 @Oucev abrod maida, pidrdrny épol | ddtva. A very 
parallel passage to this is I. T. 1097—1105, where Aarots ddiva pidav 
occurs in connection with the palm, the olive and the bay: both reading 
and interpretation are doubtful, and the parallelism seems to prove little 

more than that mere verbal echoes from former plays often led Eur. to 
the repetition of a phrase in a different sense: cf. infr. 482 n. 

463. The common tradition made Artemis twin-sister of Apollo. 
Many statues of Artemis have been discovered at Delos: nearly all are 
of the archaic type, completely draped, with the hair confined at the 
front by the durvé (a metal headband, usually assigned to goddesses) : 
the later type, while keeping the dumvé, usually discarded the long 
draperies, and added the quiver and arrows, realising the conception of 
Artemis the Huntress. 

464. Teis wrongly placed: it should follow xpucéar. 
466. The chief ornament of the Great Panathenaic festival, which 

was celebrated in August, every four years, was the saffron-coloured 

mwérdos, newly embroidered by maidens with a representation of the 
battle of the giants (cf. I. T. 224), which was carried sail-wise on a 

ship, supported on wheels, in a magnificent procession from the outer 
Ceramicus to the temple of Athene Polias. (Probably the ship was not 
introduced prominently till the 4th century.) 

467. kadAWidpov: on the seated type of Athene statues, cf. 
Miss Harrison’s Mythology and Monuments of Ancient Athens, 

P- 495- 
469. {ebEopar wadAovs means of course ‘I shall represent in my em- 

broidery yoked steeds.’ 

473- apduripa, cf. Hipp. 559 Bpovre dudiurtpy. The thunderbolt 
is often represented in works of art with tongues of flame above and 
below ; this would rightly be the meaning of dudéavpos, dudi- meaning 
‘on both sides,’ mepe- fon all sides.” 

474. Kkourlfer, ‘casteth into the sleep of death’: cf. Hipp. 1387 
ede pe Kowuloee Tov Svedalpov’ |“Acdov uédawa vixrepds 7 dvdyxa. Soph. 

Aj. 832. : 

478. Soplkrnros “Apyetwyv, ‘spear-won prize of the Greeks’: the 
genit. is due to the idea of possession: still the absence of a preposition 
is harsh. 

482. Eur. uses the word @epdmva six times: I. A. 1499 Muxnvatal 

' 
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T éual Oepdrvar: Bacch. 1043 Oepdrvas rijode OnBalas xovbs: H. F. 370 

IIndcddes Oepdarvar: Tro. 1070 Tav Karahaptopuévay fabéav Oepdarvay (of a 

place): Tro. 211 wh yap Sh (@\Oowmer) Slvay y Evpwra, ray éxOicrav 

Oepdarvay ‘Enévas, &@’ dvrdow Mevédg dota. Thus in each case it is to 
be translated ‘dwelling,’ ‘homestead.’ O¢epdavn or Oepdavat was also a 
not uncommon place-name: the best known Oepdézvy was in the valley 
of the Eurotas in Sparta, and is made the subject of a play on words in 
the passage from the Troades (211, quoted above). The ode in which 
it occurs is almost identical with the present chorus of the Hecuba: and 
that the word is purposely chosen there is certain from the fact that the 
Spartan Therapne stood on Mt Menelaius, which derived its name from 
a temple of Menelaus, where he and Helen were buried. Eur. must 
have had this ode from the Hecuba in his mind, when he wrote the 

chorus in the Troades: it is curious too that Evpdmas Oepdarvay here is 
echoed by Evpwéra...epdmvay there, cf. 460 n. 

483. ddAAdgao’, lit. ‘having taken in exchange a dwelling in taupe’ 
“Avda @addpous is in apposition to Gepdarvay. 

484. 81) wore, ‘erstwhile’: cf. Supp. 1130 orodod re rAHOos bAl-yov 
dyti cwudrwv | eddoxtuwr 54 ror’ év Muxjvass. 

486. Cf. 443 n. Editors are at pains to explain that Hecuba is on 
her back, because the attendants so placed her, that she might recover 
from her swoon. They might also explain why the attendants failed at 

the same time to loosen her clothing: it is certainly unsuitable for a 
fainting person to be cvyxexAnuévy (‘tightly muffled’) rémdors. 

488.. ‘What shall I say, O Zeus? Whether that thou regardest 
men, or that idly to no purpose hast thou (with thy fellow-gods) gotten 
thee this so false repute, seeming to be a race of gods indeed?’ I do not 
see sufficient reason for expelling line 490; the poet’s mind passes 
quickly from the mention of one god to the thought of all, so that not ce 
but duds is subject to xexrjc@a. The piling up of kindred words to 
produce a mass-effect (4\Aws—pdrnv—wevd4) is characteristically Greek. 
doxodvras is emphatic: ‘seeming and seeming only’: a bitter echo of 
déf£av (489), ‘false reputation.’ 

491. émurkomeiy, érloxomos are used specially of tutelary gods. 
Solon 2. 3 (in Hiller’s Anth. Lyr.) roly yap meydOumos érloxoros 68pruo- 

warpn | Iladdds "AOnvaln xetpas trepOev Exe. Pind. Ol. xiv. 4 Xdperes 

’Opxopevod, madavyévwr Muvvav éricxomo. Eur. I. T. 1414: Aesch. 
Eum. 517 éc6’ dou 7d Sewdr eb | xal ppevdv érloxoroyr | det wévew xad7- 

pevov. 
493. «ey 6ABlov, cf. Aesch. Prom. 647 & uéy’ eVdaruov: the adver- 

| ee, 
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bial use with adjectives is Homeric. It is however found in Herod. and 
Xen. also: cf. Rutherford, New Phryn. p. 28. 

494. davéorykev, passive of dvicrnm, ‘make people remove’; e.g. 
Thue. ii. 27 dvéornoav 6é kal Alywihras é& Alylyns’A@nvata. So Thuc. i. 

12 émel kal pera TH Tpwikd 7 “EXAAs ére weravicraré Te Kal Karwxlfero, 

Wore ph Hovxdoaca adénOjvar...wdrrgs TE Ev TOAAW Xpbvy jovxdoaca 7 

‘EANas BeBalws xal odkére dvicrayévyn drrotklas éééreupev. Applied toa 

country it means ‘depopulated.’ So too dvderaros, which is found in 
Poetry, though the verb is confined to Prose (except in this passage). 
avdorarov Sopt is found in Soph. Tr. 240. 

498. atoxpa, ‘vile.’ mepurecetv, common in all Greek=‘ encoun- 
’ ter’ (evil). 

499+ perdporov, proleptic, ‘from the ground.’ 
501. tls odtos K.t.A. ‘who art thou there, who’ etc. Cf. Il. x. 82 

tls 5° obros kara vijas dva orpardv Epxeat olos | vixra d¢ dppvalny ; 

503. Talthybius in the Il. is Agamemnon’s herald, i. 320: he was 
worshipped in Sparta after his death, and the hereditary heralds at 
Sparta were called Talthybiadae: cf. Herod. vii. 134. Aavatédéy is used 
with special reference to his connection with the Argive prince Aga- 
memnon. 

504. téuavros péra, Shaving sent me for you’: cf. Soph. Phil. 
343 HAOdy pe vnt qorxiiooTbAw péra: cf. infr. 509 peracrelxwy ce: 

512. 

505. Observe Hecuba’s welcome to the messenger, as she thinks, 
of death. 

506. SoxKody, acc. absol., cf. supr. 118 n.: lit. “it being a resolution 
of the Greeks.’ 6éa» would mean ‘it having been resolved by’: the 
present calls attention to the abiding nature of the decree. Cf. Thuc. iii. 
38. 2 kal SfAov bre Te éyew miorevoas Td wavy Soxody dvrarophvar ws 

ovk @yvworat drywrioar ay K.7.d. 

507. éykovaipev. Homer uses only the partic. pres. of this verb, in 
an adverbial sense= ‘speedily’: in other writers it is only found in im- 
perative sentences. 

511. olpor, rl AéEas ; a Euripidean formula on the receipt of bad 
news: the use of the future implies that the speaker cannot at once 
realise what he hears: cf. infr. 712, 1124: Hipp. 353: Ion 1113: 
Med, 1310. 

512. kakd, the sad news of her daughter’s death. 

514. Tovml oé, guod ad te attinet. 
515. mas kal viv éerpdtar’; ‘how, tell me, did ye take her life?’ 
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This seems to be the force of kal interrogativis postpositum: cf. infr. 
1066: Alc. 834: Hipp. 92, 1171: Soph. Aj. 1290. 

éxmpdocety, lit. ‘to finish’: cf. duepydfecOas, ScaxpicGat, Lat. conficere. 

‘How did ye slay her?—how?—with reverence meet, 
Or with brute outrage, as men slay a foe?’ Way. 

518. ‘once more, lady, thou wouldst have me renew the sad solace 
of tears.’ Cf. Soph. O. C. 363 dis yap obx! Bovdouar | rovotcd 7’ adyeiv 
kal Néyous ads mdduv. 

519. Aé€ywv, ‘at the recital.’ 
520. Supply éreyéa. 
523- xepds, for the genit. cf. Thompson Gr. Synt. § 97 B. 

526. ‘whose hands should curb the strugglings of thy lamb.’ Way. . 
For péoxos=child, cf. I. A. 1623: Andr. 712. 

527. wAnpes, supr. 522: for similar carelessness, cf. xepow 526, 

XEpotv 527, xetpl 528: rlOerat 655, TWeuéva 656: wdOy bor, wadwy 602, 

Karnvy 603: mpevperns 538, mpduvas 539, mpevmevods 540 (the latter 
may be intentional), This preliminary libation would be wine, or a 
mixture of meal, honey and oil (3é\avos): cf. Aesch. Cho. 92, the xoal 
sent by Clytaemnestra to appease the shade of Agamemnon. 

53t. Cf. I. A. 1563 ords 3 év péow Tadddfios, § 765° jv pedo, | 
evgnulay dvetre kal ovyhy orparg. The account of the sacrifice of Iphi- 
geneia should be compared with this passage. 

532. otya, the adverb: cf. Ar. Ach. 238 otya mwas (rw). Eur. 
Phoen. 1224 xedevoas oiya knpdéa orparg. 

535- knAntyplovs, cf. Alc. 359 dor 7 Kdpnv Ajunrpos 7 Kelvns 
moow | vot knrAnjoavrda o” é& “Acdov AaBetv. 

530. veKpav dywyots, ‘that bring up the departed.’ Compare the 
account of the sacrifice offered by Odysseus in Od. xi. 35 on his descent 
to the lower world, pée 5 alua xedawedés* al 5° dyépovro | Wuxal bm’ é& 
*"EpéBeus vextwy xarareOvnérov. For the genit. cf. Tro. 1130 woAAGy 
éuol daxptwv dryuryds. 

539- ™ptpvas—mpevpevys: the paronomasia may be intentional : 
cf. supr. 443 n. Cf. too infr. 650 rdév etpoov Hipwrav. 

X@Avwrrpia are the ropes that ‘ bridle’ the ship’s course. 
541. 8ds qpiv...cvxdvras, a common irregularity: ruxoiee would 

be expected: cf. Aesch. Cho. 140 adrg ré mot 5ds swppoverrépay mond | 
pntpos yevécOan xetpa 7 edoeBeorépay. 

véerov, ‘home-coming’: one of the later Epic poems was the Néeroz, 
or the narrative of the returns of the heroes from Troy. 

543- a&polxpveov, ‘inlaid with gold on both sides’: cf. supr. 474 n- 
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kearys, cf. supr. 523 n. Such swords have been found at Mycenae. 
546. éppdc Qn, ‘observed.’ This middle use of the pass. aorist is 

found in Homer (Od. xix. 485 etc.) and Herod. (i. 84 sub fin., vii. 46). 

Both Soph. and Aesch. use the perf. pass. as middle. 
éorjpyvev Adyov, cf. supr. 217 onuavdv eros. 
550. cf. supr. 367. 
551. ‘I have a queenly pride that brooks not the name of slave 

among the dead.’ ‘She will hold in Hades the same position, servile or 
free, that she held at the moment of her death.’ Paley. 

552. SovAn kexArjoOar, cf. supr. 480 KéxAnuac Soda. 
553- emeppo0noay, ‘shouted approval’: cf. Phoen. 1238 daa ev 

éreppbOnoay ’Apyeior rade | Kdduou re \ads, ws Sixar’ yyotmevor. Or. gol. 

558. It is simpler to take é& dxpas érwuldos as referring to the top 
of the shoulder, than to one of the many fashions of wearing the chiton, 
which prevailed among Greek women: cf. Becker’s Charicles, p. 425 
(Eng. tr.). 

560. as dydAparos kdAXtora. It is significant as showing the 
perfection reached in the plastic arts, that éyadya is frequently used to 
denote extraordinary or divine beauty: cf. Hipp. 631 yéyn0e xédopov 
mpooriOels dyddware | kaddv kaxlorw. Plat. Charm. 154 mdvres worep 
dyakwa éBeGvro airév. Phaedr. 251 A Oboe av ws dydAuare Kal Oe Tots 

maduxots. Eur. fr. 284. 10 Napmpol 3 év By Kat wodews dydduara | 
paric’. 

Werke, ‘displayed’: the first meaning of delxvupe; cf. Tro. 801 8x os 
lepois, tv’ éXalas | mpG@rov Sete krddov yAaukas APdva. 

562. tAnpovéorrarov, ‘heroic.’ 

566. otktrw képys, ‘in pity for the maiden’: cf. 519 ofs masdds 
olxrw: the genitive is objective, cf. Thompson Gr. Synt. § 98. 

ov bdav te Kal Oédov : cf. El. 1230 (Electra addressing the corpse 
of Clytaemnestra) ldod, pitav Te Kod piray pdped oé y’ dugiBddromer: 
Phoen. 357 “jrep, ppovar ed Kod dpovdv adixduny | éxOpods és dvdpas. 

568. Kpovvds is a ‘well-head’: ‘and the welling blood leapt forth’: 
cf. Rhesus 790 Oepuds 5¢ xpovvds Secmérov mapa oparyais | Padre pe 

ducOvnrobvros atwaros véov, where the force of xpouvds, the strong gush 
of blood, is heightened by the use of Bde and véov: for éxdpow, cf. 
Med. 1174 dvwhéddvge, mply y’ Spd Sa ordua| xwpodvra evKov 
appby. 

569. This verse is quoted by Pliny Ep. iv. 11. 9, in his account of 
the judicial murder by Domitian of the Vestal, Cornelia. Paley quotes 
an imitation from Ovid Fasti ii. 833 am guogue iam moriens ne non 
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procumbat honeste | respicit: haec etiam cura cadentis erat. With this 
passage should certainly be compared Ovid’s version of it, Met. xiii. 

449—480. 
570. For the double accus. after xptrrew, cf. Thompson Gr. Synt. 

§ 88. 
572. ‘Each Argive ’gan his task—no man the same.’ Way. 
573- &« xepov, supply iévres. 
574. vAdAots BadAov: her courage was rewarded with the same 

honours as were bestowed on victors in the games: cf. Pind. Pyth. 
ix. 131 &60" ’AndeEldapos, eel pirye arynpdv Spduor, | wapPévoy Kedvav 
xept xetpds eda | dyev lamevrav Nouddwyv &’ Syudov. Word pev Keivor 

dixov (cast) | PUAN’ Emre Kal crepdvous. 
576. Cf. Alc. 704 ef & aquas xaxws | épeis, dxodce moda Kod Wevd7 

xaxd, Ar. Thesm. 385 Bapéws pépw...dpGo° tyuds bard | Evpurldovu roo rijs 
Aaxavorwrytplas | kal woAAd Kal mavTot’ dxovotcas kaxd. Soph. Phil. 608 
6 mdr’ axovwr aloxpa Kal AwByr’ én | Sbd\cos "Odvaceds. More fre- 
quently dxovw and xdjw are used either with adverbs (kaxds dx. ‘to have 
an ill repute’) or the nomin. of adjectives: they serve as the passive of 
Aéyew =to call a person such and such a thing: so audire, e.g. Hor. Ep. 
i. 16. 17 tu recte vivis, si curas esse quod audis. (Cf. Milton Areop. 
p- 24 (ed. Hales) 21 ‘Next what more nationall corruption, for which 
England hears ill abroad, than houshold gluttony?’ Ben Jonson in his 
dedication of the Fox to those ‘most equal sisters, the two famous 
universities’ says ‘hence is it, that I now render myself grateful, and am 
studious to justify the bounty of your act: to which, though your mere 
authority were satisfying, yet it being an age wherein poetry and the 
professors of it hear so ill on all sides, there will be a reason be looked 
for in the subject.’) 

578. For the custom of casting garments and offerings of all kinds 
on funeral pyres, cf. Lucian de Luctu 14 mécou yap Kat trmous kal 

maddakldas, of dé Kal olvoxdous émixaréogatay Kal écOAra Kal tov &ddov 

kécpov ovyxaréphetay 7 ovyKaTwpvéar ; 

579. TH Teploo” evkapSlo, cf. supr. 493 n. 
583. émétere, cf. I. T. 987 dewh ris dpyh Satubvev éréfece. ‘Herein 

(réde) by fate some heaven-sent bane hath burst seething upon the 

children of Priam and my country.’ 
585. Hecuba half-personifies her various troubles: they all crowd 

round her, claiming her attention and aid, nor does she know to which 

she should turn first: if she embrace the cause of one, another (76de) 

straightway will not suffer his claims to be postponed, while if she listen 
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to the second, there is always a third, inheritor of woe from woe, to 

summon her away in turn by his cries for help (rapaxanei). 
588. SiudSoxos Kkaxav Kakots. The poet is not strictly logical: 

first he regards the different Woes as urging their separate claims, to the 
exclusion of others, on Hecuba; then he proceeds to speak of one of 
them as receiving in his turn a burden of misery from another. Hecuba 
would herself more properly be styled diddox0s kax@v xaxots: we should 
then read d:ddoxov: for the phrase, cf. Supp. 71 dyav 65’ Gddos Epxerac 

ybwv ybois duddoxos. The usual construction of diddoxos is genit. of 

thing received and dat. of the person received from: cf. the dat. after 
déxouat, e.g. Il. ii. 186 Séfard of (‘from him’) oxfmzpoy, and many 
instances quoted by Porson on supr. 535 (where he reads d¢Eax xods jor). 

591. ‘excess of grieving the tidings of thy noble bearing hath taken 
from me.’ This line serves as an apology for the following philosophical 
reflections, which might seem out of place at a time of such distress. 
Similar apologies are found in Hipp. 252: Med. 119. 

592. Sevdv, cf. supr. 379n.: the context there is very similar to 
this. yj, ‘soil.’ ‘Strange,’ says Hecuba, ‘that poor land may under 
some conditions bring forth good fruit, and good land evil fruit: but a 
good man’s works are always good, and an evil man’s evil. What is 

the reason? Is it heredity, or early nurture?’ Euripides’ answer to the 
claims of the former is negative: El. 369 76 yap eldov matda yervatov 
marpos | 7d undév (worthless) dvra, xpnord 5 éx kaxdv réxva. In Supp. 
gi1 he inclines to give the credit to early education; 76 yap rpagpfvas 
pH Kakds ald péper* | aloxdverar 5é rayd0’ doxhoas avhp | Kaxds yevéo Oat 
mwas tTis* % 8 edavipla | didaxrés, elrep Kal Bpépos Siddoxera | Néyew 
axovew 0 av udOnow odk éxe. Eur. does not go as far as his con- 
temporary Socrates, and assert that no one is vicious, except through 

ignorance, and that any one knowing good will ensue it (cf. Hipp. 380 
Ta xphor émirduerOa Kal yryvdoxouer, | odk éxmovoduer €), but still 
attaches great weight to the knowledge of good as a means to the 
identification of evil, infr. 601 todro (écOddv) 5 jv ris eb uaby | older 7d 
y alcxpdéy, xavbve rod Kado} paddy. It is true that Euripides’ ex- 
pressions are not always quite consistent, but we must remember that to 
dogmatize was not his failing, and, like Socrates, he propounds many a 
question, and argues on many a theme, yet leaves the question un- 
answered and the theme a sketch. 

597. ov8é. For this use of od after ef (592) consult Shilleto’s note 
on Thuc. i. 121. 7. His rule is, that in a bi-membered sentence, like 
the present, when in the second clause the indicative is used, the 
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negative is o¥: from this rule however there are many excep- 
tions. 

599- Tpodat, for the plural cf. supr. 82 n. 
Goo. xe, cf. supr. 353 n. Lit. ‘involves a teaching of virtue.’ 

didaéts seems ar. Ney. 

603. éerdgevorev, cf. Aesch. Supp. 446 kal yAdooa rofetoaca wh Td 
kalpa. Eur. Supp. 456 xal radra per dh mpds rad” e&nxbytica. pev 57 

dismisses the philosophical reflections. 
605. Qvyydveuv, sc. rs mardés: pot, ethic dative: cf. infr. 728. 
606. ‘ov, ‘thou knowest’: cf. supr. 228 n. 
607. vaurTiky tT’ dvapxla, cf. I. A. 913 ddiyyae 5’, worep eloopas, 

yur | vaurixdy orparevp’ dvapxov Kaml Trois xaxots Opacd, | xphoipov 3’ 
érav Oé\wow. Eur. probably had in view the frequent disorders of 
Piraeus. It was and remains a commonplace that water-side population 
is hard to manage. 

608. Kpeloowv aupéds, cf. Andr. 271 & 8’ éor’ éxldvns Kal mupds 
mepattépw, | ovdels yuvaixds papuan’ eLedpnxé mw | Kaxijs. Kakds, ‘poor 
creature.’ 

610. ‘movtlas ddés, partitive genitive after Bayac’ eveyxe, which= 
‘draw and bring.’ 

612. It may well be that Hecuba refers here to the union in death 

of Achilles and Polyxena: in this shadowy wedlock she could not be 
. regarded as strictly wife or strictly maid: and the ceremonial bath, 
which took place before marriage (at Athens the water for the bath was 
fetched from Callirrhoe, Thuc. ii. 15), assumes the form of the last 
washing of the corpse before burial. 

613. tmpoOapar, ‘lay out’: cf. Alc. 664 (ratdas, ot) repirredodor Kal 
mpoOjcovrat vexpby, Ph. 1319. ; 

614. as 8’ &a...ndopov tr” dyelpac’, i.e. with my own resources, so 
far as they go, and with whatever contributions my fellow-captives may 
be able to make. i yap rd@w; the exact meaning in this passage is 
somewhat difficult to determine: ‘what else can I do?’ i.e. except as 
éxw, seems to me to represent the sense. The strict meaning of the 
phrase is ‘what is to happen to me?’ ‘ What is to happen to me, if I do 
not do so?’ Valckenaer says the formula is corum, quos invitos natura 
vel fatum vel quaecungue tandem cogit vix superanda necessitas (ad 
Phoen. go2). It is found in Homer II. xi. 404 where Odysseus in a 
dilemma says & pot éyé, Ti rdw; Paley remarks that the subj. is not 
deliberative, but has the future sense common in epic usage: cf. Monro 
Hom. Gr. § 274: Tro. 792: Supp. 257. 
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616. ave, deictic: cf. supr. 59n. 

618. KAé€upa tov aitys Sépwv. Notice the bitter irony of this 
phrase: ‘aught she hath pilfered from her home.’ 

619. @ oxrpar’ olkwv, ‘O vision of home, once happy home.’ Or 
it may be that oxjua implies something striking and impressive to 
the eye. 

620. @ wAetor’ tyov «.t.A. To take @ mr. éxwv Kdd\uoTa Te 
together, punctuating at re, and translating ‘thou who hadst very many 
and very beautiful things,’ seems unsatisfactory: Porson’s xéA\ora 
T ebrexvwrare, where xa\\ora is adverbial (cf. supr. 579 n.), leaves & 
mdetor’ éxwv particularly bare and feeble: I see no difficulty in under- 
standing from edrexvmrare in this line and réxvwy in the next réxva as 

object of €xwv: reference to the number and beauty of Priam’s children 
is frequent and here apposite: cf. supr. 280, 421n. Further the pathos 
of the reference to herself in the next line is heightened if we supply 
treloTwy kadNlorwr Te with Téxvwvr. 

622. els Td pndev Heopev, ‘have come to nought’: cf. Herod. i. 32. 
1 } hyerépyn eddatmovln améppirra és 7d undév. Soph. El. 1000 daluwy dé 

Tots pev edTuxhs Kad’ jucpay, | huiv 5” daroppet Kam undéev Epxerat. 

povyparos Tod mply or., ‘shorn of our former pride.’ 

623. orepévres: this aorist is found only in Poetry. 
Sra, used in a scornful sense: it is more frequently found in inter- 

rogative sentences. ~ efra also is indignantis. 
626. ‘td, on the article used as a demonstrative, cf. Thompson Gr. 

Synt. § 36: Soph. O. C. 742 was ce Kaduetwv News | kare? dixalws, éx dé 
Tov udder’ éyw, where Jebb points out that usually, when the article is 
used in this way, it stands first in the sentence. 

dddws, ‘mere,’ cf. supr. 489: Tro. 476 obx dpeOudv GAdws ad’ brep- 
rdrous Spvyav. Fr. 362 (Erechtheus). 27 adn’ éuoty’ éorw réxva | d xal 
Maxovro kal wer’ dvdpdow mpéra, | wy oxHuaT’ ddAdws év oder wepuKéra. 

628. Cf. Ennius in Cic. de fin. ii. 13 zzmium boni est, cui nil mali est. 
629. Thisshort choral interlude, performed while Hecuba is absent, 

collecting the ornaments mentioned in 615, is mainly glyconic (cf. supr. 
444n.): it marks a break in the action, as the news of Polydorus’ death, 

which arrives at its conclusion, supplies a fresh theme for the remainder 
of the play. The chorus trace the origin of their calamities in the 

fatal judgment of Paris. The ode in Androm. 274—308 on the same 
subject should be compared. 

xpyv, imperfect: cf. supr. 260n. The force of the tense is, ‘that 
was the moment when my present misfortunes became inevitable.’ 
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631. Cf. Med. 3 (€l0” dere) und” ev vamwasor Ipdlov receiv Tore | 
Tunleioa metxn, und éperuGoa xépas | dvdpdv dporéwy x.r.r. Hel. 229 
ed ped, ris 4 Ppvyav | 7 ris‘Eddavias dad xOovds | érewe av Saxpuberocay 

"INg | wedxav; &vOev ddduevor | cxddos cvvapydcas | 6 Ipiauldns érdevoe 
BapBdpw wrdr¢ | Trav éuav ef éoriav. 

634. tTdav=ar. 
638. mévev dvdykat kpeloooves, ‘constraint of slavery more tor- 

turing than mere suffering.’ dvd-yxat, cf. supr. 82 n. 
640. ‘On all from the folly of one (Paris) hath come a curse, a 

curse of destruction on the land of Simois, and ruin from stranger-hands.’ 
644. Lit. ‘the strife, which a herdsman on Ida set himself to 

determine (xplver) between the three goddesses, hath been determined 
finally (aorist, éxpl@y), hath resulted, in ruin and bloodshed.’ In 

éxpl@y we see the sense of the word as used by Hippocrates to denote 
the ‘crisis’ of a disease. 

645. dv watdSas «plve, for the double accus., one accus. being 
cognate, cf. Plat. Apol. 19 B MéAnrés we eypdyaro tiv ypadhy rabryy. 

Hadley Gr. Gr. § 725. 
646. dvip Botras, cf. Andr. 280 crafuods ert Bovra: for Bobrys as 

adj., cf. Hipp. 537 Bovray pévov: Tro. 490 ypads yuv7y: Aesch. Cho. 805 

yépwv pébvos: Lat. anus charta. See 406n. The Bodrns was of course 
Paris, 6 ras Oeds xptvas (I. A. 71). There seems to be a tinge of con- 
tempt in the use of the word dvip here and infr. 682. 

650. Tis, ‘many a one’: cf. supr. 270 n. 
apol, ‘by the banks of.’ edpoov Eipdray, cf. supr. 539 n. 
655. tTlOerar xépa, meiosis: cf. supr. 270n. Mr Way translates, 

‘and her cheeks with woe-furrows are gory | and her fingers are 
red.’ 

656. tTWepéva. This use of ri0évac=moeiy is Ionic, but found 
sometimes in Attic poets: cf. Cobet V. L. p. 302. diamov, ‘bloody’ : 
only here and in Hippocrates. 

658. The dpxata Adtpis, despatched by Hecuba (I. 609) for water, 
returns bringing with her the corpse of Polydorus, which she has 
discovered as foretold, supr. 47 sq. It is covered with a cloth, which is 

thrown back atl. 679. mava@\a. Toan ear so sensitive to suggestions 
of sound as Euripides’, there would be a sad play on the word rava0Na 
(connected of course with d@Xos, ‘contest’) and wxdoa 659, orépavov 
660, xnptyuara (‘proclamation of victor’) 662. 

659. 9HAvv, this form of the feminine is found frequently in Poetry 

from Homer onwards. 
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661. tTddawa ons x. B., lit. ‘wretched by reason of thy ill-omened 
cry’: cf. for the genit. Thompson Gr. Synt. § roz, n. 1. 

662. ebSer, ‘is still’: cf. Il. v. 524 dgp’ eVdyo1 pévos Bopéao. Solon 

2. 19 (Hiller) wé\euov ebdovr’ émeyelpe. So ovyav, Theocr. ii. 38 (of 
the jealous Simaetha) qvide ovyg wev wovtos, ovyavre 8 afra | ad éud 

od oye orépywy &vrocbev avila. 

663. 168’ ddyos, ‘this weight of woe,’ pointing to Polydorus’ body. 
665. kal pry introduces the fresh arrival, supr. 216 n. epoca 

brrép Séuwv, ‘passing out of the house’: ‘through and beyond, i.e. ‘out 
of,’ seems the sense of bzép here. 

668. ovxér’ ef Brérrovea Has, ‘though alive, art dead’: i.e. dead 
in the sense of having lost all which gives life a value. 

670. Hecuba imagines that she refers to the death of Polyxena. 
The repetition of similar sounds in elas elddow 5’ wveldioas is charac- 
teristic of Euripides, cf. supr. 527 n. j 

elSécvy, cf. supr. 237n. ‘No news this: ’tis but taunting me who 
knew.’ Way. 

673. omovdyv éxev generally =omovddfev, ‘to be in earnest’: here 
it must either=‘receive attention,’ or (cf. supr. 353 n.) ‘involve, cause 
exertion.’ 

674. This couplet is spoken half-aside, but Hecuba hears enough 
to learn that the body is that of some fresh victim. 

675.. amrerat, ‘grasps.’ 
676. Bakxetov, ‘inspired’: for Cassandra, cf. supr. 87 n. 

678. ‘She liveth whose name thou shriekest aloud, but the dead 
man at thy feet thou mournest not.’ Adoxew of agitated or rapid 
speech: an entirely poet. word, used chiefly of animals or things by 

Homer. 

679. ‘yupvebéy, at this word the attendant draws aside the covering 
and displays to the horror-stricken mother the features of her son. 

682. Opxé dvijp, so supr. 646 dviip Bovras. 
684. @ Tékvov téxvov K.t.A. This xdumos or lament, sung by one 

of the characters of the play and the chorus alternately (@pijvos xowds 
xopod Kal dard oxnvfs, Arist. Poet. 12. 3), is partly iambic and partly 

dochmiac. The dochmiac rhythm is used by the Tragedians to express 
wild excitement; strictly its construction is a bacchius (~-—) followed 

by an iambus (~-), but very great license is permitted: it seems 
probable that the nature of the metre suggested to the poet the use of 
the word Baxyeiov, 1. 686; vduos Baxxetos would then mean a wild 

strain in the frenzied manner of the votaries of Bacchus : it is observable 
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also that the vintage songs frequently were dirges, having for their 
subject the premature death of a youth (e.g. afAwos, sung by a boy to 
the vintagers, Il. xviii. 570 roiow 8 & péooowe mdis pbpuryye Meyely | 
imepbev KiOdpife, Avov 5’ bd Kaddv devder | Nerradéy Pwvy), thus typi- 
fying the departing summer: Hecuba’s lament over her dead son, cut 
off before manhood, might appropriately be compared to one of these 

ancient and well-known dirges, nor is it inconceivable that & réxvov 
téxvov may actually have been the opening of some such funeral- 
song. 

685. KaTdpxopat, ‘I begin’: usually of making a due commence- 
ment of a sacrifice: cf. Od. iii. 444 yépwv 5’ lararnddra Néorwp | xépviBar’ 
ov’doxUTas (meal) re Karhpxero, Todda 5’ ’AOjvy | edxer’: Eur. I. T. 40 

xardpxouat wev (perform preliminary rites), opdya 5’ (actual sacrifice) 
GdAousw péde. The genit. is regularly found with it, but cf. Or. g60 
kardpxoua orevayyusv, and Homer quoted above. 

686. @€ dAdoropos should be connected with xaxdy, ‘ills sent by 
some avenging power’: cf. Soph. Tr. 1235 rls rafr’ dv, doris wh ’é 
ddacrépwv vocot,| euro; Eurip. very frequently uses the word 
d\dorwp, and always in the sense of a malignant power, exacting 
vengeance to the uttermost for a man’s trespasses either on himself 
or his family: cf. infr. 949. 

687. dpripabys (dm. Aey.), ‘grasping but now my woes,’ cf. 
Alc. 940 Avrpdv didéw Blorovs &pre pavOdvw: for the genit. xaxdv cf. 
Thompson Gr. Synt. § 112. She had had /orebodings of ill for 
Polydorus, supr. 73 sq. 

688. ‘Ah then, thou dost recognize the working of thy son’s 
curse?’ éyvws is aor. of instantaneous action. I am inclined to think 

that this is the better rendering: the son is of course Paris, with whose 
original transgression, as the source of all subsequent calamity, the 
chorus have just dealt, supr. 629 sq., and the mention of kaka é& ddd- 
oTopos, supr. 686, seems also to favour this version: further, the mean- 
ing of dry as an active working curse is, by this rendering, preserved. 
It may be of course that the question is prompted by Hecuba’s use of 
the word dpriwadzjs. ‘Didst thou then know of thy son’s (Polydorus’) 
death?’ yap=7’ dp’, ‘ah then.’ 

692. émurxyoe probably means ‘prevent me’ from grieving. 

‘No tearless day, no day without a sigh, shall ever come-to rid me of 
my grieving.’ 

696. Ketoot, ‘art thou lying dead?’ 
698. viv, for the accus. with xupeiy, cf. Aesch. Theb. 699 Blov ed 
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kuphoas. méonua, ‘a fallen victim’: cf. Andr. 652 ob reojuara | mdeicl” 

‘E\Adbos wérrwxe Sopirerh vexpOv. mrdua is usual in this sense. 
700. év Waudb@ Aevpg should be taken with @«PAyrov (7 réonua 

@. 6. is parenthetic); a body cast up by the sea would be found on the 

smooth sand, the part of the shore covered at high water. 
7OI. Wedd ytos is used of the open sea: hence red. kAvbwy efjveyxKe 

implies that the body has drifted in from some distance. 
702. tyaSov, ‘I interpreted aright’: for the dream cf. supr. 70 sq. 
704. ov pe mapéBa od. ped., these words are parenthetical, as dy in 

the next line refers back to éyw. mapéBa, ‘did not escape me’: 
Hecuba is thinking of the gloomy interpretation she gave of the dream, 
supr. 79 Sq. medavdrrepov is an echo of the meAavorrepiywy of that 
passage (l. 71). 

706. appl o ovdkér’ Svta, ‘concerning thee, who even then wast 
dead.’ 

709. ‘ydp (as above 688) in interrogative sentences often expresses 
surprise. Hadley Gr. Gr. § 1050, 4b. ‘ Does thy knowledge of dream- 
lore enable thee.to tell?’ 

710. tmrdras, cf. supr. gn. A poet. word, for which imzeds is 
found in Prose. 

711. va, ‘with whom,’ lit. ‘where.’ 
712, todas; cf. supr. 511 n. 
714. The sanctity of the ties of hospitality, one of the most pleasing 

traits of the heroic age, continued to be regarded in Greece long after 
the dangers of travel and absence of public accommodation, which in 

early civilizations led to the extraordinary value attached to the institu- 
tion of hospitality, had been remedied to a large extent by the con- 

struction of good roads and the establishment of inns: compare the 
conduct of Miltiades (Herod. vi. 35) towards the Dolonchian envoys, 

whom once when sitting at his front door, he saw écOfra &xovras ovK 

éyxwplinv in the streets of Athens: mpoceBwoaro, kat opi mpooedOodor 
érnyyel\aro Karaywyhv Kal elvia. To this behaviour he owed his - 
kingdom in the Chersonese. Thucydides too (ii. 13) tells us of the 
éevia existing between Pericles and Archidamos the Spartan, which led 
Pericles to fear that Archidamos would, while ravaging the property of 
other Athenians, spare that of his friend, and to his public declaration 
Sre’ Apxldapos wey of E€vos el, ob wévTou rl Kak ye THs mbdAews yévorro, 

and that if his property should be excepted from the general devas- 
tation, dplnow aird Snudcia elvat. Crito too offered Socrates a safe 

retreat in Thessaly, elolv éuol éxe? Eévou, of oe mepl moddod mornoovrar Kar 
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dopddeuiv cor waptEovra. ‘To violate hospitality was regarded as a 
heinous offence against both gods and men (ovx do1a ob5” dvexrd, 715), 

and was visited by the wrath of Zeus the protector of strangers and 

suppliants: cf. supr. 345 n. 

715. tod Sika Eévwv; ‘where is the retributive justice, which an 
injured guest may invoke?’ £&vwy is possessive genitive : the position 
of the words immediately following 05’ dvexra makes this the more 
probable sense. It would be possible to translate ‘where (i.e. in the 
doings of Polymestor) do we find the rightful custom of hosts?’ (It 
should be remembered that dixn is right as based upon custom.) 

716. Katdpat’ dvSpayv, cf. supr. 192n. The sight of wounds on 
the body of her son rouses a fresh paroxysm of wrath and grief. To 
the Greeks, who reverenced above other races the beauty of the human 
form, the infliction of disfiguring wounds was especially painful. Cf. 
Hipp. 1376 for dvenoupdow, * didst rend.’ 

722. &Oyxev, cf. supr. 656n.; ‘whoever among deities it be, that 
presseth so grievously upon thee.” The indef. relat. (arts) is not used 
when the antecedent is definite: when the antecedent seems to be of 
this nature, an indefinite idea is really connected with it. Hadley Gr. 
Gr. § 699 a. 

724. GAN...ydp, ‘with yap a remark is sometimes inserted paren- 
thetically, which introduces the principal sentence /o//owing, and serves 
to explain what is said in it.’ Madv. Gr. Synt. §196b. Frequently 
however it is best to explain d\Xa ydp as=daAdd ¥ dpa, ‘but then’: cf. 
Plat. Apol. 20 C éy® yodv Kal abrds éxadduvdunv re kal )Bpvvduny av 

el qriordpny Tadra* aN od yap émlorapa, ‘but then I don’t know.’ 

Prot. 336. 

Sépas *“Ayapépvovos, cf. I. A. 417 pirnp 8 Suapre?, offs KAvrat- 
mvjorpas Séuas: Or. 107 rt 8 ody) Ovyarpds “Epmbyys méures déuas; 

I. T. 1439 Seip’ HAG’ "Opéorns...ddedpijs “Apyos eloréupwv Séuas. The 
Homeric distinction, d€uas of the living, cua of the dead body, does 

not hold in Attic Greek: cf. infr. 735. 

727. ep olomep K.t.A.=éml rovros, d x.7.d. ‘under those condi- 
tions, which Talthybius reported to me, namely that no one of the 
Greeks’ etc.: cf. supr. 605 sq. 

731. TdaKxctleyv=ra éxe?: cf. Soph. O. C. 505 rovKe?ev ddcous, ‘the 
farther side of the grove.’ Aesch. Theb. 40 caf rdxetOev gépw: the 
idea of the facts, or rather the account of them, being brought from the 
place of occurrence to the place of recital, probably accounts for this 
use. 
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732. ‘If to aught of this we may apply the word we// done.’ 
734. otv—Apyetov go closely together: ‘his garb tells me he is no 

Greek.’ 
736. Hecuba does not address Agamemnon directly till l. 752: 

meanwhile, her back turned to the king, she debates with herself, 
whether she shall appeal to Agamemnon for assistance in her scheme of 
vengeance, finally deciding to throw herself on his clemency. dvcrnve, 
she addresses herself: then as though she had said dvornve ov, she 

continues ¢uauriv Aéyw Aéyouca oé (where in English we should say, 
‘by the word ‘thou’ I mean myself’). 

737. mpootéca, delib. subj.; Hadley Gr. Gr. § 866. 3: for the accus. 
after mpooméow, cf. Aesch. Theb. 95 mérepa dir éyw mpoomésw Bpérn 
tiwia Sarudvwy; Many verbs, which in a simple form are intrans., when 

compounded acquire a transitive meaning, and therewith a transitive 
construction: cf. Soph. Aj. 82 Ppovoivra yap viv ovk av ékéornv Skry, 
where éxorjva: has acquired the transit. force of ‘shun.’ Herod. v. 
103 émei €&fOov ri Iepaida xwpyv: cf. Thompson Gr. Synt. § go. 2. 

739. Wporwmrw varov éyk. ody, ‘turning thy back upon my face.’ 
742. Gdyos dv mpocbelyel” dv, av is frequently repeated twice or 

even three times with the same verb either to make the conditional 
force felt throughout a long sentence, or to emphasize particular words 

affected by the contingency: cf. Goodwin, Syntax of Greek Moods and 
Tenses § 223. 

744. ‘to search out the path of thy designs’: for 656v in a meta- 
phorical sense, cf. Hipp. 290 yvwns 656v: Aesch. Eum. 989 yAdoons 
65ér. 

745. Gp éxdoylfopar k.t.X. lit. ‘am I, I wonder, reckoning up 
this man’s state of mind too much on the side of hostility?’ ie. ‘am I 
crediting Agamemnon with greater hostility towards me than he really 
feels?’ adXov, ‘ over-much.’ 

748. é Tavrov iKeus, sc. éuol: i.e. you and I agree entirely: cf. 
Or. 1278 A. kah@s rd ¥ évOévd’. GAG Tal cod oxébrea. B. els radrov 
qKes* Kal yap ob5é TH5" SxNos. 

749. Tipwpety is to help those to right who suffer wrong, or from 
another point of view, to punish the guilty in the interests of the injured : 
hence the dative is used of the person whose wrong is redressed 
(dativus commodi): the accusative of the person punished (direct accus., 
sometimes the crime committed is regarded as the offender and is in the 
accus.): the genitive of the wrong done (genit. of cause). The middle 
means ‘ to avenge oneself upon,’ and so to ‘ punish’ generally. 
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752. Hecuba suddenly turns round and before Agamemnon can 
prevent her (as Odysseus, supr. 342, proposed to prevent Polyxena), 
becomes his suppliant by touching his knees, his chin, and his right 

hand. 
753. Se&ids + edSalpovos, ‘that right hand of thine, that ever 

prospers.’ Hecuba contrasts his position with her own. 
754. pacrevovoa. Both uvacredw and waredw are found in Attic 

poets: Homer uses paredw only: cf. infr. 779, 815, and supr. 98 n. 
755- GérSar, cf. supr. 656n. Notice the force of the middle, ‘to 

get thy days set free.’ 
Padiov ydp éori cot, i.e. ‘it is an easy boon from me to thee’: 

this is preferable to regarding wav €d. aléva @. as equivalent to ‘to put 
an end to thy life, and so free thyself,’ in which case these words would 
= ‘it is open to thee so to do.’ 

757 corresponds closely to 755. The emphasis lies on riuwpov- 
Hévn, ‘if only I may punish those who have worked me ill, right gladly 
will I be a slave for all my days.’ 

760. ov, ‘on which’: cf. H. F. 934 dgpiv xaréoraf’ ebrpixov 
yeveiddos: the genit. is used with xard in the sense of ‘ down upon.’ 

762. dvys to, cf. Aesch. Cho. 992 réxvow iveyx’ brd févns 
Bdpos. Eum. 608. 

765. %ydp in surprised or eager questions: cf. Soph. Phil. 248 9 
yap pmerécxes kal od Todde Tod wévov; is Neoptolemus’ rejoinder to 

Philoctetes’ mention of the expedition against Troy: cf. infr. 1047, 
1124. 

766. dvdvyra, cf. Hipp. 1144 6 rddawa parep, erexes dvévara. 
768. sppwde is a favourite word with Herodotus (in its Ionic form 

dppw6S) and is frequent in Attic prose: Eurip. uses it three times 
(éppwidia also several times), but it does not occur in Soph. or Aesch. 

In two out of the three passages, Eur. constructs it (most unusually) 
with the infin., here and fr. 128: Ammonius the Alexandrine gram- 
marian says, quoting Euripides, dppwdeiv elpnrar éml rod evhaBetobat : so 
here we may translate, ‘taking precautions that he should not die’: 
ev\aBeicOa is similarly used with the infin.: cf. Soph. O. T. 616 
ed\aBoupévy meceiv. ; 

771. For the inclusion of IloAvujorwp in the relative clause, cf. 
Hipp. tor rHvd' 7 rida cals Epéotnxer Kirpis. 

772+ ‘€ikpotarov is proleptic, ‘the cause of his undoing.’ Cf. 
supr. 12. 

774- OprE viv ddeoe Eévos. Notice the emphatic position of E¢vos. 

H.-E. 6 
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The reputation enjoyed in Greece by the Thracians was not good. 
They were proverbial for their cruelty, in proof of which may be 
adduced the slaughter of the Mycalessians, described by Thucydides 
(vii. 29), who adds that, when successful, rd yévos 7d r&v OpgKay 

govixwéraréy éorw, and the murder of prisoners by Seuthes, narrated in 
the Anabasis (vii. 4). Their cruelty was accentuated by their faithless- 
ness, as in the latter case, while some of the maritime tribes, notably in 

Salmydessus (éx@pdéevos vairaot, unrpuid vedv, Aesch. Prom. 727), 

were professional wreckers. Horace is witness to their quarrelsome 

and intemperate habits in his day—watis in usum laetitiae scyphis 
pugnare Thracum est—and human sacrifices are stated by Herod. (ix. 
119) to have been not unheard of. They were the Switzers of their 
time, ready to sell their swords to any hirer and in any cause: ready 
too to betray a falling master: a natural recruiting ground for Athenian 
policemen (roééra1) and Roman gladiators, for bravos and assassins ; like 
the Highland clansmen, terrible in their onset, but, like them too, soon 

discouraged; most terrible, when victory placed plunder before their 
eyes. We cannot feel surprise, that members of the peace party at 
Athens had little affection for allies such as these, and that the herald of 

the great Sitalces meets with scant courtesy at the hands of Dicaeopolis 
(Ar. Ach. 134). Thracian gévo and their doings had probably been 
often on men’s lips in Athens, since the time of Sitalces’ alliance in 
431: and no doubt the allusions in this play to the faithlessness, cruelty 
and avarice of the barbarian despot of an earlier age did not fall on 
unheeding ears. 

775. tov asks a hesitating question, or rather perhaps puts a 
statement in a hesitating, enquiring form. Elmsley (Med. 1275) denies 
the directly interrogative force of this collocation of particles, which, 
though common in Eurip., occurs perhaps only once in Soph., and 
rarely in Aesch. 

xpvodv. On the greed of the Thracians, especially their kings, cf. 
Thue. ii. 97. 4 od yap hv mpdia ovdev wh diddvTa SGpa. 

776. Towra, ‘even so’: cf. El. 645 A. évuvfx’* tromros odca 

yeyvaokee mode’ | B. roatra* jucetrac yap dvdcws yuv7. So taira, 
Ar. Pax 275. 

782. Se Siarepov xpéda, cf. supr. 716n. 
783. oxetAla...rav mévev: for the genit. cf. Thompson Gr. Synt. 

§ 101,n. I. 

784. ‘there remains nought of misery untried,’ lit. ‘there is nought 
of misery remaining over.’ 
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786sqq. Hear my story, and be thou judge betwixt him and me: 
if thou hold him guiltless, I say no more: if guilty, then do thou be my 
helper and avenger on this wicked man, who hath broken the laws of 
gods and men: who, after eating at our table, hath slain the son en- 
trusted to his keeping, nay, hath refused him burial and cast him to the 
waves. Iam but a slave, and weak: but gods are strong, and stronger 
still is that Law, which, centering in you as the gods’ vicegerent, will be 

outraged, if the breakers of troth and despisers of holy things escape. 
Think then on this and reverence my supplication: pity me: contem- 
plate my woes, once queen and mother, now a slave, childless friendless 

cityless and old. (Ah stay, turn not from me: woe is me—bootlessly 
do we mortals toil at other arts, yet leave neglected the sovereign art 
of all, Persuasion.) Why henceforth, with my fate before his eyes, 
should a man hope for prosperity? My children dead, myself a slave, 
my home ashes. But stay, one other ground there is, on which (vainly 
maybe) I claim thy help. Bethink thee of her, who sleeps beside thee, 
my child, Cassandra: is there to be no return of pity for her love? 
That dead man thou seest claims kin with thee, and claiming kin, 

he claims revenge. Oh would there were voices in my arms hands feet ; 
then would they cling about thee, crying out for pity. Master, hear me ; 
stretch out thy hand to me: old and useless as I am, still be my helper. 
It behoves the good man to succour justice and destroy the wicked. 

786. ‘none so unfortunate indeed, save only Misfortune’s self.’ 

Parallel expressions are Plaut. Capt. 529 megue tam Salus servare, st 
volt, me potest. Ter. Ad. 761: Cic. Tusc. iv. 31 Fortunam ipsam 
anteibo fortunis meis. 

790. Tyrwpds dvSpds. The genitive is used with adjectives of 
transitive action, where the corresponding verbs would have the ac- 
cusative. It is better to regard riwpds as an adjective than as a noun: 

in the latter case, the genitive is used of the person assisted, not the 
person punished, Cf. supr. 235 n. 

791. Tovds yas vépOev, sc. Peots: the xOdviot Oeol as distinguished 
from Tods dvw, the otpdviot or traroe Oeot. It must be borne in mind 
that écvos means either what is in accordance with divine law, holy, as 

opposed to dixaios, sanctioned by human law (so here, Polymestor is 
dyéc.s as transgressing divine law), or what is merely permitted, not 
forbidden by the divine law, and so secular (L. profanus): cf. Dem. 
Timocr. g Tiwoxpdrns obroct rocotrov drepeidey dravta Ta mpdyuara, 
wore rlOnot tovrovt Tov vouov, 5.’ ob Tov lepdv wev xpnudrwv Tods Geods, 

Tv dolwv 5é rhv wodw aroarepel. 

6—2 
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794- ‘Often have we sat at the same table: our hospitality he has 
shared more frequently than any other of our friends: yet though he has 
experienced such kindness at our hands, he has slain and robbed of 
burial our son.’ Such is my interpretation of this vexed passage: tevlas 
I take as genitive following ruxav 1. 793 (it may either be from the 
substantive evia, ‘hospitality,’ or from the adj. gévos, when it would 
agree with rpawé{ys: for fev. rpar. cf. Od. xiv. 158 lorw viv Zeds rpdra 
Gedy tevin re tpdmega); dpiOu@ I connect adverbially with mwpéra: 

tuxev then in line 795 is resumptive and forcible: AaBdv mpounOlav 
I take as correlative to éyw mpounOlay, ‘have consideration for’ (cf. 

Alc. 1054 éyo 5é cod mpoundlay éxw), and render ‘having received 
consideration at our hands.’ 

796. A condensed expression: ‘assuming there might be some 
excuse for his desire to kill the boy, he might at any rate have given 
him burial: but he did not.’ 

797. ddiKe wévriov, ‘cast him to the waves.’ 
798. ‘I am a weak slave, it may be (tsws): yes, but gods are 

strong.’ For doddo cf. supr. 237 n. 
799: X® Kelvov Kparav vopos, cf. Pind. fr. 151 véuos 6 mévTwv 

Bacirels Ovaray re kal dOavdrwv dye. Euripides, like his friend and 

teacher Anaxagoras, recognized one mighty intelligence as supreme 
governor of the universe, though by what name he is to be called the poet 
professes doubt: Zevs, al@np, vols, dvdyxn, vduos in turn are used to 

express the ruling principle, which to his devout albeit questioning mind 
was God: cf. Tro. 884 (Hecuba speaks) @ yijs éxnua xdml yijs exwv 

Edpav, | Saris wor’ ef at, Svorémacros eldévat, | Leds, clr’ dvdyxn pioeos 
elre voids Bpora&v, | mpocevédunv oe* mavra yap du’ dvdpov | Balvwy xedev- 
ov kara Siknv 7a Ovir’ dyers. (To which Menelaus replies ri 5’ éorw; 
edxas ws exalvioas (‘revolutionized’) @edv.) Whether he really recog- 

nized the gods of the mythology as subordinate agencies, or regarded 
them as convenient embodiments only, calculated to impress the popular 

imagination, is hard to decide. At any rate, like Plato, he discarded 
all discreditable stories of the gods as dowddv Sternvor NOyou: indeed in 
the Bellerophon he says (fr. 294. 7) e Oeot re dpwow alcxpdv, ovk eloly 
Geol, , 

vopw yap rovs Qcods yyovpeda, ‘it is by reason of the existence 
of law, that we believe in the existence of gods,’ i.e. by observation of 
the law and order of the universe, we infer the existence of a great 

directing power. 
Hycto Bar Geovs (like voulfew Oeovds, cf. Plat. Apol. 24 B Zwxpdrn dno 
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. ddtxely, Oeods, ods modes voulfer, ob voultovra): cf. El. 583 xph unxéd’ 

iyyetoOar Oeods | ef rdédix’ éorar ris Sikns bwéprepa. Plat. Apol. 27 D, 
and often: the meaning is to ‘ believe in the existence of gods.’ 

802. 8s, sc. vduos: dvehOuw is used as passive of dvadépev, ‘to 
refer.’ In the Homeric times kings were regarded as vicegerents of the 
gods, who prompted the @éuores or judgments, which they delivered. 
If justice is to be corrupted at its source, Hecuba argues, then farewell 
to all fair dealing among men. 

804. épew, ‘plunder’: cf. Bacch. 759: Thuc. i. 7 &pepov yap 
addjdous Te Kal TGv Ewv Soot GvTes ob Oarddoon KéTw Ko. pépew 
cal dyew is the common phrase. 

807. darooraSels, ‘having placed yourself a short distance off,’ 
seems to be the meaning ; the metaphor is from an artist falling back a 
few paces from his model, in order to take in the general effect. Euri- 
pides had been an art-student in his youth. 

810. ‘ypats, old, and therefore with no hope of more children. 

812. tmefdyas méSa, ‘withdrawest thy foot,’ is equivalent to 
‘leavest,’ and thus acquiring a transitive sense takes after it the 
accusative we: cf. supr. 737 n. For mot, cf. supr. 419 n- We must 
suppose that Agamemnon turns away at this point, either to conceal 
his emotion at Hecuba’s piteous appeal, or to escape from her persistent 
entreaties, 

814. The defect, which Euripides represents Hecuba as deploring, 
the lack of systematic training in persuasiveness, was, at the time of the 
production of this play, in a fair way to be remedied. Only a year or 
two before (427) there had appeared at Athens, as envoy from his native 
city, Leontini in Sicily, the celebrated rhetorician Gorgias: quick-witted 
and dramatic, the Sicilian Greeks had amid the change and stir of falling 
despotisms and rising democracies discovered the value of the art of 
speaking, whether for offence or defence, to persuade a jury or to dazzle 
an assembly, and professors of this art, Corax, Tisias and the rest, were 
not slow to appear. From Sicily both the art and its professors found 
their way into Greece proper, where a ready welcome was extended to 
them, and though the old-fashioned folk disliked and feared these forgers 
of new weapons, they, with the teachers of the modern philosophic 
theories of Anaxagoras and his school, practically took in hand the 

higher education of Greek youth. Shallow as were often the methods 
and unworthy the ends proposed by these new teachers, on the whole 
the verdict of history is in their favour. Attacked on the one side by 
old Toryism in the caricatures of Aristophanes, on the other by philo- 
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sophic radicalism in the misrepresentations of Plato, assailed by the 
former as dangerous innovators, devoid of reverence for institutions 

which had justified their existence in times of national peril, by the 
latter as shallow empirics with no real knowledge of the abuses they 
proposed to remedy, and by both as venal and corrupt seekers after 
private gain, it was not till Grote demonstrated their true position as a 

necessary link in the intellectual evolution of the race, as the needed 
solvent of old prejudices and outworn traditions in religion and politics, 
that the Sophists were recognized as a truly progressive body, working 
indeed singly, and without organization, but bound together by a 
common purpose, and invincible by reason of their fitness for the epoch 
of change and re-combination, in which they lived, and of which they 
were a product. 

816. me0d tHv Téipavvov, imitated by Pacuvius, O flexanima atque 
omnium regina rerum oratio (quoted by Cicero de orat. ii. 187 and 
referred to by Quintil. i. 12. 18). 

817. és réXos is to be taken with pavddvew, ‘thoroughly.’ 
818. puoBois Si8dvres. The Sophists were attacked on the ground 

that they took fees for the instruction they gave: cf. Xen. Mem. i. 
60:13: 

tv’ av: for the past tense of the indicative, expressing a purpose 
which could only be attained in an imagined case, contrary to reality, cf. 
Hadley Gr. Gr. § 884. 

820. She resumes her direct appeal to Agamemnon. 
tl otv, Porson (Phoen. 892) denied that this hiatus is admissible in 

tragedy: but cf. Aesch. Theb. 704 ri obv é7’ dv calvoiwer dd€Oprov udpov; 
Soph. Phil. roo: Aesch. Eum. go2: so ed to, Soph. O. T. 959. 

é&rrloas, the forms of the 1 aor. opt. in -oats, -oae are much rarer 
than those ending in -cevas, -oee. 

821. of pev yap Svres mates, the children who were left survivors 
after the fall of Troy, Polyxena and Polydorus: an easily intelligible 
paradox, ‘even my surviving children are now dead.’ 

822. ém’ aloxpots, ‘for a menial fate.’ 
823. dvd’, deictic. 
824. Kal pajv introduces the new thought: rod Adyou depends on 

rode, ‘this part of my argument.’ xevdv, ‘unavailing.’ 
825. elprjoerat, Hom. Poet. and Herod.; pyOjocouat, Attic Prose. 

826. Kous(Lew is always used in a metaphorical sense=‘to still’: 
Soph. Aj. 674 devav 7’ dnua mvevpdtwv éxoluice | orévovta mévTov* 
Phoen. 184 Néueor, od Trou meyadayoplay brepdvopa Kowulfers: especially 
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of the sleep of death, supr. 474: Hipp. 1387. So here we must connect 
it closely with 7) gorBds, ‘my child’s frenzied spirit sinks to sleep by thy 
side.’ 

828. ‘In what way will you show your gratitude for those nights of 
love you call (6r’) so dear?’ od delfers is an odd phrase: it may= 

‘in what esteem (70d) will you show that you hold?’ ed¢pévas, an 
intentionally chosen word, perhaps influencing the meaning of del£ets, 

‘how will you show those dear nights of love were nights of love 
indeed?’ i.e. as leading to e& dpoveity now. 

830. Kelvyns 8° éyd, i.e. rlva xdpw (gratitude for) xelyys éyw ew; 
835. Spaces, sc. kadds. 
836. After the doubtful delicacy of ll. 825—830 this beautiful 

passage comes as a relief. 

el, for the usual e/@e or el ydp, in the expression of a wish is rare: cf. 

Soph. O. T. 863 et wot Evveln pépovre potpa Tay edoerrov ayvelay N6ywr. 

838. AaSdAov tréxvarow, schol. wept trav Aadddov epywy sre 
éxweiro kal mpote. dwviy, abrés re Evpimldns év Hipvodet Meyers obk Eorw, 

@ yepué, wt) Seions rdde* | 7a Aadddreca wdvra Kweicbar Soxei | Brérew 
7 dydv\uad’* 8’ dvhp Keivos copds. To Daedalus were attributed 
many of the old wooden statues of the gods, which were regarded with 
peculiar veneration. The improvements in statuary assigned to him are 
that he opened the éuuara weuvxdra—the closed eyes, and divided the 

oxédn cup,BeBnxdra—closed legs, of the still more archaic ééava. His 

statues were called diaBeBnxéra. 
839. Opapry=duod (Hesych.) occurs also Hipp. 1195, Heracl. 138. 
840. KAalovr’ émoKrymrovra «.t.A., cf. Aeschin. 76. 6 kAalovras 

ixerevovras émicxnrrovras undevt Tp5rr@ Tov adurjpiov orepavodv. 

841. @ 8érror’. The pathos of this appeal to her ‘master’ from 
the fallen queen is great. 

843. el Kal, ‘although’: kal el, ‘even if,’ 

GAN’ Spas, cf. Bacch. 1027 ws ce crevdgw, Soddos dv pév, GAN’ Guus. 
Ar. Ach. 402 AI. éxxdXecov airéy. KH. dd’ dddvarov. AI. ddd’ Sums, 

where Aristophanes is ridiculing Eur.’s fondness for dA’ Sums at the end 

of a line. 
846. ‘Strange indeed is it, how everything, probable and im- 

probable, comes to pass for men: and how Necessity’s laws determine, 
making friends of bitterest foes and bringing former friends to enmity.’ 

Nothing short of dvdyxns véuos could have reconciled Hecuba to the 
author of the ruin of her family and her country. See crit. n. 

dmavra, Lat. nihil non, ‘everything, likely or unlikely.’ 
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848. riBévres, cf. supr. 656 n. 

851. 8’ otkrov txw=‘pity.? On this and many similar phrases 
(d0” dpyfs Exew, &’ airlas éxew, dc’ &xOpas ylyvecdar and the A EEED, cf. 

Thompson Gr. Synt. p. 308. 

852. Qeav 6° elvex’, as a breach of hospitality was an offence 
against heaven. 

853. Sikalov, ‘justice between man and man’: cf. supr. 791 n. 

854. Two constructions are here confused: e rws paveln y’, wore 

col 7’ éxew Kad@s, orpar@ Te ewe uh Sac and ef ws davelyn 0’, wore cor 
éxew Kas, orpare te wh Sbéayut. In other words the ddame- clause 

should be parallel with the yew xadds clause, and depend on wore, but 

instead of dé£a:, which would be expected, the writer, by an attraction 

to the ef rws daveln clause, has written dda 

gavein, sc. dixn. 
860. xwpls Todto Kod Koivov ORT, ‘that is a purely personal 

feeling, and not shared by the army.’ 

862. taxdv mporapKérat, ‘swift to help you,’ if it depends on 
myself alone. 

863. eb StaPAnOrycopat, ‘if I am to fall into disfavour with’: cf. 
Thuc. iv. 22. 3 wh és Tods Evumdxous SiaBrnOGow elwrdvtes kal ob Tuxdvtes, 

‘lose favour with the allies by speaking without success’: Heracl. 420 
Tadr’ oby Spa od kal cuvetedpicx’ Srws | adrol Te cwOhoecbe Kal wédov 

7bde, | Kaye mwoNiraus py SiaBAnOjoomat. 
866. médeos. Jebb (on Ant. 412) gives the instances of this form 

found in trimeters (one in Soph., two in Aesch., and three, besides the 
present case, which he omits, in Eur.): also 8ge0s, and in Comedy 

giceos, UBpeos. They are due to metrical convenience. 

867. elpyovor xpqo8ar pa, ‘prevent him from using.’ The p+ is 
out of place: the order should be epy. uy xp.: for the so-called 
redundant negative, cf. Hadley Gr. Gr. § 1029: Heracl. 963 elpye: dé 5H 
tls rovie uh Oavety vdmos; 

868. Notice Hecuba’s contemptuous reference to the o7pards as 
8xAos, ‘mob.’ 

869. éy, ‘I, your slave’: emphasis is added both by its place in 
the line and its juxtaposition to ce. 

870. ‘Be my accomplice in plan, but not in action.’ 
872. %’aKovpla, infr. 878: cf. supr. 527n. 
873. mdoyxovtos ola meloerar. Hujusmodi formulis utuntur 

Graect, quando de rebus injucundis breviter effari volunt. Blomfield 
gloss. ad Aesch. Ag. 66), who gives many instances: Soph. O. T. 1376 
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Pracroic’ Srws eBdacre: O. C. 273 lxbunv w&’ ixdunv: Med. to11 
aryeras of” Hyyedas: El. 289 Exvpcev ws Exupoer. 

874. pa) Soxev éurv xdpwy, ‘without seeming to be doing so for my 
sake’: ‘ui is often used instead of od with participles or other words, 

through an influence of the verbs on which they depend, when these 
verbs either have uj, or would have it, if negative.’ Hadley Gr. Gr. 
§ 1027. 

éyyv xdpw, cf. Soph. Tr. 485 xelvou te kal ony e& toov Kowhy 
Xap. 

875. Oro@ Kadds, a formula of reassurance: cf. Hipp. 521, and 
very freq. When the middle voice is used (€8, xad@s, Oyj coua), reference 

is made to a person’s private interests: see examples in Elmsley’s note 
on Medea 896. 

880. oréyat alSe, pointing to the encampment in the background: 
cf. supr. §9 n. 

882. ovéd, only here and El. 599, 763. 
883. dpoévwv kpdros, ‘mastery over men’: cf. Tro. 949 5s ray ev 

Gdrwv Sausvwv Exe kpdros, | xelyyns 5é 5006s éor. 
884. odv 86d re, ‘and when aided by stratagem.’ 
885. péphopar, ‘have a poor opinion of.’ Cf. fr. 199 7 F dodevés 

pov kal 7d OfAv cwparos | Kaxds euéuPOns. So xarapéudouae = ‘distrust.’ 

886. The fifty daughters of Danaos married and slew on the 
wedding night the fifty sons of Aegyptos, Danaos’ brother, with the 
solitary exception of Hypermnestra, who spared Lynceus. 

887. The Lemnian women, having slain all their husbands, chose 

Hypsipyle, the daughter of their late king, Thoas, as their queen; and 
were living without male companionship, when the Argonauts on their 

wanderings visited the Aaunéy %vos yuvatxay dvdpopévwr (Pind. Pyth. 

iv. 252). Anjuna Epya was a proverb for atrocity: cf. Aesch. Cho. 631 

kax@v 6€ mpecBeverat (‘takes first place’) 7d Ajuriov Adyy. Herod. vi. 
138. 

887. dpSyv, ‘utterly’: as alpw means, (1) to lift up, (2) to take 

away, So dpdny is used in the signification, (1) ‘aloft’: Soph. Aj. 1279 
mnddvros dpdnv “Exropos rdppwr tarep, (2) ‘utterly’ (take away, destroy): 
Lat. funditus: Ion 1274 dpSnv w’ dy é&éreuwas els“ Acdov Sduous. 

€gnucrav. étoxlfew means orig. to ‘eject a person from his home,’ 
and this being equivalent to ‘depopulate,’ Eur. here uses it with the 
direct accus. of the land so emptied: cf. supr. 812n. He uses the word 
infr. 948 in its proper sense. 

888. as=oirws: cf. supr. 441 De 
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889. tyvd’, pointing to one of her fellow-slaves, whom she ad- 
dresses in the next line. 

méupov dopadds, ‘give safe-conduct to.’ 
891. 81 wore, cf. supr. 484 Tiv dvaccav 54 or’ obcay Nov, and n. 
892. adv ok accov i Kelvns xpéos, cf. supr. 874n. and Soph. 

Tr. 485 there quoted. 
894. ékelvyns, Hecuba. She puts herself in the place of the person 

delivering the message. 
898. Kal ydp k.7.A., ‘for etc.’ Ag. begins the sentence as though 

it were to run, ‘for there is no chance of sailing at present: otherwise, 
if there were, I should not be able etc.’ «Kal yap introduces the double 

statement, el uév 7v—yvby 5é, where the real point lies in the 6é-sentence. 

goo. viv 8%, ‘as matters stand’: a very frequent meaning: cf. 
L. and S. s. v. I. 3. 

got. ovxov is adverbial, and should be joined with pévew: cf. 
Heracl. 477 yuvaixl yap avy) Te Kal 7d owodpoveiv | KdddoTor, elow 5° 

qouxov pévew Sduwv (and Elmsley’s n.). 
toty S6povras, ‘on the look-out for a chance of sailing.’ A very 

similar use of the verb is seen in Soph. Aj. 1165 oredcov xolhnv Kdawerdy 
tw’ (grave) ldetv r@de, where ide’v means to look about for and find: so 
Theocr. xv. 2 8pn Sidpov, Hivéa, arg. 

903. Cf. fr. 1036 xaxdv yap dvdpa xp7 Kkax&s mdoxew del. 
go5. What may be regarded as the third act of the play closes at 

this point, and the chorus mark the interval between it and the last act, 
by singing an ode, in glyconic metre, descriptive of the fatal night, 

when, issuing from the wooden horse, the Grecian warriors opened the 

gates of Troy to their comrades, and making easy prey of its brave 
defenders, sunk in careless sleep after a day’s rejoicing at the raising of 
the ten years’ leaguer, avenged themselves in blood and fire for their 
long severance from home and friends. The ode is singularly beautiful, 
and it would be hard to parallel from ancient literature the picture of 
the husband, sleeping at last without fear of night alarms, his spear hang- 
ing unneeded, as he thinks, upon the wall, while his wife lingers looking 
xpucéwy évorrpwv arépuovas els adds, as she binds up her hair in 
preparation for a night. of unbroken peaceful sleep. The contrast 
between that brief moment of happiness and security and the long years 
of misery and slavery before the captives, is drawn by a master- 

hand. 
906. Aée, passive: so regularly in trag.: cf. H. F. 582 6 xaddlvixos 

as maépoWe A€Eouar: Alc. 322: Soph. O. C, 1186. Similarly dy\dcerat, 
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Soph. O. C. 581: tejoerat, Ant. 210: puddéerat, Phil. 48. ‘Thou 

shalt no longer be spoken of as one among cities unsacked.’ ray 
dmopOnrwy, sc. médewv. This was a boast of Athens, cf. Med. 826 

lepais xwpas dropOjrov te. Aesch. Pers. 350. 
907. védos, cf. Phoen. 250 dudl dé rrédw védos | dorliwv muxviv 

préyer | oxijua powlov pdxns: Pind. Nem. x. g Olkdeldav, modéuoro - 

végos: ix. 38 pbvov vepédar : Isth. iii. 35 rpaxeia vipas modduoto: Hom. 

Il. xvii. 243 modduoto végpos wept mdvra Kadimra. dupl ce kpUrre= 

dudixptmret ce: SO O10 dwd—xéxapoa: gi2 Kkara—Kéxpwou. 

gto. ‘thou hast been shorn of thy circlet of towers’: cf. Tro. 784 

@ wai (Astyanax), Baive rarpgwv | ripywr én’ dxpas orepdvas, 60 cor| 
mvetua pebetvar Wigos éxpavOn. 

giz. KndtSa, cognate accus.: ‘hast been blackened with the foul 
smoke’s smirch most piteous.’ 

913. esParevow, ‘shall I haunt thee’: the word is specially used 
of protecting deities: Soph. O. C. 678 &’ 6 Baxxudbras ded Acdvucos 
éuBarever. Aesch. Pers. 449, of Pan. 

‘914. Cf. Virg. Aen. ii. 265 invadunt urbem somno vinogue sepul- 
tam : | sess tempus erat quo prima quies mortalibus aegris | incipit. 

915- ‘pos only used in this one passage by Eurip., though it is 
found more frequently in Sophocles. It is one of the very many Ionic 
words, which lingered on in Tragedy, after it had passed out of Attic 
prose. On the subject of such survivals, cf. Rutherford New Phryn. 

pp- I—3I. 
éx, ‘after.’ 

916. Whether cxldvarae or xldvarat is to be read ‘anceps judicium,’ 
says Porson. The word does not occur elsewhere in tragedy : oxeddv- 
vuju is the Attic form. 

portray dio and Ovolay karamatoas are co-ordinate: ‘after the 
songs and sacrifice.’ 

920. fEvordv 8 él macodd is parenthetic. Paley quotes Theo- 
critus xxiv. 42 Sadddeov 5 Gpunoe wera Elpos, 8 ol trepHe | KevTipos 

kedplvw mept raccddy alév dwpro. 

921. vavrav is adject.: cf. supr. 406 n. 
922. Trpolav here of the Troad, not Troy-town: so often in the 

Iliad: cf. iii. 74. 
924. plrpatow «.t.A. The ulrpa was an Eastern form of head- 

dress, consisting of broad bands of bright colour, with lappets hanging 
down over the side of the face. Herod. (i. 195) tells us that the 
Babylonians confined their long hair with pirpac: cf. Virg. Aen. iv. 
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216 et munc tlle Paris cum semiviro comitatu | Maeonia mentum mitra 
crinemque madentem | subnixus, rapto potitur.. 

dvadérois is da. Ney. eppv0mfouary, ‘was reducing to order’ the 

wandering unruly tresses: a picturesque word. 

925. xXpvoéwv évérrpwv. The mention of mirrors is again probably 
a slight anachronism. Homer does not speak of them, and the earliest 
do not seem to date back farther than 500 B.c.: we frequently hear of 
silver and of bronze mirrors, but not of gold: so both here and in 

Tro. 1107 we may assume that the epithet has been chosen by the poet 
to heighten the picture of luxurious ease, and thereby accentuate the 

contrast. 

926. dtéppovas els adyds, ‘looking into the fathomless bright 
depths,’ to my thinking a perfect phrase. The fact that she is looking 
into the mirror seems to be an objection to Paley’s view (quite apart 
from the question of taste), ‘the light, which proceeding from a fixed 

point, viz. the mirror itself, is flashed back without any definite limit.’ 

Mr Way, I am glad to see, is in substantial agreement with my 
rendering. 

927. emdéuvios, dr. Ney. For éwidéurios wéoouu cf. supr. 797 

adjke mévriov. 

928. médw: the wéds strictly speaking was the Acropolis, or 
fortified height, round which the dorv, or lower town, gathered : 

possibly the distinction should be observed here, as the Greeks would 
naturally make their entrance by the lower town (see next line «éNevopya 

5 jv «ar dorv x.7..). Dr Schliemann asserted that there was no 
Acropolis at Troy, but the reference in Od. viii. 508 7 xara rerpdwy 
Bandéew (sc. the wooden horse) épicavtas éx’ dxpys, to say nothing of 
the epithets #veudeooa and the like, is against him (cf. infr. 931 "IAudda 
oxomidy). Even if his view were correct, it would not affect this 
passage, as Eur. would assign to Troy the features nsual in all old 
Greek towns. 

930. aides “EAAdvev: for this somewhat scriptural periphrasis, 
cf. Aesch. Pers. 402 (in the well-known description of Salamis) rapjv 
6uod Krew | word Bo, G aides ‘EAjvew, tre, | eXevdepoire warplt 

k.t.. So Aviév aides, Her. i. 27. 
934. povdmemdos, Awpls as Kdpa, wearing only an under-shift, 

xiTéuov, probably: references to the scanty dress of Spartan maidens 

(a sleeveless xirWv, not reaching to the knee, and spe at one side) are 
frequent: cf. Andr. 596 sqq. 

935: mpooltovo’ ovk avvo", ‘nought it availed me that I sat me as 
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a suppliant’ etc., lit. ‘I accomplished nothing, sitting,’ etc.: cf. Il. iv. 
56 el rep yap POovéw Te kal odk €l& Siawépoat, | od dviw POovéova’, érel 
q word péprepss éoor. 

936. Artemis favoured the Trojans in the war: cf. Il. v. 447 
where Leto and Artemis loxéa:pa tend the wounded Aeneas. She was 

worshipped as owreipa and ma:dorpédos. 
939- dmrooKoTove’, ‘turning earnest gaze upon’: turning away from 

everything else (dzro-) to look at the city: drofd¢7ew is freq. in the 
same sense. 

940. vdormov vats ék. mé8a, ‘the ship hurried on its homeward 
way’: xweiv 16da, metaphorical. 

942. aaretrov Gdye, ‘faint am I for sorrow.’ ‘The aorist denotes 
a feeling, or an act expressive of it, which degan to be just before the 
moment of speaking.’ Hadley Gr. Gr. $842. Cf. infr. 1276, daémrvo' : 
Soph. Aj. 536 émyveo’ epyov cal mpbvocavy qv eov (and Jebb’s note). 
The words are parenthetical : cf. supr. 920. 

944. Podrayv, cf. supr. 646. 
945- atvémapwy, ‘Paris, author of ill’: cf. Il. iii. 39 dtemapr, eldos 

dpiore, yuvatmaves Hmreporevtd: Alcman 50(Welck.) dvcrapis, alvérapis, 

kaxdv “ENA: Bwreavelpa : Eur. Or. 1388 ducedéva. 
946. 8i8ovc" carries on the construction of the sentence begun at 

L. 937- 
947- ‘yas & warplas dardderev, for yas ékawddecev, ‘drove ruined 

from’: cf. Aesch. Ag. 528 xal omépua mdons cEamd\dvTaH xOoves. 
948. dxurev, cf. supr. 887n. ‘yduos, ob yduos x.7.A. So Andr. 

103 (of the same marriage) ob yduov, ddd tw’ Gray, On dddoropos, cf. 
supr. 686 n. 

951. av, Helen. Notice the change of subject in the next line. 
953- Polymestor, his two children and a retinue, which he dis- 

misses at 1. 981, appear upon the stage. This scene affords an 
opportunity for the display of that zrony, which lies in the contrast 
‘between the thought which the speaker evidently designs to express, 
and that which his words properly signify’ (i.e. to a person un- 
conscious of his real meaning). For examples, see ll. 990, 995, 1000, 
To2I. 

Atdry St of, he turns to Hecuba, after apostrophizing the dead 
Priam. 

956. otk torw ovdiy moréoy «.t.A., ‘nought is there, on which 
we may rely, neither good name, nor again that, though prospering 
now, we shall not fall on evil days.’ To Hecuba and the chorus, 
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knowing Polymestor’s real character, his opening words, ovx éorw 
ovdév miordv, are ironically significant. 

958. ard, human affairs generally. mddw te kat mpdow, ‘ back- 
wards and forwards’: usually rpéow xat dricw. 

959- évriOévres keeps up the metaphor of ¢vpover, which properly 
means to knead: évri#. then=‘ put in as an ingredient.’ dyvwolg, 
ignorance of what awaits us. 

961. mpoxédrrovt’: cf. Alc. 1079 rl 8 dv mpoxérros, el Oédos det 
orévew; Hipp. 23: the word is properly used of pioneers cutting the 
way for an army. 

és wpéc0ev. On prepositions thus used with adverbs (e.g. els dre, 
els del, els adrixa) cf. Rutherford New Phryn. pp. 117sqq. The 
preposition els with adverbs of time is found throughout Greek litera- 
ture. 

962. péphet drovelas, ‘complain of my absence’: cf. Hipp. 1402 
Tyns éuéupOn: Thuc. viii. 109. 2. The dative of the person (éuol 

here) can be easily supplied. For the (causal) genitive, cf. Thompson 
Gr. Synt. § ror. 

964. adicdpnv—967 ddixdpyy: cf. supr. 527 n. 

970. aldds p Exet=aldo9ua, to which word the construction is 
unconsciously accommodated, and hence rvyxdvovea not rvyxdvovcay 
is written: d@@jvac must be supplied: cf. supr. 812n.: Cycl. 330 

Sopatcr Onpdv oSpa mwepBarav éuorv | cal wip dvalOwv, xidvos oddév por 
Héder: Hipp. 23 Ta odd dé | wddae mpoxdpac’, od mévou moddod pe det 
(=/padlws éxredd). 

972. Sp8ais Kédpats, ‘with unfaltering gaze’: cf. I. A. 851 xalp° 
od yap épOois éupactly a’ ér’ elcopS. Lucan ix. 904 /umine recto. 

973- avrd, my averted eyes. dvcvoiay céfev, objective genitive. 
974, 5. Weak lines: such maidenly restraint would not be ex- 

pected from a woman of Hecuba’s age and position. She will not 
directly face Polymestor, lest her expression should betray her, and put 
her enemy on his guard. 

976. Kal Oatpa y ovSéy: ‘aye, nor is it matter for wonder’: cf. 
Soph. O. T. 1319 Kat Oadud 7 ovdév: 1132 Kodd& ye Padua: Phil. 38 
kai radrd y Ga Oddrerae paxn, where Jebb notes that in instances 
like the present, the ye does not emphasize the immediately preceding 
word (as is more usual in this collocation of particles, xal...ye, e.g. 

Phil. 674 xa oé ¥ elcdtw), but helps caf to introduce a new fact. is 
xpela a” éuod, sc. yer: cf. Il. xi. 606 rh dé oe xpew enero ; 

977- éméyapw for pereréuyw, ‘send for,’ ‘summon’: cf. Soph. 
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O. C. 602 ras d9rd 0’ dv weualad’, wor’ olxeiv Sixa; ‘how then should 

they fetch thee to them’ etc.? 
981. 75° épynpla, lit. ‘this isolation,’ i.e. being unattended under 

these circumstances, with none but friends near (Pin pév ef od k.T.X.). 

983- xpyv, imperf.: cf. supr. 265n. Notice xpiv—o84 xp7: 
onpalvew—g99 snuavets—1003 onutvar: and supr. 527 n. 

986. mparov pey ele raid’, Sv «.7.A., eb f9. On this prolepsis, by 
which a substantive belonging to a dependent clause is transferred to 
the principal clause, see Hadley Gr. Gr. §878. Xen. Anab. iv. 4. 17 

of 6¢ jpwrwy abrdy 7d orpdrevya, Srocov ely (it is very common in 
Xen., cf. Kiihner’s n. on Anab. i. 1. 5): Hom. Il. v. 85 Tudetinv 3 ovK 
dy -ywoins, worépowot merely. 

989. TovKelvov pépos, cf. supr. 874n.: 892: ‘as far as he is 
concerned.’ 

ggI. Sebrepov pabetv, cf. 988 devrepov épjromat. 
992. We may presume that Polydorus had not seen his mother, 

since the day when he was sent from Troy to the guardianship of 
Polymestor, ten years before. 

993- Kal Sedpd ye, cf. supr. g76n. «soe, ‘to you’: for ws, used 
only with persons, cf. Thompson Gr. Synt. § 255. Her son had 

indeed come to Hecuba. 
995- Observe the irony of the line. 
996. pyS kpa trav mAynolov, sc. roi xpucod, ‘do not covet the 

treasure of thy neighbours.’ 
997- Svatunv and dvaca are very common (especially évatunv) in 

Attic Greek, but the indicative évdunv belongs entirely to the late 

Greek. Rutherford New Phryn. p. 63. 
‘Far be it from me: but let me have profit of mine own.’ It is just 

possible we should understand ofrws before dvaiuny, ‘so (i.e. on these 

conditions, that I should not covet my neighbours’ goods) may I’ etc.; 
cf. Ar. Thesm. 469 xairh yap éywy’, ottrws dvaluny rav réxver, | mod 

tov avdp’ éxetvov. The irony of évatunv rod rapéyros would be manifest 

to the audience, who were aware of Hecuba’s intended vengeance. 
1000. & ptAnfels, cf. I. T. 983 GAN & pidrnOeio’. 
pol piArc?, the dative of the agent after a passive verb is rare, except 

with perfect and pluperfect tenses: cf. Hadley Gr. Gr. § 769. 
torr’... xpurod KaTapuxes (1002): an example of the so-called Schema 

Pindaricum, in which a singular verb is joined with a masc. or fem. 
plural subject : the verb always stands first: cf. Plat. Gorg. 500 D éore 
TobTw ditTH TH Blw: Euthyd. 302¢ gore yap guovye kai Bwyuol: Hes, 
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Theog. 825 jw éxarov xepadal: Soph. Tr. 520 q 8 dudladexro 
kAiwaxes: Ion 1146 éviv roald’ dpat: Pind. fr. 45. 16 rére Bddderau 
twy poBat, and Gildersleeve’s n. on Ol. xi. 6. The use of the plural is, 

as it were, an afterthought in a sentence, which commenced with a 
singular verb. 

1002. KaTépuxes, excavated chambers, such as that in which 
Antigone was immured: cf. Soph. Ant. 774 xptyw (says Creon) 
meTpwde (Goav év Karwpuxe. 

1008. “A@dvas’IAlas oréyat. Subterranean treasure-houses of the 
goddess: the so-called Treasury of Atreus at Mycenae was cut in the 
side of a hill, projecting but little above the level of the ground, and 
resembled no doubt a xar@pvé, such as is described as a treasure-house 
here, but as a tomb in Soph. quoted above. The domed building at 
Mycenae is now recognized as a tomb: the rich offerings buried along 
with a deceased chieftain would make tomb and treasure-house almost 
synonymous. 

1or15. ‘But where?’ asks Polymestor, ‘this before us (alé’ corre- 
sponds to raiode in 1014) is the circuit of harbourage of the Greeks.’ 
He points to the naval camp, the oréya:, which form the background of 

the scene: cf. n. on 59 supra. It seems improbable to P. that the 
captives should be able to conceal treasure in the actual encampment of 

their lords. 
--r0r7. ~dprévev épyula, cf. Bacch. 875 (of the escaped hind) 
noopéva Bporav epnuias. A guilty conscience makes Polymestor 

suspicious. épyuia, supr. 981, is used in a slightly different sense. 
1020. veov Adoat wd8a olxade, ‘to loosen the sheets in the wind 

for a homeward voyage.’ The médes were the ropes of the lower 
extremity of the sail: in supr. 940 the very similar expression véoripov 
vats éxivnoev 3éda seems to be metaphorical: cf. n. there. Also cf. 
supr. 98 n. 

1021. ov oe Set; cf. for the constr. Aesch. Prom. 86 adrdv yap ce 

det Ipoundéws: H. F. 1170: Hipp. 490 od Abdywr edoxnudve | de? o’, 

GAG Tavdpés. The spectators again would recognize the bitter irony of 

these lines. 
1025. dvtdov. Elmsley on Heracl. 169 says that dvyrdos here= 

médaryos, ‘by a misuse of language’: I can find no parallel to such 
a meaning, while the use of dv7Aei and the like, both literal and 
metaphorical, demands that déyrdos should be the bilge-water, sentina, 
which gathers in the hold of a vessel, or else the hold of the vessel 

itself: the latter is the meaning in Od. xii. 410 lords 8 éaicw réce, 
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érha Te rdvra | els dvrhov xaréxuvd’, from which passage we can see 
that the dvrdos was open: in Od. xv. 479 we have a case of a person 
meeting her death by falling into it, rhy uév Greta yuvaixa BAN “Apreus 
loxéatpa* | dvtAp 8° évdotrnce mecotc’ ws elvadln xt. Accordingly, 
although dXiuevoy does not seem the most natural word perhaps to be 
applied to the ship’s bilge, still taking it as= ‘from which there is no 
escape,’ we may translate, ‘like to one falling into the bilge, whence is 

no escape, so shalt thou fall headlong from thy heart’s desire, having 
wrought the destruction of thy life.’ Xéxpros is properly ‘aslant’; cf. 
Med. 1168 (of Medea’s victim) xpocdy yap d\dXdEaca Aexpla madd | xwpet 

Tpéuovea KOA K.T.A. - Exrece? Pid. kapdlas, ‘thou shalt be cheated of thy 
cherished desire’: cf. Thuc. viii. 81 Wa rév brapxovewy édrliwy 
éxrlrrovey: and for xapdia in this sense, Soph. Ant. 1105 xapdlas 7 

éficraua:, ‘I resign my cherished resolve.’ Polymestor’s cherished 
desire is the treasure, by the prospect of which Hecuba has decoyed 

him. Finally duépdw never=to lose, but always to take away, rob: so 

we must regard P. as sacrificing his life to his passion: some would 
translate, ‘thou shalt lose dear life (xapédias), thou, who hast taken away 

life (namely Polydorus)’: nor is this impossible, though ye would then 
be expected with duépoas. 

“1029. Lit. ‘for where liability to retributive justice and to the gods 
coincides, there is an overwhelming curse,’ i.e. the man, on whom 

the wrath of both falls, is doomed. For ovpritve, cf. supr. 966, 
846. 

1032. 6500 tHoS" édmls, Way turns, ‘it shall mock thee, thy way- 
faring’s hope,’ i.e. your hope of gain. 

1034. arohéue, i.e. by a woman’s hand. XelPers Blov, the chorus 
do not of course know the precise nature of Hecuba’s intended 
vengeance, and imagine death will be his penalty. 

1035. The agonized cries of Polymestor are heard within the tent: 
in accordance with the practice of the Attic stage, scenes of violence are 
not enacted in the sight of the audience, though the cries of the victims 
are permitted to be heard: cf. Aesch. Ag. 1343, 1345 where the dying 
Agamemnon’s voice is heard, duo, réwAnypat Kaplay mryyhv ~ow...... 
Guor wan abOis, devrépay memdyyuévos. In that passage, as here, the 
chorus divides into two groups, or jucxdpia, the leaders of which speak 

on behalf of their companions. Compare too El. 1165: Aesch. Cho. 

869: Soph. El. 1404. 

1037. @pot...cdayys, cf. Thompson Gr. Synt. § ror, n. 1. 
1039. GAN ovr. pr pbynre, ‘assuredly ye shall not escape’: 

H. E. oD. 
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cf. Thompson Gr. Synt. § 302, who quotes many examples. (The 
beginner should read §§ 301, 302.) 

1040. Cf. infr. 1174, where P. gives an accdunt of what happened, 
dmavr’ épevyGy Totxov ws Kuvnyérns | Badd\\wy dpdcowv : what the Bédos 

of the next line may be, is not a matter of much concern: it may have 
been the lance mentioned in 1155, or it may only be the hand itself 
(Paley): the scholiast apparently thought that P. threw stones. 

1042. akpr=<Karpés, it is ‘high time’: cf. Aesch. Pers. 407 xovxér’ 
jw péddew dxuh: Soph. El. 1338 drn\ddx@ae 6” dur. 

1044. ékBdddov midas, ‘breaking open the doors’: cf. Or. 1473 
Sbuwv Odperpa kal crabpuods | poxAotow éxBaddvtes. 

1046. od traiSas Ser Lavras, a double taunt: ‘you will not see 
them, since you are blind: nor alive, for they are dead.’ : 

1047. % yap mirantis est: so infr. 1124. ‘Hast thou indeed 
brought low the Thracian, and hast thou the upper hand of thy false 
friend?’ 

1050. TudA@ mod. Porson illustrates Eurip.’s fondness for this 
phrase from Phoen. 834, 1549, 1616, 1708. mapapépy m., ‘frenzied steps.’ 

1052. ovv tats d. Tp., ‘with the help of,’ as in the common phrase 
adv Gey. As regards the spelling, édv is the old Attic form, invariable 
in inscriptions up to about 416 B.c. (Rutherford, N. P. p. 24, n. 2): 
after that date, it rapidly gave way to ov, but the preposition itself 
became rare, being supplanted by meré with the genitive. 

1055. péovr. Supe, ‘raging with flood of fury’: cf. Homer’s 
description of Diomed, Il. v. 87 ive yap au redlov woraug mrAHOorte 

éouxas | xetudppy x.7.r.: Ar. Eq. 526 elra Kparivou meuvnucvos, ds tohA@ 

petoas wor éralvy | did Tov dd@ehdv wediwy epper. 

1056. The rhythm of the following passage is mainly dochmiac, 
expressing strong excitement. 

1057. ™q ké\ow; lit. ‘into what harbour can I put?’ For this meta- 

phorical use, cf. Hipp. 140 @avdrov 0édoveay | KéXoat worl Tépua Svcravor. 
Aesch, Prom. 183. 

1058. Polymestor likens himself to a wild beast on the track of its 
quarry; groping his way with outstretched hands, his gait resembles 
that of a four-footed animal, but I think we need not go so far as the 
scholiast, and assume that he enters the stage on hands and feet: for the 
text, cf. crit. not. Lit. ‘ planting the tread of a four-footed beast of 
the mountains, following on their track («ar’ tyvos), in which direction 
(rolay émt xeipa), this or that, am I to direct my shifting path 
(é&adAdEw) ?? 
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Gperrépov, a poet. equivalent of dpewés, as dypébrepos of dypios. 

1059. olay éml xeipa, ‘in which direction?’ cf. Cycl. 680 worépas 
Tis xetpds ; and the common phrases ém deéid and the like. 

1061. é€adAd£w implies a shifting or changing about: cf. Xen. Cyn. 
x. 7 Wa els Tas dpxus mrovra Tov Spduov wh éEadddtTwv. 

1062. dvdpodévous, cf. supr. 886. 
1064. tdAawar, ‘audacious’: so TAjuwv, Soph. El. 439 e ui 

TAnUOverTaTn yuvhn | wacav ~Bdacre (Clytaemnestra), tdode Suopeveis 
xoas | odk dv 10d’, dv ¥ Exrewe, Td erécTede. 

1066. mot Kat, cf. supr. 515 n.: lit. ‘in flight to which of the 

recesses,’ i.e. ‘whither have they fled, and are cowering in fear of me?’ 
mot puxav, like rod yijs; rod ppevSv; cf. Soph. El. 1174 wot N6ywv 

€\@w; Thompson Gr. Synt. p. 85. For the accus. after rréoow, cf. 
Il. xx. 426 008" dv Ere Si | GAAHAOUs Troccomer. Od. xxii. 304: supr. 

812 n. 

1068. tupddv péyyos, ‘the blinded light’: cf. supr. 1035 rupAoduae 
géyyos. For instances of oxymoron, cf. Thompson Gr. Synt. § 343. 

1070. Kpumrrday Bact, ‘stealthy footsteps.’ 

1071. 68’ émggas, lit. ‘darting forth my foot against them,’ i.e. 
rushing upon them. For the transitive force of érgéas, cf. Soph. Aj. 40 
kal mpos rh dvoddyoTov wd’ Héev xépa; and Jebb’s n. He quotes in 
support Or. 1429 aipay doowv: Bacch. 145. Others take éwggas.as 
intrans., and compare fatvev wééa, on which construction, cf. supr. 

53 n- 
1072. @apkayv, ‘flesh.’ In the older writers the plural is usual, the 

singular being employed of some one particular muscle, e.g. Od. xix. 
450. For the sentiment, cf. Il. xxii. 346 (Achilles’ speech to Hector) 

at ydp mws atréiv pe pévos kal Ouuds dvein| Gu drrorauvduevoy Kpéa 

edmevac. 

1074. dpvipevos AdBav must mean ‘achieving their dishonour’: 
dpyvuua is a poet. word=win, gain (honour), and the mutilation (the 
special form of insult connoted by both Advun and Aw®By: infr. 1098) of 

his enemies P. regards as a prize. 
1077- Pdxxats”Ardov, ‘hell’s frenzied handmaids’: cf. H. F. 1119 

el unxé’ “Aidov Baxxos el, ppdcamer dv. SiapoipGcat, supr. 716. The 
children are dead, but he fears lest, Pentheus-like, they be torn in 
pieces. 

1079. éxBoddy. é«Sddrew is used specially of children, cf. Ion 964 
col 5” és ri 56¢’ elo pAOev éxBareiv réxvov; It was in the power of the father 
to say whether the child was to be reared or exposed: probably the 

Y fener’ J 
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dududpbmea, or carrying of the child round the hearth on the seventh 

day after birth, was a token of the intention to rear the child as a 
member of the family. In Thebes only was the exposure of children 
forbidden. éxSod# here of course has not its strict meaning, but the 
casting out on the hillside of the Thracian’s children suggests the 
analogots exposure, which was practised in Greece on new-born babes. 

1081. vavs dws, ‘ship-like’: cf. supr. 398: ‘girding up my flax- 
woven robe, like a barque (brailing up its sails) with the ship-tackle, 
speeding to the lair of death, guardian of my children from despite.’ 
The figure is somewhat quaint, and a violent change from the wild 

beast metaphor, which is kept up throughout, and to which xolray in 
the last line is still adapted. 

1086. Cf. Aesch. Cho. 313 dpdcavte madelv, tpryépwv pmidos rade 

povei. 

1088. 0, invoking aid: cf. Hipp. 884: Soph. Tr. 221: Phil. 736. 

1089. Aoyxopdpov. Adyxn was a cavalry lance, and therefore 

suited to the ewirmov yévos of the Thracians. edirmov, cf. supr. 
g n. 

1090. “Ape. kdtoxoyv, ‘possessed by,’ ‘subject to’: cf. Soph. Tr. 

978 trvyw Kdroxov. 

1092. auto, Aesch., Eurip., but never Soph. 

1094. 1 ov8els, 7 coalesces with ov-. 
1100. dparrdpevos thpurérns should be taken together. 
Iror. Storms were associated with both these constellations, which 

are visible during the hottest period of the year, cf. Hes. Op. 607 dr’ 
av 5 ’Qplwv Kal Lelpros és uécov Oy | odpavdv. The baleful influence of 
Sirius, the dog-star, was proverbial. Cf. Hom. Il. xxii. 25, where 
Achilles, bright and deadly, rushing over the plain, is likened to a star és 
pa 7’ drwpns elow, dplinrou Sé of adyal | palvoyras moddoic. per’ dorpacr 
vukros duory@, | bv te bv’ ‘Oplwvos éwikdnow Kxadéovow* | Naumpéraros 

pev 6 ¥ éori, kaxdy 5 Te ofua rérvKra, | Kal re pépe modddy TupeTdv 

Sethoiot Bporotow. Sirius was the dog of the hunter Orion. 
1107. Evyyvdo®’ =tvyywword éorl, cf. Med. 491 Evyyraor’ av fv 

go, ib. 703: for the plur. cf. Hadley Gr. Gr. § 635. The chorus hint 
that suicide offers a ready and pardonable escape. : 

Kpelooov’ 7 hépev kaka, cf. Soph. O. T. 1293 7d yap voonua perfor 
7H pépew. The usual construction would be kpelacov’ ws or } wore: cf. 

Xen. An. iii. 5. 17 PoBoduae uh Te metov 7 wore Pépew divacOa EvuB7. 

kpelogov’ 4 Kata with the accus. of a noun is a variation of this con- 
struction. 
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1109. Agamemnon appears on the scene, and, to judge from his 
elaborate opening, has ‘conned his part.’ 

ov ydp Hovxos AéAak’, cf. supr. 1068 n. dédax’, cf. supr. 678 n. 
I110. wmérpas épelas tats...” Hx, ‘Echo, child of the mountain 

rock’: cf. the Irish mac-alla, son of the rock. I am not aware that 
Echo is personified by any poet before Euripides, who introduced her 
into his Andromeda (cf. fr. 118), and was laughed at for his pains by 
Aristophanes the following year (410 B.c.) in the Thesmophoriazusae: 
cf. 1008 sqq. where Mnesilochus, who has been bound by the women, 
is visited by Euripides in the character of Echo. 2 

I1I2. Yopev, poet. form for gdemey or dewer. Rutherford 

(N. P. p. 238) rejects in all cases the long penultimate, regarding jopev 
etc. as the true Attic forms. If we had not known that Troy was 
fallen, this clamour gave us cause for terror in earnest, i.e. would easily 
have terrified us: the expression $é8ov wapécxey is equivalent to a 

potential indicative with dy: cf. Goodwin Synt. of Gr. M. and T. § 432. 
This case is parallel to the use of é5e, wpedrov, EBovddunv, Eweddov 

(without év) and an infin., instead of a past indic. tense with dy of the 
verb in the infinitive: cf. Thuc. iii. 74 ) wédts éxwidvevce mica dta- 
Plapivar, ei dvepos éreyéveTo. 

IIIg. dpa, with elyey= ‘as it appears.’ 

1121. ‘Hath wrought me this ruin: ruin, nay, this more than ruin.’ 
1124. tl Aé€fas; cf. supr. 511n. 7% yap, cf. supr. 1047 n. 
1127. odros, tl mao es; ‘you there, what ails you?’ is a colloquial 

equivalent: cf. Soph. Aj. 71 ovros, oé@ rév ras alxuadwridas xépas | 
despots daevOivovtra mpocporeiv Kado. Alc. 773 ovros, Ti ceyvdv Kal 

meppovrikds BAéreis; Frequently with ov, e.g. infr. 1280: or with 
proper names, Soph. Aj. 89 & odros, Alas, devrepbv ce mpookahd. 

1128. papyeoayv, ‘raging mad’: this verb is found in the participle 
only, and is confined to the tragedians. 

1129. Td BdpBapov. Ag. means the absence of that self-restraint, 
which was so precious to the Greek : cf. supr. 327n. ‘Let uncivilized 

brute force and passion give way to a civilized method of settling 
disputes by argument and arbitrament’: cf. Med. 536 mp&rov pév 
*EAAdS’ dvti BapBdpouv xGovds | yatay Karocxets, kal Sixny éricracat, | 
vopos TE XpHTOa wh wpds loxvos Kpdros. 

1132. Euripides delighted, as no doubt an audience of his con- 

temporaries delighted too, in the transference to the stage of the 
methods and modes of thought of the dicacrjpia: argument and counter- 
argument, skilful appeals to self-interest, prejudice and passion, repre- 
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sented under the forms of a rhetoric, specious at all times, even if 

somewhat forced, were echoes of their daily life greatly to the taste of 

the quick-witted men of Athens: to the less intellectually interested 
audiences of to-day, melodrama, with elaborate reproductions of the 
sights of a great city, administers a corresponding delight. Quintil. 
(Inst. x. 1. 68) says of Euripides, ‘amgue is et in sermone magis 
accedit oratorio generi, et sententiis densus, et in iis quae a sapientibus 

tradita sunt pene ipsis par, et in dicendo ac respondendo cutlibet corum, 
gui fuerunt in foro diserti, comparandus” Cf. Ar. Ran. 774 (of 
Euripides’ audience in Hades) of 5 dxpowuevor | rdv dvtiioyidv Kal 
oyicpav kal orpoper | brepeuavycar, kdvouucav copwrarov. It is notice- 

able that Polymestor’s attack (1132—1182) and Hecuba’s defence (1189 

—1237) each take up 50 lines. For similar correspondences cf. Paley’s 
preface to vol. ii. p. xvii. 

1135. momros dv S74 Tpaucns adicews, ‘apprehensive, no doubt, 
of Troy’s fall’: tromros in this active sense is very rare; Thuc. uses 
70 Urorroy= ‘suspicion,’ i. go: vi. 89. Similarly mirés, Soph. O. C. 
1031 GN’ &o8’ Sry od mioTds (relying) wv édpas rdde. (Cf. Jebb’s n. ad 
loc. for further instances.) 

1139. Tpoflay is more suited to Evvoucioy than to dOpoloy, which 
means to ‘muster.’ guvolxiois was the uniting under a central power of 
scattered districts or tribes: cf. Thuc. ii. 15. 2 ére:d) 5¢ Onoeds éBaci- 
Aevee...KaTadvcas Tay GAdwv worewy Td Te BovreuTHpia Kal Tas dpyxas és 

Thy viv rod odcay Evvgxice mavras (of the cuvolxiois of Attica). Here 

the meaning is ‘lest he should re-unite the scattered remnants of Troy, 
and muster its folk.’ For the subj. after a secondary tense, cf. Good- 
win, Synt. of Gr. M. and T. § 365. ‘The subj. can also follow 
secondary tenses to retain the mood in which the object of the fear 
originally occurred to the mind’: cf. Xen. Symp. ii. 11 of Bedmevos 
EpoBodvTo uu Te way. 

1141. Gpeay, the construction lapses into the ordinary optative 
after a verb in a secondary tense. 

1144. év @rep, the antecedent is the idea conveyed in the sentence 
yélroow 8 en xaxdv Tpdwv. Eurip. was in accord with Athenian 
feeling in making Polymestor ground his excuse ultimately on self- 
interest: for, if we may believe Thucydides, the average Athenian would 
admit no other spring of action as credible: cf. iii. 43. 2 udvyv Te modu 

dud Tas mepwolas eb rovioat €x ToD mpopavods wh éararhoavra ddtvarov* 
6 yap didods pavepws Ti dyabdy dvOvmorredtera dpavas ry mréov Eteww. 
These words are supposed to have been spoken about two years before 
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the production of the Hecuba. This explains P.’s apparent incivility 
in hinting to Ag. that the Greeks were unwelcome neighbours. 

1150. Kdprpas yévu, cf. Soph. O. C. 19 08 KGAa kdupov rod’ é 
agéorou mérpov. 

1153- kepk(S’, lit.=‘shuttle’: here ‘the production of the shuttle,’ 
a robe: similar is the use of wévos to denote what is ‘produced by 

labour,’ e.g. Or. 1570 pyéas mada yeioa (coping), rexrévwv mévor. 
Aesch. Ag. 54 épradixwv mévor (nestlings). 

The Edones were an important Thracian tribe, who dwelt on the 
east or left bank of the Strymon: Amphipolis and Eion were in their 
territory. Here, as frequently in Greek and Latin poetry, the name is 
used to signify Thracian generally. 

1154. ‘érAovs. This word signifies a long, full robe, and is rarely 
used except of women’s garments: it is however found sometimes of 
the ample dress of BdépBapo, cf. Aesch. Pers. 468. Soph. in the Trach. 
uses it four times of a man’s robe, but Jebb (on 602) regards it as in 

" these cases a ‘general word for a stately garment.’ 
II55- Kdpaka, properly a ‘pole’: for vines, Il. xviii. 563: of a 

spear-shaft, Aesch. Ag. 66: so here. 
1156. Swrr. eroX., i.e. both of spear and.cloak. 
1157- ékmayAodpevat: this verb, like wapyay (supr. 1128), is only 

found in the participle; an Ionic survival, Rutherford N. P. p. 14. 
1159. yévowro. ‘A neuter plural subject denoting fersons may 

have a verb in the plural.’ Hadley Gr. Gr. § 604a. It is noticeable 
that there is no caesura in this line. 

Siadoxais dpe(Bovorat xepoiv, lit. ‘passing them on by successions 
of hands.’ 

1160. més Soxets; parenthetic: a colloquialism, not used either by 

Soph. or Aesch.: cf. Hipp. 446 rofrov AaBodca, ras Soxets; xabtBpcev. 

I. A. 1590 kav rede Kddxas més Soxeis; xalpwv gn. Ar. Ach. 24. €k, 

‘after.’ 

1162. ai 8, the corresponding ai wey must be understood before 
Kev Tovot. 

1163. ¢lxov, ‘held down.’ He was on a x«Xivy, or large couch. 
For the form of conditional sentence, ei éfavverainy—elxor, cf. Hadley 

Gr. Gr. § 894. 
1167. ov8v ivvov, ‘I could do nothing’: cf. Andr. 1133 dAX’ 

ovdév jvev: Her. ix. 66 ovdév qvve. Poets prefer dvdw, prose writers 
aviTw. 

1168. wihpa myparos mAgov, ‘outrage than all outrage worse,’ 
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Way. The editors compare Aesch. Ag. 864 kaxod kdxiov &\Xo wha. 

aha in apposition to the sense of delv’ ékeupydaarro. 

It7I. Kevrodow, cf. supr. 1162. 
1172. & 8& wydyoas=éxrnijoas 5é. Tmesis is rare in Attic 

Greek, and is a survival from the time when prepositions were adverbs 
merely, defining or strengthening the force of case-endings, or modifying 
the meaning of verbs: cf. Thompson’s Gr. Synt. § 249. 

1173. Op ds recurs to the metaphor of supr. 1058. The wild 
beast turns upon the hounds, though in xivas is further implied the 
reproach, which the word so often conveys in Homer, especially when 
used of women. 

1174. s Kuvnyéryns. A good instance of Euripides’ quickness of 
mind, which, while it leads him to metaphor, renders him incapable of 

‘sustaining a simile. The hunted quarry, turning on his pursuers, of the 
previous line, becomes the hunter of this: the @p becomes the kuvy- 

vérns. 

kuvyyérys is the regular form in Prose, but cuvaryés (like dapés, &xare, 

éra6és and others quoted by Porson on Or. 26) is invariable in Poetry. 
The co-existence of these forms, says Rutherford (N. P. p. 496), shows 

that the Athenians at first.accepted Doric forms relating to the arts of 
which the Dorians were the acknowledged masters, but subsequently 
brought these forms into harmony with the laws of their own language: 
but this dictum does not seem to account for all the instances, though 

the occurrence of both forms in Eur. proves the mixed character of 
tragic diction. 

1175. PBddAdAov dpdoowv, cf. supr. 1171 KevTodow aiudooovow: 
70 deluact pdopacw. The asyndeton expresses agitation. 

orevSav xdpw tHv ov, ‘busying myself in thy interests.’ orevdwv 
is intrans.; for xdpuv, cf. supr. 874 n. 

1177 sqq. It is from the consideration of detached invectives 
against women, like the present, without regard either to the context, 
or the character in whose mouth they are placed, that the unjust 
estimate, which brands Eurip. as a hater of the female sex, arises. To 
refute so baseless an estimate serious argument is not required: the 
mere statement that it was Eurip. who created Alcestis, Iphigenia, 
Macaria and Polyxena suffices. A critic who, in this play, would reject 
the evidence of Polyxena’s character, and would prefer to base his view 
of the poet’s meaning on the mad ravings of a barbarian, would not be 
entitled to a hearing. It is to Euripides’ sympathy with women, to his 
recognition of their capacity both for good and ill, to his desire to open 
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a wider sphere of influence to that sex, of which even Pericles could say 
it was the chiefest credit never to be spoken of, that we owe a gallery 
of female characters, unsurpassed till Shakspere came. 

1178. et Tis yuvaikas tay mplv elpynkev Kakas, as, for instance, 
Simonides of Amorgus, who classed women, according to their charac- 
teristics, as partaking of the natures of the sow, the fox, the bitch, the 

earth, the sea, the ass, the cat, the mare, the ape, in most uncompli- 

mentary terms: though at last he admits the existence of a bee-like 
class, whose virtues he celebrates unstintingly in a very beautiful passage 
(vii. 83—93, Bergk’s Anthol. Gr., ed. Hiller). 

1179. A€ywv tori, the so-called Schema Chalcidiacum is another 
instance of old-Ionic survivals in tragic diction: cf. Her. iii. 99 
dmapveduevés éore: ix. 51 éorl dwéxovoa: iii. 64 dmodwdexws ely: Aesch. 

Ag. 1178 éorat dedopxdés: Eur. Cycl. 381 qre mdoxovres. 
1180. ovvtTesav, sc. Adyov, which is easily supplied from déyous, 

1177: dwavra tadra is governed by g¢pdow. For ovvréuvew=‘cut an 
account short,’ cf. Tro. 441 ws 5¢ cuvrépw | fGv elo’ és “Avdnv. Ar. 
Thesm. 178. . 

1181. He speaks of them as though they were a breed of monsters. 
1182. 6 de Evvtuxay, cf. 6 alel Baciredwr, ‘the king for the time 

being.’ Thuc. iv. 68. 1 érecra 5¢ xal rav "A@nvalwy dn 6 del évros 

yeyvopevos (each Athenian as he got inside) xwpet? éml rd Teixos. 

iii. 38. 5 Soddoe Svres TGV del drdmrwv (the paradox of the moment). 

1183. ‘Be not insolent, nor, by reason of thine own ill-experience, 
condemn thus sweepingly the whole race of women’: cf. fr. 658 dorts 
dé mdcas cuvribels eye oyw | yuvatxas ééfs, oxatds éore Kod copds® | 

To\av yap otcdy thy péev eiphoes Kaxhy,| Thy 6 womwep aiirn Aju’ 

Exovcay ebyevés. 

1187. Hecuba, after a brief prefatory address to Agamemnon, 
deprecating the use of rhetoric in a bad cause, proceeds in lawyer-like 
fashion to expose the weak points and improbabilities of Polymestor’s 
account. 

ovK éxpqy toxvew=elkérws odk dv toxvev: so infr. 1189 ede Aéyew 
=elxérws dv édeyev: cf. Goodwin Synt. of Gr. M. and T. §§ 415, 
416. 

1188. This platitude, so frequently used by Eurip., is somewhat 
inconsistent with Hecuba’s words (supr. 817 sqq-), where she laments 
her lack of we@é: but we must bear in mind that this speech is a 
forensic display, and conforms to the rules of the courts, where a brief 
mpooluwov, either to conciliate feeling in the speaker’s favour, or to 
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minimise the effect of a powerful speech of an opponent, was usual: cf. 
a similar opening in Hipp. 983 sqq. 

1189. Cf. Hipp. 928 xpiv......ducods re gwvas rdvras dvOpwmrous 
éxew, | rhv wer dixalay, riv 8 brws ériyxaver, | ws } Ppovodca rHdtK’ 

éénhéyxeTo | mpds Tijs Sixalas, KovK av Ararwpeda. elre xphor’ epace, 
sc. tts, which is easily supplied from dv@paémoow above: cf. Andr. 421 
olxrpa. yap Ta SucruxH | Bporots dract, Kav Oupaios dv Kupj. 

1190. o@apovs, ‘unsound.’ The word is used of the false ring of 
a cracked vessel, and is therefore very appropriately applied to deceptive 
rhetoric, which ought not to have the ring of truth. 

11gt. Kal pr SivacOar TadiK’ ed Aéyery wore. Cf. Thuc. iii. 42. 2 
Bovdbpevds te aloxpdv tetoa, eb pev elreiv odk av tyeirar wept Tod wh 

Kadod divacba. 

1192. ot Td8’ rxptBwxdres, those who have reduced to a system 
the methods of giving fair names to foul deeds. 

1193. The meaning is, ‘they cannot keep up the appearance of 
honesty all through, but are found out and ruined.’ 

1195. TO pév oov, ‘the share of my speech addressed directly to 
you. polos, ‘at the outset.’ mpooiysoy was the technical name for 

the opening of a speech (rpootmidcacPat rpds edvotay says the handbook 
(réxvn) of Theodectes: exordiri ita ut eum qui audiat benevolum nobis 

faciamus et docilem et attentum, Cic. de Or. ii. 19. 80). The other 
parts were the dupynos, miores, éridoyos. Hecuba again turns to 
Agamemnon in the éfAoyos, 1. 1232. 

1197. Wévov atrahrAdcowv Surdotv, ‘ridding them of the repetition 
of their labours,’ i.e. a second expedition to Troy, in the event of its 

restoration by Polydorus: cf. supr. 1139. 
1199. Was there any feeling in Athens that the Thracian alliance 

of 431 had been of but small advantage ? 

1201. tlya omevSov xdpiy, cf. supr. 1175 oretdwy xdpw Tiv oj. 
It may be an unintentional echo, or it may be scornful repetition: the 
emphasis added by xaé (cf. supr. 515 n.) is in favour of the latter view. 

1202. Kydevowv tivd, ‘with the hope of entering a Greek family 
by marriage?’ xydetdew is to ‘contract a marriage,’ of the bridegroom 
usually (but cf. Med. 888, where in bitter irony Medea regards herself 
as kndevovoa, a marriage connection of, her rival, Jason’s new wife), 

with special reference to the relations of his wife. Cf. Hipp. 634 
knoevoas Kadois yauSpoior, ‘having married into a good family.’ The 
verb here is transitive; lit. ‘about to make some one a relation by 

marriage?’ 
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1204. os, emphatic. The subject to éuedXor is of"EdAnves. 
1205. tlva Soxeis weloey rdS€; ‘whom think you you will persuade 

of this?’ For the double accus., cf. Soph. O. C. 797 dA’ olda yap ce 

Tatra uy melOwy, tO. 

1206. eb BovAovo radnOq A€yewv, the apodosis understood is ‘you 
would admit.’ 

1207. KépSn Ta od, ‘thy hope of gain’: cf. Aesch. Eum. 704 
kepda@v GOtxrov Tobro Bovdevripiov (of the court of Areopagus): Soph. 

Ant. 222 dvdpas 7d xépdos modAdxis duddecev. 

1208. émel SiSafov, ‘for (if what I say is not true), tell me this, 
why etc.?’ Cf. Soph. O. T. 390 ézel, pép’ elwé, rot od udvtis el capys; 
O. C. 969 érel Sidatov...rads dv dixalws x.7.d. 3 El. 351. 

The next two lines are almost a repetition of supr. 16—18. 
1211. tt 8’ repeats in a slightly different form the és of 1. 1208, 

the interrogative effect of which may be supposed to be dulled by the 
long sentence 6r’ nérixer—Sépv. ‘Why was it, I say (dé)?’ 

xdpiv GérGar, for the phrase, cf. El. 61 ééBadré pw’ olkwv, xdpira 
Tienévn wéoer: Ion 1104: Bacch. 721. 

1215. éoypnv’, absolute, as frequently in Trag.: cf. Aesch. Ag. 
497, 293 ékas d€ ppuxrod pos éx’ Hdplarov pods | Mecoartov pidake 
onualve. woddv. The latter passage probably suggested the word to 
Euripides, who regards Troy’s burning city as the first of the chain of 
beacons, that spread the news of the triumph of the Greeks; ‘and with 
its smoke the city gave the beacon-signal of its fall at the foeman’s hand.’ 

1216. Katéktas, a simple non-thematic aorist: cf. Monro Hom. 

Gr. § 13: Bacch. 1289 xaréxras: Aesch. Eum. 460 xaréxra (both in 

senarii): H. F. 424 &xra (lyric): Soph. Tr. 38 ékra, the only passage 
of Tragedy where this aorist of the simple verb occurs in senarii. 

1218. xpiv owe Sovvar dépovra, ‘you ought to have taken and 
given etc.’ i.e. during the siege of Troy. 

1221. dmefevwpévors, cf. Soph. El. 777 puvyas dwetevodro. 
1223. ‘ToApas, ‘canst bring thyself.’ Cf. Med. 590 iris ovde viv | 

ToAugs pebeivar Kxapdias péyav xébdov. exwv xKaprepels, ‘persistent in 

keeping’: cf. I. T. 1395 of 8 éxaprépouv | wpds xdua Naxrifovres. 

1224. Kal pay, introducing a fresh objection. rpépwv =el erpedes: 
maida is out of its place: rpépwv tov éudv raida, ds ce xphv Tp. is the 
order. 

1226. *Tis in adversity the good man’s friendship shines the 
clearest: prosperity of itself always (&acr’=in each instance) has 
friends.’ These two lines explain and amplify caddy xdéos 1225. 
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1228. 88’, Polydorus. 

1230. vdv 8’, ‘as matters stand now.’ 
ovre...re, cf. Soph. O. C. 1397 ore rats mapedOovcas ddois | Evy7}- 

Sopai cov, viv 7’ 10 ws rdxos waduwy: Te...otre is not found. 
1233- KaKkos avet, cf. supr. 1217 pavys kaxds: supr. 527 n. 

1234. evoeBy and mordv correspond in meaning to écov and 
dixacov in the next line: for the distinction, cf. supr. 791 n. 

1236. ‘We shall say that thou hast delight in the wicked, being 

even such an one thyself.’ By the use of rovofrov Hecuba avoids calling 
her master caxés directly, and to this she alludes in the words decom. 

5’ od Aovdopw. So supr. 1233 she was careful to say xaxds gavel. There 
is a slightly generalizing force in the use of the plural deczéras, ‘one 
who is in the position of my lord.’ 

1238. ed ged, expressing admiration: cf. Ar. Av. 1724 ged ped 
Ths @Wpas, Tod KdAdous. Heracl. 535, 552+ 

1239. Xpyorav ddoppds Adywv, ‘a text for goodly discourse.’ 
ddopuh is literally a ‘starting-point.’ For évdiéwo’, cf. Ar. Eq. 847 
AaBiv (hold) yap évdédwxas. 

1243. or’ éurv xdpwv ott’ otv “Axarav, ‘neither for my sake, no, 
nor yet for that of the Greeks.’ Cf. supr. 874 n. 

1247. p@diov, ‘a light matter’: cf. Hipp. 1441 maxpay 6¢ delares 
pgdtws duirlav. 

1249. pa] Gduxetv: for the synizesis, cf. Hipp. 997 gidas re xpHoba 
ph ddixeiv mepwuévors. Cf. Hadley Gr. Gr. § 42, Jebb on Soph. O. T. 

555- 
mas piyw; cf. Thompson Gr. Synt. § 132¢. 
1252. ‘yuvatkés, the genit. is due to the comparative idea contained 

in Roodpevos. 

1253. tbé—w Slxnv Tots kakloow, ‘shall be held accountable to my 
inferiors,’ Hecuba, to wit, who is a slave: cf. Or. 1649 Sixynv brécxes 

aluaros unrpoxrévou | Eimevior rpicoats. 
1254. elmep, ‘if, as is the case,’ i.e. ‘since.’ 

1256. What then of me?’ lit. ‘what do you think I should do?’ 
tra.Sds, for the genit. cf. Thompson Gr. Synt. § ror. 
1258. ‘yap. ‘Yes, for should I not rejoice at taking vengeance on 

you?’ 

1260. This line takes up the construction of 1. 1258. 
1261. ev ody corrects a previous statement as wrong or inadequate. 

Latin immo vero. Here vavorodjoy is the word corrected, xptwy being 
substituted for it. é« xapxnoiwv, ‘from the mast-head’: so called 
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from its likeness to the cup of the same name. It was used as a look- 
out: cf. Rich’s Dictionary of Antiq. s. v. 

1263. Lit. ‘thyself shalt ascend on thy feet by the mast.’ 
1265. Ovid’s account is somewhat different (Met. xiii. 565 sqq-), 

clade sui Thracum gens irritata tyranni | Troada (i.e. Hecuba) telorum 

lapidumque incessere tactu | coepit. at haec missum rauco cum murmure 

saxum | morsibus insequitur, rictugue in verba parato | latravit, conata 

loqui. locus extat, et ex re| nomen habet. Cicero says (Tuse. iii. 26) 
Hecubam autem putant propter animi acerbitatem quandam e rabiem 
jingi in canem esse conversam. 

tipo” é. dSépy., ‘with glaring bloodshot eyes.’ 
1267. The worship of Dionysus is closely connected in tradition 

with Thrace. It was in Thrace that King Lycurgus strove to bar the 
god’s progress from Asia Greece-wards, paying for his impiety by a 
cruel death: in Thrace too, among the peaks of Rhodope, Dionysus 
had an oracle, to which reference is made in the next line (cf. Herod. 

vii. t11). The god was worshipped under the name of Sabazios 
(Ar. Vesp. 9, where the schol. notes ZaBdfiov 52 rdv Ardvucoy ol Opgxes 
KaNovow). 

For the dat. Oppét, cf. Or. 363 6 vavridoor udvris. 
1269. ‘ydp, ‘no, for had he done so, never wouldst thou etc.’ 

1270. ‘Shall I die, or shall I live to accomplish the days of my 
life as I am (i.e. a slave)?’ This seems to me the best interpretation of 
the line. Irregularly, but quite intelligibly, @avoica is put for 0avodpuar, 
being attracted by {wea, although the finite verb éxr)ijow (Blov) is not 
exactly suited to it. év@déde, ‘in my present position,’ i.e. a slave. 

1272. ‘Wilt thou say a name called after my changed shape, or 
what?’ 7 rf is parenthetic. 

1273- Kvvés oypa, a promontory on the eastern coast of the 
Thracian Chersonese: cf. Thuc. viii. 102. tTékpap, ‘a sign,’ ie. a 
landmark. 

1276. dwérrvo’, cf. supr. 942 n. ai’rg@ radra x.7.X., equivalent 
to ‘may your prognostications recoil on yourself’: cf. Cycl. 270 A. kax@s 
maides dmbd\owd’...B. abrds exe. 

1277- % Tovs’ GAoxos, Clytaemnestra. olxovpds mixpd, ‘home- 
guardian to his sorrow’: the meaning is that Clytaemnestra’s govern- 
ment of Agamemnon’s house during his absence was to be fatal to him, 
by reason of her connection with Aegisthus, and the consequent plot to 
murder her husband. For the phrase, cf. Hipp. 787 mixpdv 765° 
olkovpnua Secmébrats énots, 
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1278. pare pavely. ‘uirw verecunde in votis pro unmore aicebant.’ 

Pflugk. Cf. Soph. El. 403 wijrw vod rocdvS elnv xevj. Heracl. 359. 
TvvdSapls mais, Clytaemnestra. It was to the madness of another 

Tyndarid, Helen, that the war and all its misery was due. 
1280. otros ov, cf. supr. 1127. Agamemnon’s anger is roused at 

the impertinence, as he regards it, of the frenzied Thracian. salve 
echoes Hecuba’s paveln of 1278. 

1281. gévia Aovtpd refers to the bath in which Agamemnon was 
slain by Aegisthus and Clytaemnestra: cf. Aesch. Ag. 1129. 

Those who had lost the power of seeing external objects were 
supposed to become endowed with extraordinary capacity for penetrating 
with the eye of the mind into the mysteries of the gods’ will and of the 
future. Possibly for this reason, possibly too as a king of Thrace, 
the country whence had come the early seers, Orpheus Linus and the 
rest, the gift of prophecy is here given to the blind barbarian, whose 
general character, one is forced to admit, does not qualify him eminently 

to act as the mouthpiece of the gods. It is noticeable that in the 
Heracleidae Euripides gives a similar power to a similar character, 
Eurystheus, just before his death. 

1283. ‘Will ye not check his tongue?’ to the attendants. 
1284. éykAyer’, sc. 7d ordua. 
1285. vijrwv, genit. depending on rov. Thompson Gr. Synt. p. 85. 

éxBadeire, exposure on a desert island was no uncommon penalty: 
cf. Od. iii. 270 6% rére Tov pév dorddv dywy és vijcov éphunv | Kdddurev 

olwvotow Ewp Kal Kipua yevéoOar. The ‘marooning’ of Philoctetes 
naturally suggests itself as an instance of the use to which small rocky 
islands may be put: a use which recommended itself to the Romans at 
a later date, who found the Aegean a suitable retreat for many whose 

residence at Rome was regarded as undesirable: ‘aude aliguid brevibus 
Gyaris vel carcere dignum, | si vis esse aliguid’ is Juvenal’s cynical 
remark, i. 73 (where Prof. Mayor’s note will satisfy the most curious). 

1286. «alintensifies the force of Alay. 
1287. ‘ExdBy, ov 8’, cf. supr. 372 n. 
1290. Cf. the last lines of Seneca’s Troades, refetite celert maria 

captivae gradu, | iam vela puppis laxat et classis movet. 
1291. €0 8& rdv Sdpors Exovr’ WSousev. Notice the irony of these 

lines. 
1294. Serroctvev pdoxSev, cf. supr. 362sqq. The captives pass 

from one scene of wretchedness to the experiences of another, yet 
untried: so one act in life’s dreary tragedy closes. 
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THE mss of Euripides may be divided into two families, representing 
two separate recensions: the first, to which the oldest extant Mss 
belong, contained 8 plays : Hecuba, Orestes, Phoenissae, Andromache, 
Hippolytus, Medea, Alcestis, Troades: also Rhesus, a play of doubtful 
authorship, once commonly ascribed to Euripides. No Mss which we 
have, with two exceptions, contain all the eight, the Troades being most 

frequently omitted. The following table will make this clear: 
A. Marcianus 471 contains Hec. Or. Phoen. Andr. Hipp. 
B. Vaticanus 909 »»  Hec. Or. Phoen. Andr. Hipp. Med. 

Alc. Tro. (Rhes.) 
C. Hauniensis ig Hec. Or. Phoen. Andr. Hipp. Med. 

Alc. Tro. (Rhes.) 
E.  Parisinus 2712 3 Hec. Or. Phoen. Andr. Hipp. Med. 

F. Marcianus 468 “ss Hec. Or. Phoen. Med. 
a. Parisinus 2713 »» Hee. Phoen. Andr. Hipp. Med. Alc. 
6. Florentinus (Vossii) 9 Hec. Phoen. Andr. Hipp. Med. Alc. 

Tro. (Rhes.) 
c. Florentinus xxxi. 10 ,, Hec. Or. Phoen. Andr. Hipp. Med. 

Alc. (Rhes.) 

@. Florentinus xxxi. 15 ,, Andr. Hipp. Med. Alc. 
A is our best MS: it is of the xii century, and contains marginal 

scholia and interlinear glosses, and has been extensively corrected in 

green ink by a later hand. It is preserved in S. Mark’s library at 
Venice. Besides the five plays of Eurip. it contains the works of the 
geographer Dionysius Periegetes. 

B is of the xii or xiii century: the leaves containing Hec. 

212—256, 712—1069 have been lost. It contains scholia and glosses 
and has been corrected by two hands at least, and is in the Vatican 
library at Rome. 

C, at Copenhagen, is of small value, especially in Hec. Or, Phoen, 
It seems to be a corrupted copy of B. 
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E is of the xiii century, and contains Sophocles and Aristophanes, 
as well as the six plays of Euripides. Where the ink has faded it has 
been restored by a later hand, often well. It has very few scholia and 
glosses. 

F, a manuscript of the xiii century, contains, besides Euripides, three 
plays of Aeschylus, six plays of Sophocles and the works of Oppian, and 
has suffered badly from ignorant annotators. It, like A, is in S. Mark’s 
library at Venice. 

The next four mss Kirchhoff thinks are copies of a codex of the 
same class as the above, edited and emended by a Byzantine scholar of 

the xiii century according to the standards and canons of his time. 
a, elegantly written but considerably damaged. It contains a life of 

Euripides, some remarks of Hephaestion on metre, and some lines on 
the Hecuba by Tzetzes. Prinz says that in the Hec. Or. Phoen. it 
is very close to A, and therefore of weight. Unfortunately lines 1—522 

of the Hecuba are missing in the original, and have been supplied by 
later worthless hands. It is of the xiii century. 

é is now lost, but once belonged to Isaac Voss, who has left a list of 

its variants. It is of little value. 
c is a moth-eaten Ms of the xiv century, and contains Sophocles’ 

plays as well. 
d, also of the xiv century, is in bad condition, and contains six 

comedies of Aristophanes as well as the four plays of Euripides. 
A compendium for school use was made by a Byzantine scholar, 

containing Hec. Or. Phoen., and was very extensively used in the xiv 
and xv century; copies of it are preserved in large numbers: some- 

times all three plays are found together, sometimes copies of the separate 
plays. These editions frequently have copious notes, but are of no 
independent value. 

We now come to the second family of Mss, representing a different 

recension. Mss of this class contained the eighteen (or, counting the 
Rhesus, nineteen) extant plays of Euripides. Unfortunately we have 
only two copies of this edition. 

L, Florentinus xxxii. 2, a MS of the xiv century, containing six 
plays of Sophocles, Hesiod, and all Euripides’ extant plays except the 
Troades. 

G and P together contain all the plays. They formed one ms, but 
by some chance the book was divided,.and G was only discovered 
recently. P contains Andr. Med. Supp. Ion Iph. Aul. Iph. T. Hipp. 
Alc. Tro. Bacch. Cycl. (Rhes.) Heracl. (1—1003): also Soph. Ant. 
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OC. Tr. Phil. G contains Heracl. (1003—-end) Herc. Hel. El. Hec. 

Or. Phoen. together with Soph. Aj. El. OT. The ms was probably 
of the xiv century. 

The value of these Mss consists in the fact that, though themselves 
of not very early date, they are derived from an archetype older than 
the xiii century. This archetype itself had suffered from the hands of 
correctors and scholars, but as representing a different and independent 
recension of the text, it has provided us with a valuable means of 
checking the other edition, its very errors even sometimes serving to 
direct us to the true reading. A manuscript in the British Museum 
(Harleianus 5743) gives us fragments of the Alc., the Troades and 
Rhesus in this edition: and to the same family belongs the Ms, from 
which the author of the Christus Patiens made his compilations. It 

seems to have contained Hec. Or. Hipp. Med. Tro. Bacch. (Rhes.). 

13- %- MSS 7, but the rule is 7 evam, qv erat, at any rate for 
Aesch. Soph. and Eur.’s earlier plays. 

76. The corruption in this line is of early date. In most Mss we 
find jy mepl rasdds. ....5¢ dvelpwv | eldov yap poBepay dy Euabov éddnv. 

The writer of G endeavoured to make sense by adding eféov after 

éveipwy, and beginning a new sentence with eldov ydp. The source of 
error lies in the eidov yap, which was wrongly inserted here, having 
caught the copyist’s eye in 1. go infr. éyuw was either added as object to 
eidov, or was written against @ofepav to show to what noun the adjective 

referred: finally ua@ov was an interlinear gloss, explanatory of the rare 
word é6dnv. 

80. dykvp dpav: so Meineke for t&iyxupd 7’ éu@v. The rare word 
dyév was not understood by the copyist, who corrected, as he thought, 
dyxupa wav into dyxupd [7 é]uay. Other editors correct dyxup & 
éuav, but facili lectiont praestat ardua. 

g1. dvolkrws. Porson for dvdyxg | olkrpds. 
164. Salpov vev. All the best Mss have daiuévwv, which is not 

metrical, Musgrave proposed the reading in the text. Porson, thinking 
that a quotation in Dionysius, de compositione verborum (v. 105), 

illustrating the solemn effect of spondaic rhythm, refers to this passage, 
would read wolavy 7 ravray 4 Kelsay | orelxw; molay 590’ dpudow; | rod 

pol ris Dewy | 7} Saluwy éorly dpwyés ; 

224. éréotn. I keep the reading of the Mss, though Nauck’s 
éwéora is generally accepted. émiordrns éréora is a jingle of sound 
merely, while émusrdrns éréorn is akin to such phrases as dpapeiv dpbuov 

H. E. 8 
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and the like. Eur. is not careful to avoid unmeaning assonance, but it 
seems gratuitous to import it. 

231. Kdywy dp’, L. Dindorf for xkéya ydp. For the force of dpa, 

cf. n. in commentary. 
od pe xpyv. MSS od w éxpqv. Cf. n. in commentary on 265. 
246—250. The order in the text is that of the Byzantine editors: 

the MSS give 246, 249, 250, 247, 248. Wecklein would reject 247, 248 
as a dittography of 245, 246. 

274. Kal tyoSe ypatas. Valckenaer for kai rode yepacés of the 
MSS: the latter is possible metrically ; cf. supr. 63, where yepacds is an 

anapaest. 

279. Tatry yéynOa KdmAyOopar Kakav, an importation from 

Or. 66, followed here till rejected by Hartung. 

293- Aéyys- Muretus for Mss Aéyp. 
312. SdAwde. E has daeore. 
328. ods idovs. Prinz needlessly proposes rovs pOcrov’s. The 

meaning of the text is, ‘regard as friends those who are friends indeed,’ 
i.e. benefactors. Prinz’s alteration gives only a weak repetition of the 
next clause. 

332. ‘tmépuk’ del. G, and so Stobaeus quotes: repuxévae is the reading 
of most of the Mss, though wégux’ det is sometimes given as a variant. 

367. édevOépwv. Blomfield for Mss éXevepor. 
378. Omitted by Nauck. 
397- G has xextnuévn, which leads Prinz to adopt a conjecture 

(made in 1865) ov yap olcOa Seoméras kextnuévn; This is very probable. 

416. pe Xprv. Mss. w’ éxpqv. Cf. supr. 231 crit. n. 
425. dla. Markland for Mss d@Nas. A however gives d@Xiov. 

432. Kkdpq wérAous. Kirchhoff for Mss xapa rérhors. 
44I—443 are rejected by most editors, on very insufficient grounds, 

as it seems to me: see n. in commentary. 

467. Qeas valovo” is Nauck’s brilliant emendation for ’A@avalas. 
469. The reading is doubtful. A has dpa, B dpuara corrected to 

dpyart. Paley reads feviouae dpuart médous | &v Sardadéacoe x.7.A. and 
infr. 478 rupopuéva Sopthynrros | bm’ ’ Apyetwy x.7.d., but with little support 
from good ss. 

481. The ordinary punctuation is \urodo’ Aclay Evpwras Oeparvar, 
G\ddéac’ “Ada Oaddwous. This is translated ‘having left Asia the slave 
of Europe, etc.’ This kind of personification does not seem to me to be 
in Euripides’ style, and his use of the word @epdzva (cf. n. in commen- 
tary) is against such an interpretation. 
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490. Nauck would expel this line. 

528. alpe is recovered from a, which is a valuable Ms from 523 
onward. éppet is the vulgate. 

535- pov. The later Mss give pou. 

555,6. The two following lines are rejected by nearly all editors. 
ol 5’, ws Taxtor’ HKoveay borarny ba, | ueOjKav, ovrep Kal wéyiorov Aw 
Kparos. 

559. A has Aayévas, and one or two other good ss ; the rest have 
Aayévos: Brunck proposed pécas for the vulgate pécor. 

569. evoyxrjpes. With much hesitation I leave this barbarous 
looking adverb in the text. (The adj. seems to appear first in Dio 
Cassius: it is quoted in Etym. M.) A gives edojuws: a evoxtpws, 
and so ELG. Pliny (Ep. iv. 11) quotes edaxjuwv, which Prinz accepts. 

578. ov térAov ov8t Kéopov. As supr. 574 mention was made of 
leaves and logs only, the remarkable taste of an ingenious scholar 
emends the reading of the Mss, which surely needs no defence, to 
ob méradov ovd€ Kopp.ov. 

580. MSS A€ywv, which Reiske retained, reading edrexvwrdrny Té ce. 

Aéywv has been corrected to Aéyov in Aa, which is found also in other 

mss. The omission of the augment, though not common, occurs some- 

times in long fjoets, and as Talthybius was immediately before repeating 
the comments of the crowd, it seems natural to refer toidde to their 

remarks: if this is so, we should read Aéyor. 

595- dvOpwro. Hermann for Mss dvOparois. 
620. 1°, evrexvetatre G. Other MSS xedrexvwrare:-cf., n. in com- 

mentary. 

624. tdoveiows. I have written this for rAovcins év. The sense 
is ‘we are puffed up, some of us by our wealth, others by our reputation 
among our fellow-citizens.’ éyxode@a: is used with the dative, or some- 

times with éwi: never with év, which seems to have been introduced 

into this line through a mistaken idea of its parallelism with the next, 
the structure of which is quite different. 

626. Reiske’s conjecture ta 8’ odStv dAN’ 7 is very tempting. 
665. %rep AEL, do BG. tarep would be more likely to be cor- 

rupted than do, as its use here is somewhat unusual: cf. n. in 
commentary. 

742. mpooOelyed’ dv AE. mpocdeluefa other MSS. 
758. Probably a line has fallen out after this verse. If this view is 

correct, Hecuba and Agamemnon speak in couplets from 752, where 
she turns to address him, to 761, where they commence a dialogue in 

8—2 
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single lines. In Aa 756—758 are missing: in F they have been added 
by a second hand in the margin, and are also found (in the original 
hand) after 779. Kirchhoff’s theory is that the archetype was written 

in pages of 20 lines, and that 755 ended a page (as it does in A): then 
by the copyist’s error the next four lines, 756—758 and a fourth line 
now lost, were omitted, but added at the bottom of the next page, thus 

accounting for their insertion in F after 779, and that the fourth line, 

being at the very bottom of the page, got worn away and so entirely - 
lost. 

793—797 have been rejected either wholly or in part by most 
editors. I have retained them and believe them to be defensible. For 
the interpretation cf. n. in commentary. 

820. wl Aa. més other Mss. 

821. yap évres AL. rocofro: or Tooolde other MSs. 
831, 832. Two verses, the many variants in which make it probable 

that they are not genuine, follow here. Prinz gives them as follows: 
€x Tod oKxbrov yap Tav Te vuKTépwy Bporois | diATpwr peylorn ylyverat 

Bporots xapis. 

847. THs dvdykns. The Mss have ras dvdyxas, which I have with 
some hesitation altered. The accus. was probably due to the feeling 

that an object to diuspecay was required. None of the explanations of 
the ordinary text seem satisfactory. 

850. tywye LG: other Mss give éyw oé, 
859. 8 éyol. Elmsley for Mss 5€ cou, 
947- admederev. There seems no need for drotpucev or dmjdacev: 

see instances of é£a7édA\vmt in n. in commentary. 

gs0. olfus. Porson corrected the Mss divs. 
953- Nauck would expel this line. 
967. dducdpyv. Prinz’s conjecture égeorduny is unnecessary. 

Instances of careless writing, such as the repetition of d¢ixéunv here 
after its use above 964, are frequent in Euripides: see n. in commentary 
on supr. 527. 

970—975. Suspected lines. Porson condemned 971, though the 

irregularity of construction is easily paralleled. Dindorf rejects all six 
lines : Hartung, with whom I incline to agree, the three lines 973—975. 
They are singularly weak, and have the appearance of an unintelligent 
adscript. 

1000. %or’,@. Hermann for Mss éorw. 
1013. Some read wémov evros 7 Kpbac” exes; The alternative 

offered by 7 seems better. 
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1026. é«meoet. Hermann for Mss éxréoy. If the latter is retained, 

we must place a comma only at dixyy: but the construction is then very 
harsh. 

dirav KepdSéwy is Herwerden’s attractive conjecture for ¢i\as xapdlas. 
1030. od. Hemsterhuis for Mss ov. 
cupnrirye is the form given by our best ms A; the other Mss and 

the corrector of A give cuumirvei. murv& is generally banished from the 
texts. 

1042. émeomérwpev. Possibly we should read érecralowuev: cf. 
supr. 116, and n. in commentary. 

1055. péovte: others read féor7t. 
1058. I have changed the punctuation of this passage: for the 

interpretation cf. n. in commentary. The usual punctuation is terpd- 
modos Bdow Onpds dpecrépov | riOéuevos emt xelpa Kar’ txvos; molay | 7 

tabray } rdvd’ | égadddiw, ras | dvdpopdvous x.7.d., to interpret which is 

difficult. 
1074. Perhaps we should read dpvimevos \WBas NUuas 7” avtirow’ 

éuas: comparing supr. 213, and infr. 1098. dpviuevos AwBay is very 

harsh: for the usual interpretation, cf. n. in commentary.  dpv. 
dytiowa on the contrary is a natural expression. 

1087. Salpov wey Sorig éorl oor Bapis, which had been in- 
serted here from 723, by a copyist probably who did not see that éort 
is to be supplied in l. 1086, was rejected by Hermann. 

1100. at®ép’ is found in the Mss before dumrduevos, though a 

scholiast marks it as superfluous: it was no doubt a gloss on odpdvov 
pédab por. 

Itor. thpurérys, the reading of L, I have adopted: it should be 
taken closely with dumrduevos. wyumerés (which L. and S. render ‘fallen 

from heaven’) is the usual reading: the former is of course connected 
with wérec@a, the latter with weceiv. 

II51. yetpos. Milton for Mss xeipes. 
1153. @d«ovs. Hermann for Mss Odxouy. 
1174. Rejected by Prinz. 
1185, 1186. Dindorf rejects these lines, and is followed by most 

editors. I see no reason for excision. The verses are quoted by 
Stobaeus, so that if spurious they must have been inserted 700 years 

before the date of our earliest Ms. The fact that the chorus, infr. 1238, 
speak two verses only might be regarded as contributory evidence of 
their importation, but to start from it, as Paley does, is surely rash. 

None of the conjectures of Hermann, Nauck and others are satisfactory: 
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accordingly I have printed an emendation of my own. The Mss give 
modral yap ipav, al we elo” érlpOovor, | ai 8 els dpOpdy Tov Kaxov 
meptxauev, the sense of which is manifestly worse than weak, to say 

nothing of the harshness of the syntax. I have written moddal yap 
éopév* ai pév eic’ éripOovor, | ai 5 els dpiOpdv ob Kaxov redixapyev. The 
concession naturally comes first (al uév elo’ éripPovo), while the use of 
the third person dissociates the speaker from the class, who after all are 
spoken of as érl@@ovor only, i.e. exposed to bad feeling: the vindication 
naturally comes last, and is equally naturally in the first person, while 
od kax@v seems to me the very expression wanted here, conveying an 
idea of proper self-esteem with studied moderation: cf. I. A. 498 where 
Menelaus says dvdpds ob kaxod rpémot | rovoide in a very similar spirit: so 
too fr. 218 Kédopmos dé ovyijs orépavos dvdpds od Kaxo¥* Soph. Aj. 550 
@ tat, yévoo mwarpds e’ruxéorepos, | Ta 5° GAN Soros, kal yévor” ay 
ob xaxés. The omission of al uév in A (the only variation in the MSS) 
may be merely a slip of the copyist, or may have been subsequent to 
the corruption of éouéy into juwr (a natural corruption enough, owing 

to the following subdivision ai wév...at dé). 
1197. rs is better than ¢7jo’, as the use of ’Ayapéuvovos in the 

next line shows that Hecuba is here addressing Polymestor, not Aga- 
memnon. 

1199. Hermann’s conjectures rpdéra rod mor’ with the interrogation 
at yévos, and in 1201 odry (the Mss give or’, which Dindorf corrected 
to o¥d’ found in the text) seem probable. 
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del, 1182 
aluwv, go 
-aos, force of termination, in 

adjectives, 32 
dxatos, 446 
akuy, 1042 
dxovew, ‘be called,’ 576 
dddotwp, 686, 949 
ad\Ad =‘ at least,’ 391 
GNA yap, 724 
GAG pH, 401 

ddAws, 489, 626 
apabla, 327 
aGurGoOa, 271 
dul, force of, in composition, 

473, 543 
dv, repeated, 742 
dvéornka, 494 
avéxew, 121 
GvtTXov, 1025 

dview, 935, 1167 
dmaté heybueva, 152, 448, 924, 927 
dé, force of, in composition, 276, 

939 
dpa, 231 
dpdny, 887 

dpbue, 794 
doow, 31 
GuT@, 1092 

Baxxetos véuos, 684 
BdpBapo, 306, 1129 

yap in interrogative sentences, 688, 

7°29 

INDEX. 

yepaids, 63 
yépwv, as adj., 406 

6é, position of, in addresses, 372 
dewds, 379 
64 more, 484, 891 
djra, 623, 828 
diaBddrcoOa, 863 
diddoxos, 588 
Stavros, 29 
dv’ olxrov éxew, 851 
diya, 117 

dvognpety (red), 181 

éyxovetv, 507 
ei, in expressing wish, 836 
el kal, 843 
éx, of agent, 24; denoting change, 

552 915, 1160 
éxmecetv, ‘lose,’ 1025 
éuBarevew, gt3 
éfouxlfew, 887, 948 
érel Sldatov, 1208 
émdelv, 150 
émicxoTely, 491 
érwuls, 558 
eddpivas, 828 
Exew =mapéxew, 353, 600 

q yap in questions, 765, 1047, 1124 
9 TOU ;, ” 775 
tryetc0at Beots, 800 

706, 323 
juap, 56 
NMOS, O15 
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Oeparva, 482 

kat after interrogatives, 515, 10) 
xal—ye, 976, 993 
kal unv, 216, 665, 824, 1224 
Kduak, 1155 
xapdla = ‘desire,’ 1025 
Kapxjow, 1260 
kardpxouar, 685 
kararelvas, 130 
KaToXOS, 1090 
Kndeve, 1202 
kouulvew, 474, 826 
KpOjvat, 644 
Kpouvés, 568 

Adgumat, 64 
Adokw, 678, 1109 
Audfouat, 98 

papyav, 1128 
paorevew, 754 

Méupomar, 885 
pev ob, 1261 
pera, force of in composition, 214, 

5045 sie dative, 355 
beratd, 436 

Mh, for od, 374, 395, 874 
MiTpa, 924 

vov dé, goo, 1230 

d= 6, 13 

duaprt, 839 
dvalymv, 997 
éroia = ‘like,’ 398 
épqv = ‘look for,’ gor 

épéorepos, 1058 
éppwieiv, 768 
8ovos and dixatos, 791, 853, 1234 
dcov ovk, ‘almost’ (only of time), 

I4I 
ov, after ef, 597 

od pi}, 1039 
odrTe...TE, 1230 
égrev, 327 

Tarpios, TaTpwos, 82 

GREEK INDEX. 

mwémwhos, 466, 1154 
mods and dorv, 928 
mporovot, 112 
mThocew, causal, 179 

odpKes, 1072 

ohKopa, 57 
oKedavvysu, 916 
omovdyny éxew, 673 
orépvov, 424 
oregpavoty, 126 
cuptatew, 116 
ovv, spelling and use of, 1052 
ouvorki ger, 1139 
currenwv, 1180 
opavew, 24, 90, 188 

oxhua, 619 

Tiv Gddws (656v), 162 
7i=6 TL, 184 
TUW&ar=Toely, 358, 656, 722, 755, 

848 

Timmpelv, 749 
Ti wdOw; 614 
Tot, 228, 606 
Toaira, ‘even so,’ 776 
Tvyxdvew, neut. accus. 

nouns with, 51 

TbuBos, 37 

bd, force of in composition, 6; 
of accompaniment, 351 

Uromros, trans., 1135 

pépew, 804 
pépecOa, 308 
ped, admirantis, 1238 
ppolmwov, 181 
puddoBorla, 574 

of pro- 

xelp = ‘direction,’ 1059 

xph and dei, 333, 349 
Xpiv, 260, 2 5s 629, 982 

@s, prep., 993 
ws for to: ws, 400 
@s for otrws, 441, 888 
@s and ds dy, in final clauses, 330 
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Abstract for concrete, 458, 1153 
Abstract nouns, plural of, denot- 

ing continued action, 20, 82, 

599, 638 
Accusative, absol., 118, 506; ad- 

verbial, 874, 1243; cognate, 
g12; double, 645, 1205; of 
instrument with verbs of mo- 
tion, 53; with verba deprivandi 
etc., 225, 570 

Adjectives, adverbial use of, 493, 
579 QO 

Anachronisms, 80, 923 
Anapaestic systems, 62, 145 
Anchors, 80 
Aorist, uses of, 688, 942, 1276; 

forms, 1216 
Apidanus, 452 
Aristophanes’ ridicule of Eur., 843, 

IIIO, 1132 
Artemis, statues of, 463 
Assembly, use of terms common 

in the, 108, 124, 219, 220 
Asyndeton, 70, 86, 840, 1175 

Blindness, connection -of with 
prophecy, 1281 

Burial, importance of among 
Greeks, 47; rites, 578, 613 

Carelessness, instance of Eur.’s, 
in writing, 527, 539, 872, 964, 

3 
Cassandra, 87 

Chersonese, 8 
Comparative, double, 377 
Cynossema, 1273 

Daedalus, 838 

Dative, with déxouae etc., 309; 
after pass. verb, 1000 

Delos, 456 
Democracy, Euripides’ views on, 

255 
Dochmiac rhythm, 684, 1056 
Dorians, 450; girls, dress of, 

934 

Echo personified, 1110 
Edones, 1153 
Education, Eur.’s views on, 592 
Ennius quoted, 293, 628 
Euripidean words and_ phrases, 

298, 407, 511, 712, 843, 875, 
1050, 1124, 1160 , 

Exposure of children, 1079; on 
desert islands, 1285 

Forensic element in Eur. plays, 
1132, 1187, 1188, I195 

Genitive, epexegetic, 65; causal, 
156, 182, 661, 783, 962, 1037; 
after adj., 192, 235, 416, 421, 

' 536, 687, 716, 790; objective, 
352, 566, 973; forms of, 866; 
of possession, 478, 715}; parti- 
tive, 610 
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Gods, Euripides’ views on the, 
488, 800 

Gold, plentifulness of, in early 
times, TIO, 152 

Helenus, 87 
Hellas, meaning of, in Homer, 

451 
Hiatus, 820 
Hospitality, sanctity of, 714 

Imperative in subordinate sen- 
tences, 225 

Indicative, use of past tenses of, 
in condit. sent. etc., 818, 1112, 
1187 

Irony, 618, 953, 956, 995, 997; 
1021, 1291 

Irregularity of construction, 541, 

854, 970, 1270 

Lemnian women, 887 
Litotes, 270 

Marriage, 612 
Metaphor, 65, 337, 379, 662, 744, 

997; 949, 959, 1057, 1058, 1081, 
1173, I1g0 

Middle future, as passive, 906 
Mirrors, 923 

Negative, redundant, 867 

Oxymoron, 1068 

Pacuvius quoted, 816 
Palm, sacred to Apollo, 458 
Participle, use of neuter, in ab- 

stract sense, 299; double, 358; 
after verba sentiendi, 397 

Passive aorist as middle, 546 
Plural verb after neut. plur. sub- 

ject, 1159 
Plural, use of, for singular, 237, 

403, I107 

ENGLISH INDEX. 

Pregnant construction, 419 
Prolepsis, 986 
Puns in Greek authors, 443 

Relative clause, inclusion of ante- 
cedent in, 771 

Relative, sing. with plur. anteced., 
359; article for, 635 

Rhetoric among Greeks, 814 

Schema Pindaricum, 1000; Chal- 
cidiacum, I179 

Self-interest of Athenians, 1144 
Similarity of sound, Eur. sensi- 

tive to, 658, 670 
Simonides of Amorgus, 1178 
Sirius, r1or 

Slaves, 366 
Sophists, 814, 818 
Stage, the, of Greek theatre, 59 
Statuary, perfection of, 560; im- 

provements in, of Daedalus, 
838 

Subjunctive for optative, 27, 1139; 
delib., 87, 737, 1249 

Synizesis, 1249 

Talthybius, 503 
Thrace, 9, 1199, 1281; connection 

of Dionysus with, 1267 
Thracians, character of, 774 
Tmesis, 907, 910, 912, 947, 1172 
Tombs of Mycenae, 1008 
Tragic dialect, mixed character 

of, 154, 183, 288, 825, 915, 

g61, 1157, 1174, 1179 
Transitive meaning of some in- 

trans. verbs when compounded, 
737, 812, 887 

Violence, scenes of, not enacted 
on stage, 1035 

Women, Eur.’s views on, 1177 
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